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BUSINESS DIREC'l'OOY OJ ADVHTiilll8.
NEW YORK,
Tobacco Wllrtllou~eJ.
.Apew W. & Sons, ,34 and ~86 Front street
ARen Julian, 17' Water.
Benrlmo D. &: A., 124 Water.
:Bergmann, John H. 14 Ceder.
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 41 Btoad.
.Bowne & Frith, 7 Burling Slip.
Erod M., 131 Matden Lane.
B11lk.ley, Moore & Co., 74 Front.
Cardozo. A. loi. & Co., 1:13 Pearl.
Ci'rples E. 173 Water

Cbockley A. D. r68 Pearl.

c..;oleH H., 172 Water.
Connolly & Co., 45 Waiter.
Co., t68 Water.
Davidson Bro.,
Water.
Deseauer W. 165 Vater
Dohan, Carroll & Co. Ulo Front.
DuBois Eugene, 75 Froo
Eggert, Wm . 138 Water

Crawford E. M. &

1\:s

Engelbach, F. ,. Sbrtb Av

Falk & Bro. G, 171 Wat_..
Fatman & Co., 70 and 73 Bro.a4..
J'o11. Dills & Co., I711:i Wuer.
l'lahet' & Rust, us Maiden Lane..
Prledma.n & Oettinger, 147 Wate1'
J"rlend & Co., E. & G-. -l>9 Maiden Lane,
Gardiner.}. M. & ·o., 84 FronL
Garth D. ., Son & Co., ,.,_Pear
Gassert J, L. & Bro., 16o Water. .
Genhell.. & Bro., 86 Maiden Lane.
Guthrie & Co., ~liS Front.
Ham.buTger I. & Co., rso W::tte:r.
Heyman & Lowenstein, 99 Maiden Lane..
Hillman G. W. & Co., toS Front.
Hunt, C. E. 99 Pearl.

Hunt, J . D. 133 Water Street

Ktnnlcut Thomas~ s~ Brood.
Kittredge W. P. & Oo., 71 and 73 Front.
Kre:nelberg & Co., 16o Pearl.
... ..am-Xte A. C., 163 Pearl.
Levin M. H., 163 Pearl.
McFall & Hogan, 33 Murray.
Maddux Bros., 138 Water.
)(aitland Robert L. & Co., 43 B<oa<L
Martin & Johnson, 166 Water.
Mayer Joseph, Sons, 1n Water.
Meyer A. C. L. & 0., 43 BeaTel".
:Messenl!:r T. H.& Oo., a6a and 163_~aiden 'Lane
Morrla, H . M., 19 Old Slip and 73 Water.
Norton, Slaughter & Co., 41 Broad.
Oatman Alva, 166 Wate1.
Ottinger Brothers 119 Pearl.
Palme1 & Scoville, 170 \Vatu.
Pauli.tsch M., 173 Water.
Price Wm. M. & Co., 119 Malden Lane.

Quin, J.P. & Co., 39 Broad.
lUpp, S., 75 Fulton.
Read & Co., •9 Old Slip.

Reiamann, G. & Co., 1711 Pearl.
Rosenbaum, A. S. &: Co., 162 Water.
Rosenwald, E . & Bro., 145 Water.
Salomon S. 192 Pearl.
Sawyer, Wallace & <A., 41 Broad..
Scheider, Joseph, 213 Pearl.
Schmitt & Steinecke, 6 Fletcher.
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Schubart H . & Vo., 146 Water
Selling's Son& S., 1~ Front.
Spencer, Bros. & Co., 7S Maiden Lane.
Sermour, Charles T., 189 ~earl.
~
S~mgam, E. & Co., S Burling Slip.
Stf!in Ilk Co., 197 Duane. .
Straiton. k Storm, 191 Pearl.
Strohn & Reitzenstein, 176 Front.
Taa Charles F. &-Son, •8.4 Froot-·
Tati-enhorst, F. W., 68 Broad •.)
Upmann, Carl, 188 Peart
Vetterlein & Bock, 6 Gedar.
Westheim, M. & Oo., 177 Pearl.
Wright, E. M, & Co., 39 Broad.
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Luf TtH.c. B•oAn•.
COVIJIGTON, ~.
& Broo., rs, 17 ....t ~ W.7t1J.
DANBURY, C....

30

DETB.OIT,' Kleh.

Jacoby S. & Co.,

Pe..L

AMctioneers of ToHttop tit.
Betts & Co., 7 Old.l!lip

The Hatch J,ithograpic Co.,

Heppenheim~r

32

Zinsser W. &-Co., 191

A u.!triatt Virginia Oigart

Ericbs H. W ., 253 South.
Gans & Michaelis, 101 Maid en Lane.
Spier Chas. E & Oo., 71 John.

Le6ter A. &: Co., IQi Cham-ben.
TohaccG Stamp Ca~tttller,
Secombe Manufacturing Oo., 1 Park Place.

Tachau C.

Cigar M.,./tl Prm tsntl 3tr•p•.

Kruse Frederick,

175

Wi11iam.

Chatham and

•9

G. II:

Q.UINCV, Dl.-TURNER, HAINES & CO.; Tobacco Manofacturers.

Eac·

RICIUIOND, Va.-R. A . MILLS, Tobacco Broker, Tobacco Exchange.
& CO., Tobacco Manufacturers.

ROVHEI!ITER, N. Y.-W. S. KIMBALL

-

Co., 174 Haln.

Wig-ginton E. G; & Co., •3 Third.
North

Dealers in uaf Tobacco anti Ma•uf"''"""

c;gan.

if

"La Ftrme" RuuiaJt Cigaretttt,
Albe<dinll' G. & Co., 93 & 95 Third,
!ICillin,ton T. & Eckmeyer, Bole Arento, 411 Broad
Lcqf Tobacco' Broker.
Semouin P F & co 371 w MaW

Bonlt.

LYNCHBURG, Va,

Germ.an~Amertcan,

cor. Broadway an4 Cedar.
Engra-c;tr 011 fYqoda
Hoey Joseph,· X>2 Broadway.

Manifacturers

Harrison and Co.,

~9

L.anghomc Geo.

"W. & Co.
Tobaeco Oo••ission Merc6ant.

Broadway.

Internal Rntenue Bookr. \
jourgt;!lsen. C. 11 L ibe£ty.
HicRory Straps for Tobacco
Smith & Brown, 13S" Maiden Lane

Tyree John R.
:NEWARK, lf• .J.

c.=.

Brint:linghoffer W. A. ~t: Son, 88] Broad.
Campbell, Lane & Co., .._s,._ Broad.

ALBAXY If, Y.
Greer A. & Bone, 821 Broadwa7;

~

if To>atco.

Armistead L . L.
Carroll J. W.

P&te"t Plug Tobacco Maclrim,

HEW ORLEA.N'i, La.
TcJ,aua FYictors .rnd Commiuiott M,r-A•"''·

ALLEGHANY CITY, Pa.

Kremelberc, Schaefer and Co.J 23 Carondolet.

- Manufacturers " Exctlsior SJ"" R.J/.'1

JenldD&On R. & w.

BALTDIOB.&

Jarrett G.

P.A.DUCA.H, KJ.
To!Jaoc~Broker.
F.

8. LOWBKTRAL & CO .. A

in Tobacco and Cigars.

Tobacco Manufat/Mreri" Supp!itJ,

of

161

ufacturers, 79 and 81 Smithfield Street.

PROVDJENCE, ft, I.- HUNTOON & GORHAM, Wholesale Dealen

Jobbtrs in Ill/ l<intl1 if M.tn•Jacturtitl Toh~~&co
lmportttl trnd Domm'c Cigus.

Brown A. ll F., !7 Lewis.
Manujactur~rs
SAo., Caus.
Kraft & Hoffmeister, 13 North William.

North Wate r Street.

PITTSBURG, Pa.-WEY-MAN & BROTHER, Soulf ud Tobacco Man-

Tobacco Manufac/urtrJ.

Fulton.

BROTHEl\, Tobacco Com-

PHILA.DELPillA, Pa.-E. W. DICKERSON, Seed Leaf Inspector, 107

.FiiUer J. & Bro•., J 3 Third.
Toht1cco Com•ission MercAaniJ.
Meier Wm. G. & Co., 56 Seventh.
\Vicks G. W. & Co., tc» ll.ain.

Tobacc: Bagging.

&

. mission Merchant.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

Mllslin Tohacro B.rgs
Zellenka R., '63 Eaat Fourth.
Paper Cigar and Tobacco Bags.
:JQ.4.

chant.

Fendrich Francis.

SmytheF.W. 3oNorth]ohn.

·

PETERSBURG, Va.-R. A. YOUNG

.JANESVILLE, WH.
Packer llnd ])ooler in Seed 14afLIVERPOOL,

' SEIDENBERG &
•• Dey Street, N~w York,

Dealen, 217 State Street.

Jesup James E.

J., 197 Pearl.
• Straps and Gutters, Gmwan Cigar Moulds.

-KEY WEST HA:

LOUI8VILLE, KY.-L. FRANCKE, Tobacco Broker, 291 Maio Street.
LYNCHBURG, Va.-JOHN H. TYREE, Tobacce,Commlssloa Mer-

Tobatco Broi«r.

Prentice Geo.

J.

AND 13 VINE STREET, CINC
I &" Our Tobaccos areIIunsurpassed
for Flavor and Cluw.

bacco, 25 South Water. ·

chinery.

HOPIUlii"SVILLE, Ky·

Cigar Moultls anti SIJapu

OF FINE·CUT CIIEWIIG TOBACCO

I

DETROIT, Hteh.-G. B. LICHTENBERG, Tobacco Hannfactarer.
EV ANI!IVILLE, lnd.-LEE M. GARDNER, Tobacco Broker.
IIA.RTii'ORD, Conn.-WOODWORTH & STRONG, Leaf Tobacco

Lee Geo., 1_50 State.
London & Bidwell, 314 State.
Pease R. 1: z. K. r6 'llarlret.
Shephard • Fuller, Jl.f State.
Sisson A . L. & F., 13-4 llaiu.
Welles C. & C.,., 154 State.
Westphal Wm., uS State.
Woodworth &r. Strong, 217 State-.

Kremelber.g & Company, 16o Pear'
Ma,ufacturtrs of Ruuian Cigllrtttn.
Kinney Bros., 141 West Broadway.

Howlett Bros.,

P~~ektr "'"I Jhlll,.

Padtrs anti Dtaln-1.

jllia.Jn..

ft" ';

!
'

Merwin Street.

Barnes It- Jerome, t36 State.

TobtiLco &•ling 1Y""· '

IJD
-

Clli!CINNATI, 0.- R. MALLA Y & BROTHER, Dealero lu Leaf Tobacco, us West Front Street.)
'cLARKSVILLE, 'l'eJU1.-M. H. CLARK;&, BROTHER, Leaf_To-

DAYW.'eN, 0.-HOGLEN & PEASE, Mauufactlll'erl of Tobacco Ma-

Hubbard~. & Co., '8 Market~

WollfChas.,A., 5• (lhatharn.

L E N & _E L •L I

bacco Brokers.

HARTFORD, Co-.

F. I: Co., u ~WWiam
Cig11r-lkx Lab</1 turtl Tri•,;,gs.
Schumacher&: Ettinger, 15 llvrray.

50

EAST HARTFORD, c -

Chapman R • .A.

Au Vesey

CO., Tobacco 'Maunfactnrero,

CLEVELAND, 0.-H. S. ROSEl'{J"ELD, Tobacco Munal'actou'Cr, 17

Tob4cco Lllbels.
Donaldson Bros. 58 Park

te ...1st ID
to aubscribers iD tbe

S.olinz To*«•o..

Blackwell W. T.

M•nuf11cturu1 '!/ TobM<O Ti•-FHI.

Crooke J. ) .. 38 Crosby;
Genrd,

••tl Duln-1 ia LuJ
ToH«•-

DURHAM, N.C.

Cirar MDoltls.
009

'If Cig11rs

Matbews J. L, & Co., ,.. Je.,_ A.,..;

Cedar.

DIRECTORY

Tt

·nr'"'''DIE~Is·

a Pease, Pease's1'obac:c&-OattlDf BncJu ClllCAGO, m.-GEORGE FOY & CO., Dealen Ia Malinfactured To-

MaoifactMrtrs

Spa•isll Cig•r Ribbon•.

Almirall ].].,

TRADE

bacco and Cigars, •' Hanover Street.
BUF11'ALO, N.Y.-A.M. ADAMS &
Pearl.

DAYTOW, O.

Frauklla.

A

Baftllll.

Merchants, 117 We•t Lombard Street.

Pemberton J. R.

Ger-w Cir<~r Ril>h.,..,
82

TOBACCO

of

~a& the JOlT WllSl.' BBABCB of the celebrated El Principe de Gales Man'llfacto~ of

Sent FREE to any address on" J..

BosTON, 111&88.-C. H. CARRUTH II< CO., Wboleta]e Dealer in To-

eo.,;,;Q, MwcA,JJm.

Ho~len

~:c~~t:~p=:~e, Js.

~al~

EL PRINCIPE DE CALES CICARS,

THE TOBA~OO TRADE OIR.ECTORY OF THE
UNITED STATES, GREAT BRITAIN! AND
GERMANY. Revised Edition. Handsomely bound

cltiesiawhlchtbeymenuyreside:
ALBANY, N. T~ALEXANDER GREER & SON, _Tobacec> Muufacturers, sn Broadway.
BALTIMORE, ...-Muoas. C. LOOSE & CO., Tobacco CommiooiOil

Graves G. W .
DANVILLE. Va,

Dingee P. 'H., cor. Sixth and Le"fris.
Wardrop II; Daly, 003 & 205 Lewfs.

And Sole .Agmt8 /Of' tl&e

the distribution or the

Glove J. A. P.

~

IMPOR.TE~S OP HAVAI\TA OICJAR.S,.

Tbefollowlnrwell-lluo.:.. reotlomenbave kinilly COliiJOIJted

Clarll, )(! H. • Bro.

s..·,

Cramer G.,

c;,.,..:

Korris & Reid, 4 College Bulldbrg.
OJ',AJU[SVJLLE. T - .

M-ufacturtrl if C"rg4• Bo~l.
Henkell Jacob, 2~"l .t 295 Henroe.
Wicke William It C(l.. •S9 & 161 Gcerdl:.
Cig•'
Our ntl .,~.,. ,....~..

co.,

De · B.A.RY

52 Bro.a.d and 60 New Streets, New York.

I

•
a,,.;.,;•• .MirU.n11.
M•••f«eurtTJ if Jlri11r Pifn •ntl J,p.rttrl '!f
""'
&toil<,' Artie/11.
llafer, Holmes & Co., 25 W'nt Beeeod.
Demuth Wm. &: Co., -to3 Broadway
•~
M4-J~~etortrs, l"'f»TIIr• MOti 1><111,., ;.
Importers '!f Pipes anti Stn•ILrs' .Arlid<J.
Boll<en, Garri~ A CO., ~ Chambers otreet.
Krohn, J'elts 1r Co., .53 We.t Foarth.
.•
and 73 Reade street
Loweathal8. & Co., 112 West TbirO.
[,J»rltrl of Llnrltt ,..,..
Straaser &Co.,187 walD-ut
Appleby II: Helme, •33 WaterWetl 1 K.aha t\ Co., J 34 llala.
Cleveland, De Lancey b4 lloatlt 'W"IIIIam
u11j Tobaca .Bnw•.
Gitrord, Sherman 4: Innis, •• William

•

WHOLE NO.' 420

tsUCCESBOBS TO Dlil :BAitY & XLING),

'
Geocban & Murphy, 18 Rammood.
Ottea Benry, It Co., 373 llah1.
Spe<>ce Broo. & Co., 52 .and S4 East Tblnl.

ha AN MOM ~
Te Encland and the Canadas, ••·04 addltloaal Gomez A Arrimbaa, 29 & 31 8. William
.... annu•lor prepaymeot of P -.
~
McAndrew james C., •24 Frvot
'kf Brt:111en. Hamburg and the l:ontloent of Morris H. M., '9 Old 8Up and 73 Water.
J:arope, ....,. addi_tloraal per analllll for Postage.
Tu Australia, et.G. , .1.04 via. San Fra~Jcisco, ad- Weaver&: Sterry, 24 Cedar.
• llonal per anoam for Pootqe.
Sml u".{ T.Hcco lrnpmion•
No orden for the paper coulcleNCI., anlea acLinde F. C • .k Cp., 1-t:J""Water.
-ranied by tbe correopondlng amount.
Remlttences obould, Ia eyery 1-...ce, be made
NatiMUJI T~ Ir<l/«fitm:
en~ by m.ooey-onler1 cAeci: or draft. BUJs are Hoodless W. J. & Oo., r5->S .'l'hltehaD.
· Hable to be atolea, ud can ool;r be eem.t at the
ToiHKco l'"rtuu-1 •
.-teat rlolt to the--"\
GuUuie • Co.) ns Front.
Cortas 10 Ca.KTS

~RED'K

Dllla,

a., "ifn·
Bot,ier R . A~--·
'Brother, of
71 WDemuth Wm.& Go.,""' -•Y
New York. Goebel
J. & Oo. Ui_llaidn Lue
• · •
B41tor.

• . . . , _ _ ........t.
All &Q advertialllr medlnm, Where It Is deolred
to r-each the Clitar and. Tobacco Trade, not only
el this but forefl" Countrlea, It I• the boot attal.G-

~out

1_,.,..,., 'If s-•·• at.....;
Baner Obao. T. A"Co.40-'I'W
Do .lary l"red'lt Co., $0 Broa4
Keooenger T. H. A Co. 16r lllalden
Boma7 E. B . So Wall

PUILI81111G OOM,

:S. JDilOI.T HAGKB.
iOHJr G. GJUJ.
•
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ST. LOUIS, Mo.-J. E. HAYNES, Tobacco Broker, 6u Chestnut Street.
SYRACUSE, N.Y.-D. 0. SALMON, Tobacco Manul'acturer.
TOLEDO, 0.-WJTKER, HALSTEAD & CO., Tobacco Manufacturers.
li'OREIGK.
BREHEN.-FERDINAND WESTHOFF JR.
LIVERPOOL.-COPE, BROTHERS & CO., to LOT~ Nel""n Street.
LONDON--GRANT, CHAMBERS & CO., 37 Fenclt ch Street, E. C.

Five Dollars remitted, or paid on personal application, to aay or the abovenamed gentlemen, will secure a copy of this valuable work immediately.
llir No Boolt.s sent C. 0. D. by express.

POSTAL IRREGULARITIES.
We have been much annoyed recently by complaints
of the irregular d elivery of our jou rna! to subscribers
out of New York. Even in cities so accessible as Philadelphia, THE LEAF has come to hand as late as Monday following the day of publication, when it should
arrive promptly on Thursday morning.
This is
utterly without excuse, and reflects lasting disgrace upon
the post-office authorities, since the fault lies with • th~m
and with them alone. ,
_
,
The entire edition of THE LEAF iS placed in the New
York post-office before five P. M. every 'Wednesday.
without fail, and there is no reason why it should not
be x;pedited to its destiuation by the mails of that evening. We have made complaint to the officials here, ~nd
they have promised thei.r assistance in remedying the
·evil-we shall see with what success.
Our readers will recognize the fact th~t we can hOt
afford to submit to such delays if there is any' possible
means of· obviating them, and if they will exercise a
slight amount" of patience, we hope to be able to soon
again deliver our journal at the proper time.

TBE CELEBRATED "AUSTRIAN VIRGINIA" CIGARS, J
<>_.

From J. D. kREMELBERG'S Factory, in Baltimore:

:

ARE NOW READY AND FOR SALE.

Depot in NEW YORK with KREIIELBERG & CO.,
160 PEARL STREEl.

. E. T.

PILKINTON'~

.

Celebrated '·'FRUITS AN.D· F!.OWERS,'''G.

w.SoleHILL~AN
& CO., Ai:ents,. lOS Front St., ·New York.,

See AdvertlseJnent on 4th Paae.

His tobacco speedily became very popular, its introducti<>Jl having been materially assisted by two or three.
personal friends who dealt in tobacco and cigars, and
by his own prompt action in adopting the foil wrapper,
now so common, but at that time only just beginnin~ to
be \!Sed as.a substitute for the paper wrappers previously
in vogue.
· Without exceptior al traits of character, the subject
of this brief sketch succeeded in a remarkably short
space of time' in achieving for himself an enviable
position among business men, and he will rank in the
annals of the trade of which he was a respected and
most exemplary member, as ooe of the pioneers, if not
-the pioneer of. the later marvellous development of
the fine-cut tobacco interest.
He was an honest, upright,-industrious, unassuming
man; to be remembered_ as such was his. hope "and
aim in life; and such is surely his reward in death.

·

·

end, originating in the. Committe~ of· Ways and Meaqs ·
and passed by the house on recommendation of the
latter, almost without a question. By this time,-howevec
the Revenue -Bureau became alarmed-its interests in
the m11-tter running parallel with those of~the ma.nufa~~
turers-and hence the defeat of the measure in the
Senate, as stated above.

But it may be asked, where was the tobacco trade all
this time, and why_was not the perniciuus measure
YDUll,i n. A. & ..Bro., 4 Iron Front Build:incs-:
promptly fought in the House? · We fear that a truthful
PHILADELPHIA..
answer to this question would reveal the fact that the
.1
To6tz~~o Wardouses.
Anathan M. & Co., uo North Third·
trade was napping.
No legislation on tobacco was exBamberger L. &: Oo., 3 North Water.
Kerckhoff k Co.. 49 South Charles.
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 332 l{orth Third.
Kremelberg, ] . D, and Co.
pected
at
the
late
short
session, and no one .seems toDohan 4t Taitt, 107 Arch.
Loose C. & Co., U7 West Lombard.
F.dwards, G. W. &: Co., 33 NMtk Wate-r..
Parlett B. F. & Co., <p Lombard.
have
gone
to
Was~ington
to1 look after the interests.
Eisenlohr Wm. &; Co., 11~ South Water.
:Paul Wm., -.7 Routh.
Herbert L., southeast elK. Fourth & Race.
Rosenfeld S. &.Co.. 53 Exchange Place.
of
our
important
industry.
But
does not this experience:
Me Dowell M. E : & Oo., s9 "North Water.
Sch 1 oeder Jos. &: Co.. 81 Exchance Place. ·
Moore 8 . &J., 107 North Wat~r.
·• Wilkens & Klier, 69 Soutb Charles.
show
that
such
a
policy
is
a
dangerous,
and may beSank 1. Rinaldo & Oo., 32 North Waler..
Wl•cluueyer Ed. & Co., 49 South Charles.
Schmidt H., .53• South Second.
come
a
fatal
one?
Had
not
the
Commissioner
of InToh«t~
FaCI'Irr.
TobacM Broin•
Steiner, Smith Bros. & Knecbt, ns :Race.
Gieske • Niemann, 78 South Oharles!
Cattus & Ruete, 129 Pearl.
Teller Brothers, 117 North Third.
ternal
Revenue
been
equally
interested
with
the
manuHawkins&- Co., "'l West Lombatd.
Dreyer F.Alward, 46 Beaver.
Vetterlein J . & Co., nr Arch.
Hoffman, Lee & Co., 63 Exchange Place.
Fischer Chas. E. & llro., 13J 'Watn.
Woodw:u-4, G:u-rett & Co., ~3 .Sorth Water
facturers
in
pJeventing
the
passage
of
the
proposed
:B.
card,
Leftwich.
&;
Co.,
69
Exchange
Place:
1
A WORD OF WARNING·
Gano, J. S. & Son, 86 Wall.
Watts, G. 8. &: Co., 61 Exchange Place.
THE LATE JOHN CORNISH.
lrAoltsale Dtalerr, tt<.
Kelland, P ., 179 Pearl.
amendment, the latter would, in all probability, again
Oaborne, Charlt!~ F., 54 Broad.
Manu{actMrtrs, tU.
llamberger
L. & Co. 3 North Water.
Rader M. & Son, n3 Pearl.
In
referring
to
the
l
abors
of
the
national
legislature
have been saddled with a burden from which they had
Hare and Leedom, 716 North Second.
Feigner F. W., cp and92 South Obades.
The
anno;:incement
of
the
death
of
the
above-named
Shack A. n9 Maiden LaneMarburg Brothers, 14.5 to 149 S. Charles SL
Sprotto, C. 189 P~arl
Manufacturtrr '!f &olen Snuff.
Wilkens H. & Co., 181 West Pratt.
gentleman, which event1 O\=curre~ recently, _a~ just adjourned, the Washington correspondent of ·a ooly just escaped. We find, therefore, that :now as ever
Manifacturrrt '!/ TooHcc•.
Stewart, 1la£ks~R alpb. & 0<>. 1 11.5 Arch
Manujllcturers tJf Cig•rt.
the "pric;
residence on the Hudson, will be received with sincere valued city contemporary remarks: "It is a remarkable "eternal vigilance" may . be said to
.&.nderson John & Co. n47 n6and u7 Uberty.
Manvfacturers '!f Cigarr
Guth Gustave, SS German.
Bondy Chas., 53 Bowe-ry.
fact
that
no
law
passed
during
the
recent
session
of
of
Liberty
"-freedom,
indeed,
from
the
oppression
Batchelor Bros., 330 North Third.
regret
by
those
members
of
the
tobacco
trade
who
are
Buchanan & Lyall, 54 Brood.
' PacAtrs of &ttl-uaf T•hllcco.
Rare Thos. &: Oo, S03 North Second.
Bucb.ner D, 35~Del aacey
Becker Brothers, 98 Lombard.
In fact
Steine£, Smib BrOfi. & Knecht. :ns .B.ac:e..
familiar with the progress of the Fine-eut Tobacco in- Congress bore · any relation to the tax _on tobacco. under which the trade so long grolllled,
Cook Vincent L. 159 Ludlow
Ikalers in Hll'fJana lind Dtmestic u•f T•"- Theobald .\. H., Third aud Poplar.
Flau J, L •74 Front
There
was
a
bill
passed
in
the
House
providing
that
while
tobacco
is
taxed,
sd
long
will.
the
coml,Jlerc;
dustry of this city during the past twenty-fiv~ year~, and
Goetze, F. A. & Bro., ]28 Waobl'!,&'lon
lnsp<ctor &•d u".f Tobtzeto ;
and ManujacturM's oJ Cigt~rs,
Oood-win & Oo. 207 and 209 Water
Marriott G. H. M., 332 West Baltilllhl'e.
Dickerson E. W, 107 North W'ater.
who remember how prominent :a place\the deceased occu, each farmer should be alloWed to sell $roo worth of leaf therein be liabl~ to injury from careless and hos.
Hoyt Thomas /It Co., 404 Pearl
Barker, Chandlce and Co., 31 German
Kinney Bros. 141 West Broadway'
PITTSBURGH,
Pa,
pied among the representative tobacco-manufactu..J."ers tobacco at retail without taxation, but it was defeated tile legislation, and those who live b.y it can
Manujaeturer '!f Plug TobaCIO.
McAlpin D. H. A Co. coc. Avenue D and 1't:'llte:
- !danufacturcrs '!/Snuff.
Miller Mrs. G. B. & Co. '11 Columbia.
Nendecker L. H., S. E. cor. Lombard & Marolt
of
the country. Except as made known to them by the in the Senate. The Committee of Ways- and Means not affo~d to be unrepresented at any session 0 (
Weyman & Bro., 79and 8:1 Smithfield.
Rapp S., _15 F"lton
Market Space.
Shotwell D. A, &> Soo, 174 Eigbtb ovWMln•le Dealt:rs in T()ba:'o and Cigars...
brand of tobacco which still bears his name, Mr. were ruffled about this, but the manufacturers say the Congress. There are, at this moment, several matBOSTON.
Agenufor S•i<i"': Toba<m•"'·
Gantschi H. & Co., ~~ Mar~et.
(]ommission MtrcAIJitll
Cornish was a stranger to those who have come upon fhe hill should not have passed, The Commissioner of _ters which call loudly for action by the nationallegislaHen A. & Co. 43 Liberty
Holyoke C. 0 .. ., Central Wharf.
RICHliiOND, Va,
Lindheim M. 148 Water
llcl:::.Lroy Bros., 3.4 Broad.
stage
of business action within the last eleven years, .lnternal Revenue wrote to the Committee when thP. bill ture-among others the caution-label .nuisance-and the,
Weiss, Eller & K.aeppel, ,,9 Pearl
CAm•iuicn MtrtUnll.
Importer •/ Ha-wn110 11nd Dttsur ~i• Do-e.til Cbockley A. D.
Manif«t11T<I'• if Cig.-..
he
having
retired in "r86z from the manufactory which was proposed, that if they considered it he wished to be trade can not allow another Congress to convene withAuerbach & Mt:ndcrson, 138 Water
Cigar•.
Christian E. D. & Co.
Be£nard Philip, 133 Water
Wise james M. 1305 Cary
Lanza. Carlos.., n1 \Vashington
he
founded.
But prior to that date, it may be doubted heard,-but. it was reported and passed the House before out sending a delegation of p-r ominent dealers and
llondy Chas., 53 Bowe<y.
' Leaf Tobacco Brokm.
Importers of Haua.na Cigars and Lttif' Tobacco
!Srock M., 3~9 Bowery
whether,with
the
exception of Mr. orillard and Mrs. Mil- he 'knew it was under consideration. The only remedy manufacturers to \Vatch closely its deliberations and its.
Mii!JIR.
A.
Wilder & Estabrook, 1 Commerci~l.
Castaneda & jewel, 73 Maiden Lane
ROCH:Ef!ll'ER,
!J,
Y.
Fisher & Rust, 125 Maiden La.ne.
ler
there
was
another
tobacco-manufacturer in the United then was in 'the Senate. He went before the Finance action.
Importer •f Licoriu.
Frey Bros. & Co. 126 Qhambers
ManufactuurJ of Tobacco.
Schnitzer I. '3 Central Wart
Hirsch D. & Co. >.57 Bowery aod 174 Water.
States
whose
name
was
so well known as that of the de- Committee, and represented that the passage of the blll
And this le'ads us to ask what has become of the Na-WhaleD R. &; T., 182 State.
Hinscbbom~. & Co.. 8? Watev
BREliiiEN, GERMANY.
Manu(acturtrs of CAtrwin.g tznd Smdinc- Holla.nder Louis, 10~ Nassau
ceased.
Indeed,
it
may
not inaptly be said, his name would deplete the revenues from tobacco a 'bout' $J,ooo,- 1ional Tobacco Association-an organi~ation which has'
Clmmiuion
Mtrr;bant.
Jaccby S. & Co. 209 \'earl
Kimball Wm.B. & Co.,
Weotbotf Fred. jr.
was in almost every man's mouth; certainly, in the ooo a year, and be a great injustice to the manufac- accomplished much good for the trade and might ac-'
Josephs S. 166 Front
Dealer iw Ltaj Tob11ccot.
lea\lfman .Bros. & Boody, Sl Maideo LaJDe
BROOKLYll, If, Y,
llooely D. E ., Mill streetmouth of ahnost every man in New York who used Fine- turers, whom he was bound to protect. He said it would cornplish still more?" By this association, or some
JCerbs & Spies, 35 Bowe~
Tobacl»Cuu;,•g Mae;,;,~'1·
Leinkauf & Pollak. ..,. Chatham
ROTTERDAM, Hollsuul.
discourage manulacturers of tobacco by enabling each other of a .similar charact~r, Cong-ress needs watching, ~
Levy Bro~. 78 Bowery
cut Chewing tobacco.
~latein Henry, ~s Myrtle avenue.
Laurillard J. ]1(.
Lichtenstein A. & Bro. J.4. .00 *-" Bowrery
In r849, Mr. Cornish commenced business in a farmer to sell for consumption without paying the tax and we trust that' the Forty-third organization of that
BUFFALO, !f, Y.
Llchtenstt:in B•os. & Co-. UJ Maiden l..aOe
SPR.Ilii"GFIELD, :11. . .
Mendel M. w. & llro, i'earl
WAolewle Dtaler i• HtWana 1111tl ~ Smith .R & Co., :JO Hampden
small dwelling-house at No. 79 Avenue D, one door of zo cents per J.!ound, as much as r,ooo pounds of leaf name .will not be permitted to meet and adjourn sine di~
Neuburger M. 283 Pe~r
Leaf- Tobuc.
Orgler S. ~977i Greenwich aDd J'a Cba:mbers
STERLING• Ill.
above Sixth Street, where the first paper ofJohn Cornish's tobacco a year, and the consumer would be apt to use without being forcibly and frequently reminded of the·
Schwan & Spobr, t89l..l.!wie
Zink G. w .• 198 Pearl.
Oigar MottllU
Seidenbe rg &: Co. 19 Dey
tobacco
made its appearance, and ·where he continued it largely without the skilled manipulation that gives it necessiti es of our inte rest: M u·ch of the misery of the.
8lecke &- \Vannack, 6 Riving-too
Charter
1ohn.
CHICAGO, W.
Smith~. A. u Dowery
ST. LOUIS, Jlo.
Dtalm in Ltaj Tobau• ntl Cig••·
constantly enlarging his premises, until the date of his flavor and otherwise makes it a manufactured product. past carne from inaction if not a'Qsofute indifference
Stacb.!llberg M & Co. 257 Pearl
Manifactur<rs '!/ Tobaccts..
Straiton & Stann, 1 91 Pearl
1
Caae S. S. & Co., Michigan av.
and it wa(only when the"trade had been gro~nd to th;_
retiremoo.t, when he was succeeded by M~. David H. The trade generally is glad it was defeated."
~utro ,1; Newmark, '3' Water
Catlin D., 701 Norlh Secood·
Wangler & Hahn, 148 Water.
TYAolewle Dealers in Manujacturtd Tob«IID ""d
Tohacco WareAo• st.
This is a succinct statement of the case, and the trade dust and hundreds of lits best and worthiest represenMcAlpin, the now popu~ar manufacturer loca<ed on the
'MIInuj«turcrs oj' Fil" _B__. Cit.,..
Cigar1.
Do...UtzerC, &; R. & Co., 1>3 Mxket.
H illander H. 1:15 Maiden L<~.ntt
corner of Tenth Street and Avenue D, who was admit- should be, and doubtless is, prefoundly grateful that the tatives brought to the verge of bankruptcy through un)(ason, Flagg 8t Beeman, IS6¥icbigan Ave.
Tobauo c~mmisrion Mtrtltanll.
Vichot & Co. 76 Pin~ Str~:::et
Wall, Eelvin &: Day, 330 North Secop.d.
The German CigDr PMUTI .S..iiny.
Conscript Fathers arrested in time what might have just "rulings " and . iniquitous enactments, that ConDealers i11 J:ea( Tob~~tco.
ted a partner in the establishment in 1857·
Colell H. 202 Cha.tham
Tobacco Brohr
Sandltageo Bros., 17 West Randolph.
proved
a very weighty infliction. Congress, in its legis- gress was assailed in language that would brook no deThe
beginning
of
Mr.
Cornish's
enterprise
was
exRayueo1. E., c>n Chestnut.
],.porttrs of &-u- T.._re,
Wi~bt &: t:;tevens, 1S7lUcbigan Ave.
Wetse A., 193' Ea&t Lake.
Surely we need to be again brought to similar
Almlrall J. J. 30 Cedar
lation
of
1872, blundered into a m~asure that struck nial.
ceedingly
humble,
and
the
writer
has
heard
him
say
SYRACUSE. H. Y,
Garcia F. 167 Water
MllnwjaehU'trs of Fine Cut Clutlli"t: 111111 S..i- m.- & Co. G. P. •s North ilalma.
Gonzalez A. 167 Water
that many a time, while walking about the city in quest at the root of an evil of which the manufacturers of to- straits before we will ·once more rouse to action !
Kelly.Robert E. & Co. 34 Bener
WAolesalt De'tlrs inu~Jj Toho.<o.
ing, "ntl Dea!tr. in u".f Tob..ceo.
Koclller Gail & Co. u6 Water
of customers, carrying his parcels of tobacco in a basket bacco throughout the land had long complained-,-the
Kculter & Hamilton, 40 Eut Water
Beck & Wirth. '2 and 14 Water.
XtnnJa Felu:. 193 Pearl
"_K Now A~:"D APPRECIATE ITS V ALVE."-In renewing
Obmlltedt R obert A.. 3• Platt
on his arm, he had stood in front of_ Mr;. Lilienthal's sale:: of leaf to consumers by producers without binTOLEDO, 0.
Wholewlt
Dtaler
in
Cigar~""" Toh«<H.
Pucual E. Brother £ Co, 156 \Vater
.
.
.
.
.
. their subscnpt1on to :THE LEAF, a firm in Pensylvania
Toba<co
Manojat/Wers.
Luerson
George,
1 r South Canal.
Solomon M. & E. Ss Maiden l.oan"'
more imposing manufactory, and thought how well drance and m disastrous nvalry With the ma nipulated : writes: "We missed THE LEAf. J:ast week and ; d
Witker, Halstead and CrVe~ joseph A. &- Bro . 187 Pearl
CINCINNATI,
Of course, th e growers d'd
.,
h"
b . .
•
,u ge
our
.
Cha~, lsh~rwood & Co
sati&fied his amuition would be if he could only sell a art1cle.
Wetl & Co. 6o P1ne
1 not 1ancy t IS pro- su scnptton has 'run out.'
We have taken
the
paper
Dtalm in utsj T~
Walter Friedman &-Freise. 2o6 Pearl
UTIC~, ]1, "YI'
Besuden Henrv & Bro., 161·165 .Pead
single basket full of goods where his Jortunate fellow- hibition, and urged their representatiyeli in Congrt'ss to . long enough to knew and appreciate its value, and feel
Weiss.'Eller ~ Kt~. .. ppt"l. nco Pear)
Maa{MturmofTiiU C.t C!,..inr uti S..lsi-r
::..aaua, K.icb & Brother, U5 w..a. Fn:tPt.
Ybor V.ll.. •' ' · ' .
obtain them relief. The result was a measure to that as though we could not do without it.''
llt:yer liy .• 46 Front.
tradesman sold wagons' full.
-: To"-'1.
'
M4uf•,..,. of ...,.
TobtJcco .1Yar1Aouus.

PETERSBURG, Va.

Albrecht & Schroder, 6J ~ OalveJt.
Beck a. Hayen, 6o South Gay.
Boleaius:c. H. & Co., ~ West Pratt.
Boyd W. A- & Co., 33 South.
Dresel W. and Co., 37 Gay
Gieske L. & Co., 4-1 South Charles.
Gunther L. W., 90 Lombard.
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Appleby & l:ic.,h· . : ! .,) ~~ ·~~~
Gooetze F. A. A: .ISro. p• Wa•n•ugto•
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L. & 1Jroe., 51 Wal.Da.t.
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1J'RE- TOBACCO-LEAPi
not otherwise prov1ded for, that is, all other kinds
SEVILLE-Latasa & Co., I,Ioo bales licorice root.
Boyd & Co, 70 hlf boxes; J. B. Stafford, 411 holies 2&_
whether taxed at 32 cehts or 16 cents, except t'he three
TRIESTE-Weaver & Sterry, :zo bags anise seed.
cases; S. Rosenfeld & Co., 40 third boxes, :u cases; G.
DOMESTIC.
c~ses before named (Cavendish, Snuff and Fine-Cut)
-l. NoT BAn.-Motto for the outside of a snuft-boxEXPORTS.
S. Watts & Co., Io boxes, 49 cases; Norvell & Baxter,
• : Nxw YoRK,- Mar,,t u.
were to be put up and prepared by the maaufaeturer
From the port of New York to foreign ports other so qtr boxes.
~t' s the odds as_long as _you're r~ppee ?
We-stern Leaf-The~ market since, first instant, for sale, or removal for sale or consumption, m pack· than European ports, for the week ?dmg March 5,
Messrs. Ricards, Leftwich & Cos.', circul~r says:EW W AR~J10t1SE.:...A new tobacco warehouse baa has continued in the same dull and droopmg coadll!OD ages varyin~ from one-half an ounce to sixteen ounces, ware as follows:
Throughout the month just ended, business in Leaf To.
ust been completed at :Mo.rgan Station, Ky.
which we ha"e reported for several week~. Recetpts al'd .n 1111111/ur manner." It being clear from the wordBRITISH AusTRALIA.- so,813 lbs mfd, $IT,075·
bacco ha~ been almost wholly confined to transaetiC)m
have been liberal,· principally AJf lugs, and our assort- 10g· of the two acts reCerred to that sm?king tobacco
BRITISH WEST INDIES--13 hhds, $-3,8oo; IJg bales, in Marylt~nds and O!zios such parcels of Kmtuelly as
- Moo To~:cco W A.;ll:H(,)Us&S.-It IS satd that sev~ral ment of leaf ts poor. The home trade quietly works up was not to be packed in bulk, it follows that, whatever $2.203; 4,89g lbs mfd, ~792.
found purchasers, being represented by Western samples.
iobacco wa~ehouses wtll be opened in Charlottesville, thetr old !locks, and has scarcely begun on new; while v.ariety of cut tobacco is so prepared in the manufacCANADA-IJ cases ctgars, ~I ,7 ss; 200 do hcorice A_ll " old crop" of the latter description has been cleared
(Va.) this spring. .
the only_export cf.,mand appears to be for lugs for ture as to be as well adapted to smoking as to chewmg paste, ~3,700.
from the matket. In Westem To6acco, consisting
1· Go-AHEADITIVENESS.-A tobacco factory is to be Spain and the Me::hterranean. The sales amount to 68o purposes, and is used to an appreciable extent for CENTilAL AMERICA-I hhd, $28o; soo lbs mfd,'$uo. altogether of lugs and low leaf, sales have reached a
CUBA-3,054 lbs mfd, ~789.
smaU total, pnces realized having barely, if 111at, c<Wered
established m Amherst, Virgmia, and Tne Enlerpnse hbds, ef whtch soo for export as above, at 7@7~ for smoking purptses, whether cut fine or coarse, wtth all
soft to sound factory trash, 8c. for fau, planters' lugs, the stem in, or part of it, or all of it out, sweetened or
FRENCH WEST INmEs-I6 hhds, ,3,768.
cost and changes and without easier interior markets
•rs it ts "bent on having a warehouse."
and 8~ for dry clean fillery lugs, showing a . decline of unsweetened, is subJect to the proh1b1tion.
The
HAYTI-S8I bales, ,s,uo.
or more liberal ideas on the part of buyers, shipJDenU
to th~_seaboa~d at present, cap scarcely real12e satisGETTING W1LD.-Says the Falmouth (Ky.), lnt/tf>en- "c. since our last report, and _%~~c. smce a mo~th question is not, Is it a coarse grade of chewing tobacco; :MExrco-z bo:Jres snuff, '68o.
t141U: "From accoun\S, our neighbors in Bracken County ago. Too little has been done m leaf to determme but, is 1t a smokmg tobacco ? To tbts pomt the act of .. NEw GRENADA-Ig8 bales, $1-467; x8,641 lbs (mfd, factonly. I~ 1s, however, begmning to appear probable
- ·
that there will be adiemand fully equal to the increased
are -becommg wtld on the tobacco question. The prices. We notice small sales of wrappers and saucers June 6 bas narrowed the question down by the words $4,885.
To European ports for the week ending March I 1- supply, and the facility with which late heavy offerings
Cllrontcle says, as high as $18 and $8 has been paid m at n@12~, and "of substantial Green River, whtch "AIIsmtlkmr tobacco, and all cut and granYlated to
would indicate about g, Io, and I2c. for firsts, seconds, bacco, other than fine-cut chewing, etc., in packages
BaEMEN-:zS hhds.
have been absorbed at all local points lea:ls to the
that county, for some crops of the great staple."..
and thu-ds.
conta.mmg two, four, f!lght and sixteen OUIIces each."
GLASGOW-437 bhds, 48 cases.
belief that prices will rule throughout fully up to those
ast week •d week 3d week 4th week 5th week. Total
When brought mto juxtaposition in thi6 way if will be
THE VESEY STRKET FIRE.-We regret to lear!!' that
LIVERPOOL-22 hhds, 52,6:;~::~ lbs mfd.
of last year. .Ohtll has found sale to eztent of offerings,
96I
I,:z6I
73g
3,4oo seen that the respective arguments are suscepttble of
the first 1ssue, w1th the printing material, ofD H Pnme's January.---43g
LoNDON-lot hhds1 36,I83lbs mfd.
mosdy for shtpment to France, the lower grades at fuU
2go
582
548
·--- 1 ,8oo varied construction in a court of law, as well as elseKn~r!tt of Pytktas, a journal devoted to the mterests of February ..•• 38o
SEVILLE-380 hhds.
sales compared Wlth those accepted for the better· we
--.
68o where, although there can be but one opm10n of the,
the order from whtch tt derives its name, was destroyed March---- .68o
,- DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
write prices as in favor of buyers. Marylalllis a:e in
Vtrgzma Leaf-Business during the past week has nght in equtty of manufacturers to pack tobacco in any !f The arrivals at the port of New Yor~ from domes- full supply and wtiliout buyers even at the concessions
ia the Vesey Str~et fire. Another edttlon ts to be printed
soon. It 1s to Mr Pnme's taste and skill that our pat- not been brisk m any department of trade; '!or, on the manner that wtll best subserve thetr mterests, so long tic, interior and coastwtse port~ for the week e&dmg which factors wopld be _disposed to make; we hear also
rons are mdebted for the attractive diSplay of their ad- other hand, has 1t been what might be called a dull week as the interests of the Government are, as they unques- Marcll r I, were 2,o2g hhds, 6g trcs, 1,574 cases, 6 bales, that condltton and quahty of stock now on the market
vertlsements, he doing the compositton on thts journal. in the tooacco trade the ~gregate transacttons therem t10nably always _are, scrupulously regarded.•
3I do scraps, 20 boxes, 456 three qtr boxes, 2:14 hlf are by no means iDductve to purchasers operating
con1pa.nng favorably wtth the usual expectations at this
Another question Will probably soon come before the boxes, I68 qtr boxes, 124 third boxes, 63 kegs, 8 cad- freely.
~t GLoWING -The Chatham (Va.) Tribune gives a season of the year. In Vugm1a. tobacco we hear o( Bureau of Internal Revenue for cons1deratwn, and th1s dtes, I8 hlf caddtes, 54 cases c•gars. conStgned as fol- · CINCINNATI, Ma"k 8.-Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf
glowmg account of the opemng of two tobacco ware- sales both for export and manufactunng purposes, ttme the query wtll be as to how fi?e-cut chewing may lows:
::=..:::::
Tobacco Inspector, reports as follows: We have to
houses m that enterprising village recently. The ware- though not in large, quantities to either shippers or be packed ! In other words, the pomt next to be deterBY THE ERIE RAIL:ROAD.-D. J. Garth, Son & Co, agam report" a light week'5 busioe6s in leaf tobacco
houses were crowded with the weeil, 36,ooo pounds manufacturers. There IS .a fatr demand here for fine mmed is whether, now that the law lim_its fine-cut to 76 hhds;IPoll~rd, Pettus & Co., sz do; Blakemore, the. extremely cold weat~er of the past ten days .almost
naving been sold, at an average of :1>8 so per hundred; Virginia export pds, etther leaf or lugs, of dark, rich packages of not less than o~e ounce. m wetght, sllll Mayo & Co., 27 do; P. Lo~tllard & Co, Io4 do·., A. H. enttrely checkmg receipts. The offenngs are still
1
the htghest figure reached was $Io7 for a pile of very descnpttOns, and havmg leaf and body.
smaller packages .111ay not. be made 1f tax be patd on Cardozo & Co., l3 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., uo do, chtefiy confined to low grades of new, the pnces for
fine, the owner of whtch with joyful expressions, more
Our Rtchmood adv 1ces to the 7th mstant are to the one ounce ! · It IS mamtamed by some that smce 1t IS J.P. Qum & Co., I7 do; E. M Wnght & Co., IS do; whtch keep pretty well u'p and generally accepted. Durpomted than' pious, proclatmed that "tt was d-d well followmg effect:-"Taken altogether the V1rgtma crop ts tmposstble to. make each p_ackage we1gh exactly an Connolly & Co., 2 do, Goodwm & Co, I8 do; March, mg the week, a planter who had tned our beautiful
sol.d," and declared that it brought too much Success a poor one, a hogshead of good leaf bemg"a rare thing to o_unce, there IS actually no hmtt to the frac~10nal vana- Pnce & Co., I2 do, Toel, Ro~e & Co, 2 do; Barclay & netghbor, Louisville, wtth h1s crop of Owen County cutto the enterprise.
see. and the behef 1s that the crop does not contain half twn that ~ay be allo~~d under the law. L1ke the sub- Livmgston, I I do; Ottmger Brothers, 28 do, Thos. Hoyt tmg leaf, and had failed to get sattsfactory pnces there,
: THE CLARKSVILLE (VA) ToBACCO BoARD OF TRADE as much good tobacco as the precedmg one, and, also, Je::~ JUSt d1sc~ssed, thts also admtts of ar~ument; and & Co., 3 do; M. Abenhetm, IO do; F. W. Tatgenhorat, brought the same to the Bodman House of thts city
and secured a handsome Qdvance ove11 the prices
-On the 24th ult., at a meetmg held by the me.mbers of that there are not wrappers enough m 1t, etther, bngh t m comm~n w1tb our reader~, we shall aw3:1t wtth no he- g do. Oelrichs & Co., 63 do; Order, I3 do, 68 cases.
BY THE H uDSON RIVER RAILROAD.-Drew & Deane, rejected there. With a contmuance of the pleasant
the Tobacco Board of Trade, the followmg officers were or dark, to supply the current Vtrgtma demand. West- tie cunostty the answe~ whtch the Commtsswner IS ex4 hhds> Order, 85 cases.
weather now preva.tlmg, for a few days, we may reasonelected For Pres1dent, Colgnel E. J. Harvte; Vtce ern dealers are m the Richmond market takmg all the pect~d to make to _the mquuy.
Ctrars-There ts the usual report to be made conBY rHE NATIONAL LINF.-Blakemore, Maya & Co., ably expect heavy rece1pts and sales next week. The
Pres1dent, B D Morton, Esq.; Secretary and Treasurer, desirable wrappers they can get, inasmuch as they can
W. A. Hester, Esq, Board of Arbttration, Messrs. J. W. notJurchase them in the West of suffictent body. cernmg the traffic 1n ctgars dunng_ the past week 34 hhds, D. J. Garth, Son & Co., I 4 I do; Pollard, Pet- tota.l,offenngs for the week were 458 hhds and 149
•
Branch, R. B. Chaffin and R. M. Scott. The tobacco Go , substantial lugs for shtppmg, are worth from 7 ~ There bas been a steady but not nottceably large ~e tus & Co, 27 do; A. H. Cardozo & Co., 36 do, E. M. boxes, as follows :
mand f~r favonte ,brands both of domestic and foretgn Wr1ght & Co, r7. do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 22 do;
At the Kenlon Warehouse, I8z hhds and t box: I4
associatiOn, says a corr,espoodent, should congratuJate @8Yzc, and leaf is m proportion."
As shown in our preVIous tssue, foreign markets are producuon.
R. L. Mattland & Co., n do; Thos Hoyt & Co, 6 do, hhds old Mason Co, Ky., trash and lugs. 2 at $9.65,
themselves upon securing the valuable serv1ces of Colonel Harvie, as the Colonel had great experiP,nce m such without speciQl featnre In. Antwerp bus10ess ts repor- . The correspondence ":'htch we published last week J. Gamble, 4 do, Joseph Mayers' Sons, I6 cases; Le- 9 Bo, I2 at IO@I4.50; I I hhds new Mason Co, trash,
ted qUiet, with firm pnces and stocks red 11 ced. From w1th ~egard to the brand tog of propnetary names upon derman Brothers, 2g do; E. M Crawford & Co., 88 do. lugs, and leaf: 2 at 6.Ss, 7.8o, 5 at 8.95@9.8o; 4 at
matters whtle a restdent of Danvtlle.
Liverpool we hear of a qutet market and steady pctces, ctgar boxes, has been generally read and welcomed by
BY THE CAMDEN AND AMBOY RAILROAD.-L. H1rsch- to@II.so. 4 hhds Brown.Co, Ohto, trash and lugs: 2
- hhdS new at 6 25, 7.8o; 2 old at I3.25 , 14. 6g hhds
- A ToWN THAT SMELLS OF ToBAcco.-A correspondent with sales of Western and Virgmta tobacco to a mode- the trade, and we have ~en asked to descnbe more horn & Co., 40 cases.
BY THJ.: Nxw YoRK AND NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT new Owen Co, Ky., trash and lugs· 63 at 5 20@7.75;
of the Philadelphta. Prus wntes. "I am mfo!med that rate extent. London reports show more mqu1ry for fully t~e form of. bran~ contammg. both the manuf~cDanville is the centre of the best tobacco region in the American tobacco, but sales 00 a. hmtted scale, and firm t urers and propnetors names submitted to the Commts- LINE-Palmer & Scov1lle, g2 cases; Bunzl& Dormitzer, 5 at 8.45@8 6o; I at 13 5o. 3I hhds new Pendletcm
·
swner of Internal Revenue by Messrs. Ltchtenstem 89 do; M & E. Salomon, I do; 0 Hammerste10, 1 do; Co, Ky, at 5®7·30. so hhds new Boone Co., Ky., '
world, and I beheve this, for last year its exports of to- prices all around.
Seed Leaf-There has been a fa1r demand for seed Bros. & Co. We do not know that we can m the L. & E. Werthetmer, 41 do; D. & A. Bennmo, 152 do; trash and lugs: 3g at S 45@6.95; IO at 7@8.8o; I at
bacco amounted to f,IJ,ooo,ooo. The town smells of tobacco! Factones for making and pack1Hg tt, storehouses leaf smce our last, the reported sales reacbmg I,r8o absence of. an tllustrahve plate !ldd any thmg to our A. Wtse, 34 do, H. Falkenstem, 23 do, M. H . Le:vm, 52 II so. 3 hhds and I box West Virginia: 2 at 4-so,
for recetvmg 1t, and auction rooms occupy one half the cases, and embracmg all, or nearly all, vanetle~. The previous bnef descnp~10n, unless 1t be !o say that the do; Schroeder & !\on, I do; E G Gerschal, 28 do, Wm. 5 8o; I at I x· I box at 24.
At the Bodmann Warehouse: I23 hhds and I24 boxes:
town, and the rest of the town lives dtrectly or mdtrectly diStnbubon and terms were as folJows· 400 cases Con- attachment referre~ to IS not sep_arable f~om the Circular Eggert, 4 bales, order, 6o cases.
on thts product I am told that many farmers, or necttcut and Massachusetts wrappers, crop of I87I, at dte or brand, but IS cast wtth 1t, and IS th~refore an , BY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT LmE. II hhds old Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf j II
o planters," as they sttll hke to be called, put in every 4o@soc, Ioo cases do, 187 r. Seconds at 27 f; roo attachment only m so far that 1t 1s outs1de, mstead of -A. Oatman, 43 cases; Havemeyer & V1gel1us, 40 do, at fig 55, 9 Bs, 4 at IO@I4, 4 at IS·7S@r8 75, r at 110.
r8 hhds old Brown Co , Ohio, trash, lugs, and leaf: 3
perch in tobacco, and they find 1l profitable to buy all cases Pennsylvama, nHJ.nmg lots, on p~tvate terms 350 mstde the ctrocle. Perhaps the ordmary qrcu~ar brand A. L. & C. L. Holt, roo do.
BY THE OLD Do!>iiNION STE.AMSHIP LINE.-S. M. at g 7°@9 9°, 13 at Io@I4·75i 2 at xs, IS 75· 59
- the fodder and corn for thetr horses, and food for thetr cases w 1sconsin at g@ 9 ~ c; 8o cases New York State surmounted wtth a figure res~mbhng the ptctonal kmgly
and 2 boxes new Owen
Co,
Ky.,
{amtlies, brought from places where tobacco does not at I6c; and xso cases I8 7o ConJ;Iecttcut on pnvate terms. crowns of our school, day~, will convey a tolerable tdea Parker & Co., ro hhds; D J. Garth, Son & Co, 17 hhds
Spamsh-Only a moderate inqmry seems to have of Mr. L1cbtenstem s burned penc1lmg. Wtthm the do; Chas. Lulmg & Co., I8 do, Kremelberg & Co., trash, lugs and leaf. 40 at 5·I5@7 90; IO at 8@9 8o, 6
fiounsh so well • There are but few carpet-baggers m
thts sectnon of Vugtma, and the result IS the people are prevailed for Havana fillers the past week, the recorded space emb_raced by the added figure the name of the 20 do; Jarvts & Co, 5 do; A D Chock~ey, 36 do, I7 at Ic @I3 2s, 3 at I5 @I.<" -so, 2 boxes at 7@7.90. I4
not soured, they are makmg money, and are hopeful, transfers amountmg to but 300 bales at goc@$I.oS, propnetor IS to be placed, and wtthm the Circle the name trcs , P. Lonllard & Co., 3 r do, 23 do, w. 0 . Smith, hhds New Pendleton County, K!:ntucky, trash and lugs:
:and young wh1te men, who ignored labor before the war, these rates representmg, as IS probably well understood, of the manuractu~er, etc' as u_sual. As we undeistand 53 do, 20 do j March, P nce & Co' IS do, 4 boxes· I I at 5-so@s 90, 2 at 8@9 so; I at I2.:15- g hhds New
new grades; what remams of old stock r-;:ahzmg htgher the m<~;tter tnere IS no restncllo~ as to the form of the J. D. Ketlley, Jr, 8 do, 78 cases, 28 4 three qtr boxes; Boone County, Kentucky, trash and lugs 8 at S·6S@
:are now puttmg the1r !hands to the plow."
prtces
~
figure m part or 111 whole, the potnt to be observed, and P10neer Tobacco Co, 5 trcs, J. P. Q_uin & Co., 3 do, ®7·75; I at g.85. I2 hhds and 4 boxes new West VirLtttle appears to be domg in Yara, and the omtsston the onl~ essential one, 1s to keep the two names apart, M. Lmdheim, Io cases; N. Vv'!se, 4 do, G. D. A. Clin- gmia trash and lugs g at 5·75®7-50i 6 at 8.Io@g.8o;
SHUTTING OUT A TOBACCO MANUFACTURER'S LIGHT
AND AIR -The following case was recently tned 1n the is <the more noticeable as there ts satd to be some destr- so that It may easily be seen which name represents the ton, 20 do; Bllkley, Moore & Co, 30 do, A. S Rosen- I at Io 25. 23 boxes new Southern Indtana at 5@6.70.
baum & Co, 2S do, G. W. Htllman & Co., 3 do, D & 85 cases Ohio seed fillers and wrappers: 32 new. 31
Court of Chancery at Newcastle-on-Tyne, bef01e V1ce able stock of thts vanety m market, which maaufactur- manufacturer and whtch the propnetor.
Go/& opened at IIS.}il a?d closed at 115.
Chancellor Mahus, the plamttffbemg one of THE LEAF's ers might handle to advantage. Later m the season
A . Bennmo, 8 do; Wm. Broadhurst, 6 do; McFall & at 5@6 75, I at 7· ro; 53 old. 4 at 5 6o@6.6o; 13 at 7
Enghsh subscnbers ":Qickinson vs. Harbottle. Mr. the demand IS hkely to improve Though not actiVe, . Exchange IS held at nommally s;eady rates. We quote: Hogan, 24 do; M. M. Welzhofer, 8 do, A. & L. W1se, @7 go, I7 at 8.Io@9.90; IB at IO@I3 75; 2 at IS@
Glasse Q C (w1th htm Mr. C. Septtmus Medd), moved steady pnces and d~mand keep the Spatush market m Bills at 6o days on London, Io7~@1o7~ for commer 8 do, A. Hen & Co, II3 do; Maddux Brothers, 13 do, 2 I·
.
eta!; I07.~@ro8 for banker's; ~o. at short sight, roB~ II kegs; Martm & Johnson, 5 9 do, 8 ca.ddtes, J B. c.
ex parle for au mtenm mjunctlon m thi~ case. He said a buoyant and satlsfactory con~htion.
At the Moms Warehouse, 76 hhds and 2 boxes: 14
Manufatlured-Tra.nsacttons rn the Cavendtsh trade @Io8~ • Pans at 6o days, 5·3 2 ~@5.27~; do. at short Woodcock, ro do, I8 hlf cadd1es; Richd Irwm & Sons, hhds old Mason County, Kentucky, tr36h, lugs and
the plaintiff, George Thompson Dickinson, was a to22
2
bacco manufacturer, havillg premtses-a house and have been confined mamly to assortments for <!ome6hc stght, 5 33-1l®S· 3-1l ' Antwerp, S·30@5.25; Sw1ss, 2g do, 22 three qtr boxes, Jas. M. Gardmer & Co ' 5 leaf: 2 at 9·85, I I at IO@I3·7S; I at I5. ' I3 hhds new
:shop--at 22 and 24, Bi'g Market, at Newcastle-on- consumption though as usual some busmess has been 5·3°®5· 25• Hamburg, 4 Relchsmark, g4~@g4~, do, 5 hlf boxes, I6 qtr boxes; Connolly & Co, 32 do, 22 Owen County Kentucky, trasb, lugs and leaf: gat 5-SO
'l'yne. The defendant, Antho.ny Harbottle, occupi6d done in exp~rt good~. A nu~be-r of orders for hnght Amsterdam, 39~@~o~; Frankfort,4o.Vz@4o}t, Bremen, do, g7 do, 25 third boxes, Dohan, Carroll & Co., I07 ®7·55· 2 at 8.so@g 30; I at IJ.115@I8. 2I hhds
e.djoimng premtses, No 20, Btgg Market. The house varieties are reported some of which owing to the 4 Relcbsma.rk, g4~@94 ~ ; Pruss1an thalers, 70~@ do, I37 do, 5 do, 74 do, so kegs; I . Hamburger & Co., new Pendleton, County, Kentucky, trash and lugs :
' not be filled in' hme.
~• •
7 I 7"
•
.
was lower than plainttff's, wh:> for a numb.er of years urgency of buyers, could
2 bales; S. Schiff& & Nephew, I2 boxes; J. H. Thomp- 19 at 5.Io@7.65, 2 at S.2o, 8.35· 1 hbd old Boone
For emergenc1es of this kind dealers feel the need of
Fmglzfs-The demand l:s still restncted by the want son & Co., 5o three qtr boxes; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., Co., Ky., at I I so. ro hhds new Boone Co., Ky, at
had had a wmdow of a drying-room overlooking it.
Defendant now commenced to bUild m such a ma'!lner the old warehouse facilttles, where stocks were usually of room.
Ioo do; Re1d & Smtth, 4 hlf boxes, 25 third boxes, E. 5 go@7 85 S hhds and II boxes new West Virgima:
as the plamtlff had evidence to show would entirely de- ample enough for all demands, and where they were
Du Ems, 45 do, 2 kegs, A. A. Martinez, I case ctgars; 5 at 6.30@7 Bs, I at g 15i 2 at I0-50, 2 boxes at s-so,
ztABftOV'J.All
IIOBOII.
JPrive htm of access to hght and au through h1s satd wm- always m readmess for mspection and dehvery. For Oro•era of seed. leaf tobacco are cauttone:d agaJDat aceept•ng the J. Ottenberg & Son, I do; Order, 226 hhd:s, 3 trcs, 5 6.Io 4 hhds new Kenton Co., Ky., at g IS@7· 2 hhds
-dow An mtenm injunction was therefore sought to re- ol<l g_oods the inqu1ry .s ml)derately active, and notably oeported oaleo •nd quotatJono oi oeed leaf u furn11hmg the proc• that cases, 4 boxes, I I hlf boxes
new _Spencer Co., lnd1, at 6.2o, 7-gs. 3 hbds new Mtsatra;n the butldmg until the motion could be heard. The so for styles that are scarce, of whtcb, several are men- t hould be obtamed for t!lem at 6nt hand, u these refer ia moat tnetancet
BY NoRTH RIVEB BoATS -Pollard, Pettus & Co., 73 soun: I at 6 40; 2 at 8.25, g.9o.
court granted an mtenm order (restrammg the defend- tioned. Late London advices announce hmited opera- to old cropo wh~eh ~aYe been helcl Dearly a yeu, and th J>"Ofit on hhds; Norton, Slaughter & Co., 6 do; Blakemore, Mayo
At the Planters' Warehouse, 67 hhds and 2 boxes: 4
an\' from building m such a manner as to obstruct the boos 10 Cavendtsh tobacco, and, "stock far in excess of which must naturally onclde the •nterat on capotal onveoted. Growen & Co' s6 do; D J Garth, Son & Co' 167 do J Saw· hhds and I box old Mason Co., Ky. 4 at f,I I@n.zs;
canoot
expoc:t
even
tn
the
cue
of
new
crop~,
to
adl
them
for
the
ucnc
plaintiff's wmdo-..:;) to e~tend over. next motion day. the demand," which fact, as far as it goes, accounts for pnca u are obtuned on a 1e-aale here. Of cuune eYery re-aale muat be yer, Wallace & Co, 55 do, Toe!, Rose & Co, I box at I0.25. 25 hhds and I box new Mason Co.,
L•berty to serve short nonce of motton was also giVen. the hmtted sh1ppmg mqutry here.
at an advance, and therefore tne price obtamable by the crowen will 7 do; F. W. Tatgenhorst, 24 do; E. M. Wright & trash and lugs: 2I at 4·25@7 -So; 2 at 8 So, g.Io; 2 at
Smokznr-The week has developed no notable feature alway• be oomewhat )ower than our cJ.uotataom.
Co., 37 hhds, A. H. C2rdozo & Co, IB do; Jarvts & u.so, I2, 1 box at 4-ZS· 28 hhds new Owen Co., Ky.,
, MoRE MARRIAGE BELLS.-When our representative m the smokmg tobaeco trade. The demand coBtinues
Co., xo6 do; C. E. Hunt, 23 do; Drew & Dean, 4 do, trash and lugs · 23 at 5·7S@7.gs, 5 at 8 zo@g.Io 8
QUOT A,TIONS OF WHOLE5ALE PRICES .
.at Long Branch last Summer heard "a. little btrd:' whis- regular, but, apparently, cot acttv~ in any quarter, as
hhds new West V1rg1ma trash, lugs and leaf. 3 at 6@
order, 23 do.
Wutono-Ligbt
leaf
IO
Jaredi1UD.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
~
@45
" soft nothings " regardmg com1ng matnmomal mtght be expected m the present state of business.
COASTWISE FROM BATIMORE -H Hoffman, 8o hhds, f8S, I at IO@Io 5o; I at 20.25.
Common to good luge
9).(@
Good • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• 4> @t8
-per nts a hmt was dt opped regarding the approachmg
• ••
10@10 "
O<Jmmrn • •• • • • • • •
tt @43
Returmng, because tt is sll!l under dtscuss10n, to the Common leaf • •. .....
At the Phtster Warehouse, IO hhde and 20 boxes: x
lOJ>@ Il~
Mouldy,_,.,. ··· ·· 16 (iil89 Katz & Grosse, 20 do, M. Fa.lk& Co., 25 cases; We1ss,
eveon ~f the well-known tobacco manufacturer of thts receat letter of the Commtss10ner of Internal Revenue Medium..........
hhd new Mason Co, Ky, at ~6.25. 4 hhds new Owen
Good ••• •••••• •••• - 11 ~@ 12 "
L"'htPreeeed,e~ii.;.; eo @62 " Eller & Kaeppel, 29 do.
Fine • • • • • • • ••• • • • 12~ @lS
Light Preosed line
•• 55 @1!>8
~it~, Mr. Joseph Schetder, with Mtss LoUise Stme, on the subject of the lawful mode of packmg tobacco Selections
CoASTWISE FROM KEY WEsT.--=]. & J Eager, 4 cases Co., Ky.: 3 at 6 85@7 go, I at g 90. 5 hhds Southern
• • • •• • II @ II<
Ql<arltrl'oundi-FiDe. • 48 @~2
daughter of Lewis Stme, Esq. -:;: The lapse of months adapted to smokmg and chewmg purposes, tt may here Light cutting lug• • • • 10 @L4
Meamm •••••••••••••• 43 @iT
ctgars; Setdenberg & Co, 48 do, I4 bales 1cra.ps, V Kentucky at S-65@6.25. 20 cases Ohto seed fillers
do
do
leaf
• ••• U @28
Common •
u
@t4
has converted the rumor into reality, and the happy be observed that pOISSibly the end of the matter has not Clark/JVUI< and Wul.,... .!Xstricl Navy .l'bundl...:..;i.;~ •• •• • • 48 @65 Ma.rtmez Ybor, 17 bales scraps.
and bmders: 14 at 5.go@7.S5; 6 at 8.Io@,g.
to good lags
9~@ 10
1\aey Half R>undl·;;,;.;
arties wtll be Jomed •n bon~s hymem~l to-day (W_ed- yet been reached, and that a test-case may be submitted Common
BALTIMORE,
Marek
8
-Messrs.
C
Loose
&
Co.,
Mar<k 1 -Ow10g to cold weather there has been a
leaf
• • 10 )i@ll
Thtrtlti.~esday), the weddmg recept1oo occurrmg thts evemng for the decisiOn of the Courts. Succmctly stated, the Common
Medium leaf •••••••••• U @12
Fllle • •• •••• •
•• 43 @45
CommiSSIOn Merchants, and Dealers m Leaf Tobacco, fallmg off m recetpts, and we consequently h...-e to re•••• ••• •••• • •••• • U ~@l8
FG~tcyTol>acooi-LonglO"o 48 @10
;at the Arlington House, Fourteenth St. Thus the en- case for the manufacturers before judge and JUry would Good
reports: Receipts contmue hberal for the season, and port only a moderate busmess done m leaf tobacco
t)ne • • • • •• • • •• • • • • • • • • H @U
Navy, i"o and 5'o
45 @IY.l
gagement entered mto "by the sad sea waves" m August, be thts: We make varlous grades of chewing tobacco, Selocbora. ••• •• • • • • • • • • 15 @17
LadJ' :nogeno. Rolli ::. 6~ @eo
by farm excess of those of last year by th1s llme. Bus- dunng t~e past week. The offerings at auctiOn have
Yt.rga•W~Pocket
PiecM
4.1
is consummated m the~\chtll Spnn~?-time, wtthm ctty some fine, some coarse cut;whatwepackm bulk we make Com t'> iOOd luga
7 @ 7"
Bright l'wist [Vaj U incl, ill @55
mess as far as Maryland is concerno~:d, 1s very slack, for been mamly of the lower grades of new cutting trash
@10
walls The happmess of the occasiOn will, however, for and sell for chewing tobacco, and are not responstble Fin• do • . • • • 8 @ 8).( Bright Gold Bars. 6 mch 53 @58 . the reason stated previously, vtz., the pendmg mcrease and lugs and very oommon new Ohio seed. The mar.
Low to medium leaf • • • 9" @11
Bough & Ready
60 @5>
ot be dampened by the chmate, but the luxury wtthlll for the use to wluch 1t ts or may be put by consumers , Good
to tlbe • • .• •••• ll ~ @ LS
BLACl<
• •• • •••
of the German import duty, whtch m.ly take effeet per- ket has ruled firm for all these sorts, and prices have
~ @
mor'! than atone for the di9Comfort without. Mr. what we make for and sell for smokmg tobacco we m- Wrappero. dark •• • • • •• ISJi:@l7" Navy R>l<lldi-Fiae
haps very soon, and has caused most German 1m porters, very generally g~ven the shtppers good satisfaction.
do.
bright • • •
20 @60
Medlum
•• • • • 89
:
Scheider has made a posttton m the trade by h1s energy vana.bly pack in parcels rangmg m wetght from two to Smokers • •• • • • • • 1l @~ NatJf/ Half Povndll and Third:!.
to revoke thetr orders. 0ll'r quotations->111ay be constd- The total eiferings for the week were 700 hhds and
Pnmmga
•
••••••••
5
K~
6
Fino
and mdustry, and hts bride Wlll enjoy the results of hts stxteen ounces; our grades of chewing tobacco are in ~w-lll'or to s<>od com. 7 @ 8
• • • •• • • • •
4 2 @iS
ered
entirely nommal. Stocks are accumulanng Of 2') 2 boxes, as follows:
Brown and Green!U. • • 8 @ 9
Hecllnm •
• • • • • • • ••••• tO @42
successful ente.-pnse. They have our best wtshes. texture no d1fferent now from what they prevtously Medium
Ob10 some large sales were made yet to French buyers,
At the Bodman Warehouse, rs8 hhds: and I76 boxes:
tmd dno red • • 9 @1~
Ql<artor R>u...U -~•
43 @18
Wlule on the subJect of trade weddmgs, we are re- were; und er the aot of July 20, I'868 down to June 6, Com to med opaugled 8 @I 0
liOOI!. • •
•
• • 38 @fO
perhaps some I,oso hhds, atpnces favonng buyers, as 2I hhds old Mason Co, Ky., trash and lugs: I2 all
Fine opanglfld 1o yeDow 10 @15
Common to medium • 87 @38
minded of our emission to record the marriage of Mr. 1872, we packed m bulk the same, and no other grades MarJII<>M-F'ol"d
to comFir<r and Fowa. • •
• tO @45
there has been httle or no competitwn, o~her exporters ~ 8 · 6 S@g 95; g at Io@I4., 3 2 hhds new Mason Co.,
Juhan S. Carr wtth M1ss Nannie V . ParriSh a~ purha]ll, of tobacco that we now do, paying thtrty-two cents tax
mon • •••••• • ••• ••
6)j"@ 8 K ~~~ad~······ · ··· ~ @i5
domg httle or nothmg In Kentucky, rreceipts and ,trash, lugs, and leaf: 24 at 6.Io@7.g5; 5 at 8.3o@g.ro;
Beund Ccmmoo...... • 7 @ 8
•• • • • • • • • • ~ @55
N.c., on the Igth ult. Mr. Carr Will be rFcogmsed as the perJpound therefor, and 110 obJection to that mode of Good
stocks of which are hmtted yet, we have heard of no 2 at II@I4 2 5; I at IS 25· 84 hhds and ?(boxes new
do
•• • • • 8 @ 8~ r.:-r~f.~~\~;
@eo
Fine
energetic partner of the firm of W. !· Blackwe!l, a house, packing was made by the officers of the revenue, because Medium •• • • • •••••• • 9 @10
transaction, report the market also slugg1sh for th1s Owen Co.,:Ky., trash and lugs: 6I at 5 xo@7.go; I7 at
to liDo red • • • • • 10 @ 18
•••• • • • •• • • • ••• • • 4~
i n fact not entirely uncolUlected wtth a certam famous prevtously allowed, 1t can not now be objected to wtth· Good
aescription. Inspecnons for the week add up: 5 6 3 8 25@9 go, 5 at Io.so@rJ, I at I6.so; 7 boxes at 4.go
F&DCT • • • • • • •• • • • H @!!6
&,~m;;.;
~
·
;.;ed!.,m
:
:
lH
lJrand ~f smokmg tobacco. Mr. Carr IS well and favorably out appeanng to have sanctiOned for the payment of Upper countrr . . . . . . . 6 @'l& OnoulaiA.d 8 ,...__
hhds Maryland, 566 hhds Ohw, 64 hhds Kentucky, and @7 go. 4 hhds new Pendleton Co., Ky., at s.6o@9.2o.l
Or011D4leof •••• •• • • 8 @10
.,__,_,_moU..._ •••••
kDown to the trade for h1s energy and " push," and will thirty-two cents tax what becomes illegal by a mere Ooatoocnclllafi<IMauac:AaNUI -...-·
ee c.
3 Vtrgmia, total I 1g6 hhds,fcleared same t1me 244 hhds 2 hhds Boone Co., Ky • at 6. 20• 6.4o. 44 hhds and rg
S«dL<af-1870
crop
Seodand
Ra
.....
be folfowed m h1s new relatlcm by the hearty good change in the law reducing the IIJX to twenty cents per Wrappers ••• • • •• U @16
per H ••• • • •• •• •• t5 00@76 00 Maryland, JOI hhQ.s Vtrg1ma, So hhds Kentucky to boxes West Vtrgmla.: 29 at 5@7.7o; I2 at 8.Io@g go;
~ cg.,nn ~do· 16 00@'0 00 LIVerpool. We quote: Maryland, frosted, S@6, sound 3 at Io 2S@I3 5° i Ig boxes-I6 at 4.8o@6 So, 2 at 9·:15
,.t,hes of a host of fnends.
pound and makmg the tax uniform, the law not ltmitm~ ~ried • • • • • 12 @ U
~ooouda and l'illerw... • 9 @11
v
y k Seed ~-- ~ 00@80 eo
orop
.,ew or
the grades of cut-chewmg tobacco, manufac:turers have 1871
Oh10 seed
Wroppen • •
iS @55
...._r
···•··_,uu.
··. ·. :16 00@30 00 common, 6@7, good common, 7@8; middhng,ll~@g~; @Io, 1 at 26 5°· ISO cases common new and
., RAISED CHECKs-WHO ARE THE LOSERsl-The Su- a legal and natural nght to make as many grades as Seloctumo.
Penn. do do clo. • ••• 11 00@215 00 good to fine red, Io@r3; fancy, 1:4@:15, upper country, fillers and bmders: 5 new at 3·5°@4.g5.
• • •
eo @U
Io4 new at's
ghlo d~o do • • • 17 00 23 00
preme Court of Califorma has recently decided a case they choose; as between fine-cut chewing and cut-smok- Secondo • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 26 @86
6@25, ground leaves, 5~@9· OhiO, mfenor to good ® 6·75· 6 old at 7· 05@7·95; I5 old at 8@9 7o; 20 old
• • . • • • • • . . • • • • • • u @18
ann.
er and 8t.
se'ttlmg the question as to who ts to stand the loss upon mg tobacco, texture does not conslltute a valid nor fair Flllors..
.H&ao. Wrappen. • • • • • ao @'0
wrapper •• ••••••• • 20 oo~ oo common, 6~@7~ greemsh and brown, 7~@8~: me· Io@r4
, . , . , . _ Sad Leaf Common CIJ<are • • • • • 15 00@ L7 00
:a payment of a rat!M:d check." "To a .stranger who standard by wh1ch to determme what IS chewmg and 1871
At the Morns Warehouse, 23g hhds and 3 boxes : n
crop
•
Cberoota and Slsoo. • • • 10 00@12 00 d1um to fine red, 9@I2. common to medmm spangled, 8
bought a btU of good~. Redmgton & Co., of San fran. what is smokmg, 1t bemg 1mpqss1ble to dtscover or es Wrappero • •• • •• ••••• 22
~§-Maocoboy ..
. - 86@- 96 @Io: fine spangled and yellow, 11@25. Kentucky, hhds old Mason Co., Ky., trash and lugs. 12 at 8.6S@
Aa!orted Iota . •• • • • •• ••• 18
sJ'pee, French
• • - --@ I 00
-ciSco on February n, I87o, gave also a check on the tabhsh the dtvidmg hne, to tell where one stops and the FoUon.....
low to g.95, 9 at Io@ 14· 3 2 hhds new Mason Co., Ky., trash,
• • • • ••• .••• 13
U.
ICh A: Laudyfoot
- 85@- 90 common to good lugs 7~@8 ~: heavy, 8~@
Common •••••••• •• - -@- & medmm leaf, 9@Io: fair to good, 11@12: fine 9and se- lugs and leaf 24 at 6 Io@7.g5; 5 at 8 3°@9 ro, 2 at
London and San Francisco Bank for f,3o, the stranger other begms, such a standard IS arbitrary and unwarrant OAw S<ed LtaJI e71 crop
.U..orlcau GeDUem.., • - -@ I oo
saymg he wanted a check of that amount to send m the able.
w rappen • • • • •• • • •••••• 18 @86 .Lkorie•
G<>id. lechons, 12@I4.
Vtrgmta, common to good lugs, 7 ~ II@I4 25; I at I5.:15. 6 hhds new Brown Co., Ohto;
.AMor"Ad LoW! ••• •• ••••• ll @16
II. A: M • • • •• • •• ••• •••• ••
24
-country to pay a: bill The cheek was for ~3cfgold, that
The case for the Revecme Bureau, briefly stated, :Fillers...
@8~:
comtyton
to
medmm
leaf, 8Yz@ ro fatr to good, 3 at g 20 @6 Bs, 2 at 8• 9·5°; 2 at 20 ·5°• Io 75 I38 hhds
.•• •• • .
. 10 @It)I Don Qnijote • • • • • • • \ 26
being the currency in Cahforma. Next day the man would be as fo1lows:-T~ act of June 6, I872, declared NetD Yorl; Seed IAqf.La Corooa de ElpaDa. • • •
28
Io~@l1~
.
fine
and
selectiOns,
111@14: stems, gm1d to new Owen Co., Ky., trash, lugs and leaf 99 at 5.6o@
crop
H. II M • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • •
28
egollated of Woods & Co., brokers, the purchase of that smoking tobacco must be packed m parcels rangmg 1871
•L@
7 gs; 28 at 8@9 ss, Io at 1o@I4.25. I at 16.2 5. 23
Wnoppen ••••• ••••••• 18 @86
I!:L relined •. ,. .. ...•••••••
U
fi ne, 372
5·
hhd s new P en dl eton C o, Ky, trash. and lugs: z:z at
Anortedlols . •• •••••• 12 @16
"0 C"
460 IIi.,_ •••
2SIK
3 soo greenbacks, the cost being ~2,g3r 2s m gold. m we1ght from two to stxteoo ounces, and m no other naere •••• . . . . •• 11 @U K "F. o" 460 IIi""""" •• • 29"
•
Tobacco
Statement.
After a. half hour's absence from the broken• office, the m.lnner; and that only fine-cut chewing can be packed wuconrit& Sed. IAqt.5
55@7.8o; I at I I 25 S hhds new Boone Co, Ky., at 6. 30
'"0 A: A •• 97&1bo net.
29K
AMorted Iota ••••
•••
9~@10
"0. & F" • •• • • • . • .•
29K January Ist, 1873.
Stoek m warehouses and on H!zds @7.gs; 12 hhds and 4 boxes new West Virg~nia. 7 at 5 s
men brougM to pay for the greenbacks the above check, m bulk packages of ro, 20, 40, and 6o pounds each. BVr•lp"WyUI8 E><." 460 lb& net..
29
shtpboard not cleared-------------------- 6,908 @7 75; 4 at 8 30@9 65; It at Io.75, 4 boxes: 3 at 6@7 7o·5
altered by bemg made payable to Woods & ~o, and By the act of July 20, I868, fine-cut chewmg and cut- HannaFIL Com
88 @81 }0 .. L c . :rea•• • •••• ••• •••• ,
28
1
Inspected
th1s week _______ ______ ---- -· ---- __ r,1g6 I at 15
do
Good
do
~@
I
oo
•,
Ynurria"
'
•••••
··=·····
25
raised to ,2,g3I 25. At once mdorsmg the che~k, and smokmg tobacco were lllOt dtstlngutshed by the rates of
do
Floe ~o I Ill @I 10
·• Z A " 2llC! lbo . • • • •• • • 23
Inspected prev1~usly--- __ ... ____ - -- -· -- -- -- --- 6,7g2
95 @I 00 • MF " . . . .. . . . . .
while the man who gave the check watted m thetr store, tax apphed to each, respectively, th1rty-two cents and Yara I & II Cut ""tel
At the Ken.ton Warehouse, I6S hhds and 54 boxes:M...'lf--Ta:IDolo.perpowld
•B.B.".................... 28n23 and sent 1t to ba'lk where the teller, pronouncmg tt &txteen cents; but by o*her cucumstances and condltlons, 1'otm<il
2 hhds new Mason Co., at f;6.o5, 7 45· ~ 22 hhds new
-BUOII'r
,
.. w. s. •. .•• . •••••• •• •• ••. . •
- •• __ -·_-----------_ I4,8g6 Brown Co., Ohw, IO at 6.30@7.95 i 6 at 8.75@g g5, 6 at
good pa1d 1t. Three we~ks afterward, the fraud was and, consequently, what was smokmg tobacco under the Eatn liDO • • • • • •• • • • 10 @70
Pmo.......... ...... . 60 @eo "0. S •• • • • •• •• •··• • • • •••• •• 29 ExportedTotaL--------since January ISL ------ s.s96 hhds
dtsco~ered, and Redmgton & Co. and the bank notified act of I868 could not lawfully be packed m bulk any
ro 5o@r4 so. , 73 hhds aod6 boxes new Owen Co, Kv.,
CoastwiSe and re-mspected_______ 700 hhds. 6,:zg6 trash and lugs: 54 at 6@7 75: 12 at 8@g .6o, 7 at Io@i 2•
IMPORTSt
Woods & Co., but d•d not demand the money till mne more than smokmg tobacco in I873, no matter wh.at tax
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign
days subsequently, when Woods & Co, ref).lsed pay- was pa1d .upon 11. "Except that fine-cut chewtog to6 boxes 4 at 5 20@6 55i :1 at 8.o5@I3. 53 hhds and I
ment and sutt was brought agamst them. The sutt was bacco may, .at the option of the manufacturer, be put ports for the week ending March n, mcluded the fol- Stock to-day in warehouses and on sh1pboard
box Pendleton Co.r Ky, 48 at 5.2o@7·SS; 5 at S.4o@ ·
nQt cleared ___ ---- -·------------------- - .. 8,6oo g 35i r box at 5-70- 9 hhds New Boone Co., Ky., 7 at
an ar:ucable one arral!lged so that the Dtstrict Court m up 10 wooden packages contammg IO, 2o, 40, and 6o lowmg constgnments:
Messrs. Ed. Wischmeyer & Co., Tobacco Commtsston S·9o@6 gs; 2 at 13 25, I4 75· 5 hhds and 5 boxes West
ANTWERP-E. Unkart & Co., I Crute.
San FranCISCO could decide whether the plamtiffs, de- pounds each." So reads the law, or, to state the
.Merchants, report as follows: We continue to note a Y1rgm1a. 2 at 5 35, 6.25; 3 at 8@g.75; 5 boxes, 4 at 5@
:fendaots, or the bank shouJd suffer the loss, aRd 1t w,as pomt in the exact language of the Revenue Bureau,
GENOA-C. Cortt, I case cigars.
MARSEILLEs-E. Fongera & Co, roo cases licorice good demand for manufactured tobacco for the past 6, I at 9 70. 42 cases Ohto seed fille.-s and bmders ~ 7
-decided that Woods & Co., should suffer 1t. From thts as enunciated in the document •under consideration:
they appealed, a10d the California Supreme Court, over- " The line of demarkation between ' bulk packages,' root; W. H. Schiefflfn & Co, 15 do; Weaver & Sterry, 25 week, with pnces steady, but no quo1able change. The common green at 4.6o@6.45i 28 at 6.9o@7.g5, I6 at 8@
following are the receipts . Jno. P. Pleasants & Sons, g.8o; 1 at I0.25.
'
rolmg theJudgment of the court below, decided that the so called, and small, or ounce-packages, was not be· do, 26 balei lavender flowers.
loss shoul fall on the bank, because the check was not tween the 32 cent class on the ooe stde, and the I6
NAPLES-E. N. & J. B. Lawrence, Jr., roo cases 27 5 hlf boxes, 135 thtrd and qtr boxes; A. Seemuller &
At the Planter's Warelhouse, 8g hhds and 24 ~oxes·Sons,
hlf boxes, 95 third boxes, 87 cas~s, W. A. 42 _hhds and 8 boxes new Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs,
(eturned by them, and for that reason aloqe."
cent dass on the other, but, all other kmds of tobacco, licorice paste; Weaver & Sterry, I6S do.
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TOBACCO - LEAF;

Removal. '
peutwn to Maryland tobaccos. Besides the sales, a lot of been given to Smdia to provide an establishment within
and leaf: 30 at ~5 65@7.fio; 3 at 9 ro@9 45, 7 at ro.so@ 8.ro@ro, I at 8 so; 8 at 8@~.90, 10 at 7 so@8 90j 8 at
h&s
own
territory
for
wetghmg
the
optum
mtended
for
140
bales
Sumatra,
of
ordinartly
good
descnptton~
for
"X4 75; 2 at JS 75· 19 8 boxes. 7 at 5@7 j I at I5.2S 7@7 8o; 69 at 6@7·7o; I2 at 6. 1o@6.75; I at 5 6o. 8
BALTIMO!tE, MD -Rtcards, Leftwich & ·co, Leaf
export, and dunng the last year u,643 chests were
u hhds old Mason Co., lugs and leaf, 8 at Io@I4 75, hhds de, trash and lug~ at 5 75 @7. 2 hhds Indiana mgar wrappers, was taken from the market. The arr1vals brought to scale at OoJein, an old ctty wh1ch had be- Tobacco Factor~, from 83 Exchange Place to 6g
to
2,185
bales
Java,
227
bales
Sumatra,
were
confined
3 at I5@I5 2Si 32 hhds new Owen Co., Ky., trash, lugs, lugs at 6 40, 6 10.
same street.
The Exchange House sold 141 hhds and 3 boxes·- r ,zoo balea Levant, 6oo bales Greek, etc. Substitutes of come almost deserted, "but 1s now fast recovenng 1ts
and leaf· 24 at 5 20@7 9o; 6 at 8@9.60; 2 at I0.7So 16
all kinds are m competitiOn to Maryland tobaccos-1t former 1mportance. Scales are now established at
SECOND DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA -The· revenae f~
5 hhds and 4 boxes West Virgtma 2 at 5·6s, 6.6o; r at IJ6 hhds Kentucky leaf and lugs1 3 at Sr3.25, 12.75 bemg
st1ll too htgh for our manufacturers-and if they Oodeypoor.
u.5o;
3
at
xo@ro
so,
S
at
9@9
90;
22
atl3@8.9o,
21
at
8.7Si z at n, II 75; 4 bc>.Yes at 7.ro, II, IS 25, IS 75· 9
tob a ceo m th1s d1stnct durmg February was ~43 o42S·"'t
belles common Ohio aeed 3 at 2.50; 9 at S 3S· 8 hhds 7@7 9o; 57 at 6@6 90, 4 at s.zs@S.So. 2 hh<!s do 'can not do wtthout 1t entirely, will use Jt as spanngly as
SJIOKEJTOT.
A GooD ENOUGH DUTCHMAN -A tame deer in Rea(
trash at 5 20, 4· I hhd do, wet at 4· 2 hhds Ten- possible.
Mason Co, Ky, leaf (pnvate sale), 1 at l l ; 7 at 15.
[ Fr'm "Hints Ill Freskmen m the Umversity of Oxfonl."] mg, Pennsylvama chews tobacco and drinks la&C!f
LIVERPOOL,
Ft!JtuMy
22.-Mr
F.
W
.
Smnhe,
nessee
leaf
and
lu_gs
at
7
30,
6.30.
At the Phtster Warehouse, 49 hhds and 53 boxes:The Kentucky Tobacco Association sold s6 hhds · - Tobacco Commtss1on Merchant, reports -Throughout
bee~
(
14 hhds new Mason Co., Ky, trash and lugs· ro at 16@
AIR-" Lo11e Nol."
7·9o, 4 at u@I3-7S· 3 boxes new Brown Co., Oh10, at 54 hhds Kentucky leaf and lugs, I at ~n.zs, 3 at the past week manufacturers and dealers have bought
RAISING TOBACCO PLAliTSr
5 6o. 3I ;hds and I box: new Owen Co., Ky, trash and 9.20@9 90; ro at 8@8 So; :I4 at 7@8 go, z6 at 6@6 90 to a fair extent, say between 300 and 400 hhds for home Smoke not, smoke not your weeds nor pipes of clay 1
Cigars,
they
are
made
from
lea..~es
of
cauhflowers;
use,
at
unchanged
pnces,
the
lowest
pnted
leaf
being
lugs: 38 at S 35@7 40j 3 at 8 50@8 95i I box at S·50· 4 2 hhds do trash at S·9o, S·
Messrs. Wm G Me1er & Co, Tobacco Commission taken in preference to medtum and better grades Thmgs that are doom'd no duty e er to payhhds West Vtr~:mia. 3 at 8.Io@9 65, I at II. 31 cases
Grown, made, and smoked m a few short hours.
c:ommoo Ohto seed fillers and wrappers: r6 at 7®7·9o, Merchants, report as follows. Sales last month, 7,56s There were also some purchases made by shtppers to
Smoke not, smoke not I
hhds agamst 3,703 hhds last year, rece1pts last month, Afnca, and exporters to the Contment were lookmg
u at 8.ro@g.sa-; 1 at 10; 3 at rs.so@I8 so.
round but they could not find such tobacco as they Smoke not, smoke not I the weed,you smoke may change
hhds
agamst
3,443
hhds
last
year,
salei
smce
7,443
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., Marek 3.-Messrs. M. H.
wanted at thetr hm1ts, consequently very httle was uone
The healthfulness of your stomachic tone ;
Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report·-Un- November I, I872, 13,007 hhds against Io,262 hhds last w1th them. The stock of stnps on sale 1s sull qutte small
year;
recetpts
smce
No
ember
t, r87z, 12,593 hhds
Thmgs to the eye grow queet and passmg strange ;
favorable weather checks.fullcecetpts, and our sales for
agamst 9,205 hhds last year, stock on hand March r, and holders ask h1gh pnces Marylands qmet Ohto
All thoughts seem undefined-'-save one, to be alone I
the past week sum up 275 hhds. Reports from the
httle or nothmg offering. There has been some mqutry
Smoke not, smoke not !
seaboard are unfavorable, this and a tight money market r873, 5,269 hhds agamst 4,us hhds last year. Quota for low pnced Cavend1sh m doubtful order. Imports
robbed our market of some of 1ts buoyancy, and pnces ttons -Common lugs, ~6 25@6 75,6 50@7 zs; gopd lugs, smce ISt mst. 322 hhds. Delivenes 1,ozo.
Smoke not! the tradesmen whose weeds you smoke may
were irregular, showing a weaker tone m the market.. 6 75®7-so, 7·25 @7 7S; common leaf, 7 so@8 2$, 7·75@
dte I
My monthly report, under date of rsth inst., says
8
7Si
medtum
leaf,
S..so@g so, 8 75@9 so; good leaf, 9 so
With contmued unfavorable reports and fuller rece1pe,
May pensh from the cabbage-bearing earth,
@ro.so 10@u, fine leaf, u@u, II@r3; chotce leaf, 12@ The stock of Umted States tobacco here as stated m
we might expect a full declme to be estabhshed. W.
14, rg@I4· Smce our last 1ssue of rst ult. , our market dock returns annexed was r6,8gr hhds on 31st ult The sordtd dun unto your chambers h1e,
quote. Trash, 6 to 6~c, lugs, 6~ to 7~, common leaf, has not been fully susta111ed and fiuotuat10ns have been agamst 25,697 at same ttme last year. In one or two
Sent by the tru5tees m therr tmless deartloJ,
8 to 8~, med1um leaf, 9 to 9~; good leaf, IO to Io~; the charactensttc features throughout last month. We ch1ef ports the stocks at the close of January were as
Smoke not, smoke not I
fine leaf, II to II~, selections, 12 to 13~. Our loose
can not report a matenal change, but must quote pnces follows : Ltverpool, VL, 2.435 ; VS, 1,424 , KL, 6,7S3, Smoke not, smoke not l 0, warning vainly satd,
tobacco market has lost 1b ammat10n, some of our
a shade, espec1alty on common grades about 3( c., lower KS, 4,697 ; Mds, 1,582 ; • total, I6,89r. London, VL,
Cane and cap-paper smce we first d1d try !
prizers who have been selhng on the Inspections, real- Receipts have beSl large and will probably contmue so
1,920, VS, 85I , KL, 2,263 ; KS, 6,o81 , Mds, 2,432 , Smoke fimgs a halo round the smoker's head,
izmg a loss of I to I ~c. per lb.
th1s month. Speculators and buyers for inland con- total, 13,547·
Stock 31st January, rS73, VL, 4,355;
And all in vam do anxious mothers cry,
DANVILLE, VA., Marek I.-Messrs. Pemberton & sumptiOn are the mam operators.
VS, 3,084 , KL, g,or6 , KS, ro,778 , Mds, 4,0I4 , to
"Smoke not, smoke not."
Penn, Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchants, report as fol.Mr. James F. Callaway's report is as follows·-The tal, 30,43S. Stock JISt January, 1873, VL, 4,372, VS,
Jows·-Our aales of fol:ylcco for the month just ended, rece1pts have been very hneral durmg the past month, :,o84- ; KL, 12,783, KS, 20,461, Mds, 3,179; total,
GOOD-BYE, ASSESSORS.
mand~st qu1te an Improvement on those of January, footmg up 7,450 hhds about 3( of whtch came from the 43,779· Showmg that present stocks m the aggregate
both as regards quahty and quantity. Receipts are Kentucky Rtver D1stnct, cons1stmg prmCJpally of hght are 30 per ct. less than they were twelve months ago,
The followmg has been promulgated:
datly mcr-easm,, and there IS a shgh* fallmg off m pnces, common, and colory smokers, and cuttmg leaf. In the with the further dtfference that then we had 10,492
' TREASURY 1 DEPARTMENT,
}
spec1ally for common and medJUm grades Fme and Kentucky RIVer Dtstnct, the crop last year, was cons1d hhds more stnps and z,849 hhds more leaf. Already, OFFICE OF C<niMlSSIONER OF INTERNAL .feEVENUE,
fancy wrappers and smokers are plent1ful. \Ve quote: erably over an averaR;e one, and It IS estimated that a at this port. 66 hhds V1rgm1a stnps, made from the
' WASHlNGTONFebruary, Io, 1872
lugs, common red, 5 to 6~c; Jugs, good, 6~ to 8; lugs, much larger quantity w1ll be received here th1s year than crop of r87z, have been rece1ved, say Ig hhds m De
Sectwn 1 of the Internal Revenue act of December
medium bright, 8 to IO; extra smokero, 12 to zs; leaf, last. The markeoll m general has been pretty well sus- cember last and 47 hhds dunng the month JUSt ended, 24, 1872, provides:common to good, 6~ to 8~; leaf, good, nch and waxy, tamed under the large salei durmg lait month. Good whtch ts noteworthy as bemg unprecedentedly early for
"That on the first day of July, 1873, or at suth time
9 to rs, leaf, common bngh>t, ro to IS , leaf, medtum to nch fat tobacco may be quoted firmer and in very imports of new stnps,.. They had been well put up, and prior thereto, in the dtstncts respectiVely as the Comfine, 20 to so
act1ve demand, wht!e very common lugs and low grades opened m dry order and perfectly sweet ; a11d, more mtsswner of Internal Revenue may find pracllcable,
Marcil 8 -Smce our last, we have no new featqres to of nondescnpt leaf are about 3(. lower, than on the rst over, buyers were lonnd for them as soon as sampled at the offices of assessor and assistant assessor of mternal
report in the tobacco market Rece1pts rather hght in ult1mo. Speculators, manufacturers, and stemmers, present full pnces. From Board of Trade returns, revenue shall cease to exist ; thereupon all duties 1m
consequence of harsh wmdy weather. We quote: Lugs, are the pnnc1pal buyers. The proportion of nch heavy just recetved, the followmg extracts relating to unma:t- posed by law on assessors and aS61stant asseS'Sors, excommon red, 5 to 6~, lugs, good, 7 to S~,lugs, medJUm fat tobacco received up to the present, 1s very small ufactured tobacco are taken: Month ended 31st Janu- cept as heremafter otherwise provtded, be and the same
bnght, S~ to Io, lugs, fiue, IO to IS, extra Smokers, U The cwp, thus far, IS not so useful or desuable as last uary. Imports, I87J, 3 1229,5r5 lbs; 1872, z,2I7,3S5 are hereby transferred to and tmposed upon collectors
to 2o, leaf, common red, 6~ to 8~, leaf, good, S~ to year's, bemg thin, green, and undes.-able m every way. lbs, 1873, 3,998,572 lbs. Home consumption, I871, or mternal revenue, to be performed by them or the1r
1 r, leaf, nch and waxy, r:z to rs, leaf, common bnght,
PADUCAH, Marek 5.-Mr H. Clark & Brother, 3,672,o14 lbs, I872, 3,887,496 lbs, 1873 3,986,2oslbs, deputtes, and that all returns and reports requtred by
Io to 12~, leaf, medium, IJ to r8, leaf, fine, 20 to 30, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report . Durmg the past week Exports, IS7J, 4I8, 843 lbs, I872, 714,S7I lbs, 1873, law to be made to the sa1d assessors and asststant as
leaf, extra, 35 to 55·
the dtstmgmshmg feature of our market has been 1ts 968,095 lbs. Unmanufactured tobaccos m all bonded sessors shall be made to the satd collector:~, or to thetr
FARMVILLE, VA , March 8 -Messrs C. C Read unsteadllless. At limes pnces were cons1derably lower, warehouses in Untted Kmgdom, 31st January, r87r, deputies , and that each of sa1d assessors shall, pnor
& Co , report as follows -Owmg to very harsh and but cons1denng the week's work as a whole it caa 53,640,447 lbs, 1872, 68,o78,536 lbs; 1873, 968,095 to the date aforesatJ, and at the ttme set ther~for by
drying weather, our recetpts for the past week have hardly be sa1d that pnces were below the range of the lbs. ' It 1s encouragmg to see m above returns as com the Commtss10ner of Internal Revenue, transfer to such
been hghter than for several weeks previOus. Our precedm11: week, except, perhaps, on common to me- pared wtth those for January lasr year, that there has revenue officer as may be des1gnated by the Commtsmarket sympathizes, m some degree, wtth the decline m dtum leaf, whtchwe quo~ 3(c lower. We note a strong been an increaoe m Imports, home consumption and swner of Internal Revenue for that purpose, all:books,
Richmond, though for good, destrable tobaccos, of speculative feelmg on the part of some of our shtp- exports, all potntmg to a healthy and growmg trade papen and other property belongmg to the government
dectded character, pnces are well mamtamed . We pero, wh1ch 1S keot m bounds only by the great stnn Througho1:1t the month of January there was contmued m hts possesston or m that of any of hts asststant asquote -Lugs, dark, common and medJUm, at $5 to gency m the mo'i-tey market ; though what 1t is based good demand for Amencan tobacco The bulk of the sessors, and shall file wtth h1s final account an mvens.Ss, lugs, dark, good and extra good, at 6 to 7; leaf, on we cannot see, unless 1t IS a companson of present busmess was m Western dned leaf, a large portwn of tory thereof m detatl, wtth the rece1pt of sa1d revenue
dark, short length, at 7 to 8, leaf, dark, med1um length, wah last year's pnces
Offenngs thts week, 4II hhds, ~he quantity bought bemg for fillers, at full J>nces as officer therefor, and from the time set for said transfer
at S tog~; leaf, dark, long, at 9~ to 12 A few Tery a falhng off of 177 hhds from the week prevtous. But compared with thos.e obtamable for medtum and hts office and that of h1s asststants shall cease."
fine samples fetched u so. No old tobacco or tobacco wh1le thts is the case stocks have been accumulatmg htgh er grades of leaf, there were also purchases for
The annual hst for the present year w1ll be dispensed
in hhds IS offenng.
raptdly m the warehouses, and are now larger than at the Contment tCI. a fatr extent, at about former figures, w1th, as the act above referred to provtdes that all .speHOPKINSVILLE, Kv, Marek 6 -Messrs M. H any tnne smce the begmnmg of the seaspn. ReJ ections but few transacJtons for Afnca. The &tock of stnps on otal taxes accrUJng after Apnl 30, 1S7 3, shall be pa1d
Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report : Re for the week, 6r hhds. We quote . common to good sale bemg unusuahy small, and the assortment quite by stamps.
ceipts to date r,g21 hhds Smce last report zs9 hhds lugs, 6 ~@ 7 ~ c; common leaf, 7 ~@ 8 ~ ; medJUm d o, poOl' the domgs m them were hmaed, but at a sltght
Assessors will require the assessment of all taxes ac
Offenngs thts week 284 hhds, reJeCtiOns 22 hhds Sales 8 ~@9 ~ , and good do, Io@ u ~ c. Small packages of advance. Western Stnps-As above observed the crumg up to Apnl 30, r873, to be completed and the
262 hhds The market was sl ghtly easter than last bnght wrappers contmue to appear, sellmg at u@I9C stock on sale ts vr~:y hmttetl, anu buyers have had to !tsts thereof placed m the hands of the collectors on or
week, w1thou* bemg quotably lower Except on comRICHMOND, Marc/1 8 -Mr. R. A Mtlls. Tobacco pay very full pnces for what they were obhged to take before the 2oth day of May, I873; and upon the date
mon lugs-wh1ch gave way from 3( to ~ c-the declme
Western Leaf-There JS a good assortment of medmm of the delivery of the hsts c6ntammg assessments for
mamly conststed m gettmg better order at the same Broker and Commisswn JV!erchant, reports Our re- and good trade leaf, but a reduced supply of the mfe- the month of Apnl, as above, they wtll transfer the
ceipts
and
offenngs
contmue
very
full
and
are
comprice We quote, common lugs, sU@ 63( , fair to good
rior descriptiol'ls
Manufacturers and dealers bought books, papers and other property m accordance wtth
lugs, 6 3( @73( ; t 0mmon leaf, 7 ~ @8 ~ ; medmm leaf, posed prmctpally of dark comm on mediUm tobaccos m to a full average &tent. Shtppers to the Contment the proviswns of said act
order,
and
nondescript
bnghts.
The
market
IS
unsafe
8 ~ @9 ~, good leaf, Io @ro U , fine leaf, 11@12, selectook e;cport leaf, but there was not much done m AfnIn order that each assessor may be prepared to make
tions, 12 3(@ 13 3( . Some finer tobacco appeared upon overstocked wtth th e above descnptwns and pnces for cans. Vtrgmta Leaf and Stnps-Supply offenng nearly sa1d transfer, he w1ll 1mmedtately, on the rece1pt of th1s
those
g
rades
have
dechned.
Selt
ctwns
of
all
grades
our breaks th1s week, than has yet been offered, and mexhausted ; very httle done fn them beyond sales of speCial, cause aH papers m h1s hands, and m the hands
dtcates that the fin e crops of our sect1on have com are scarce, and a more hberal supply would msure ltb- new stnps~men lwned above. Marylands qutet. Cav- of hts ass1stant assessors, to be assorted and put into
menced commg to market. Our buyers seem to be eral orders to our markets, many of wh1ch 1t ts lmpos- endtsh dull. Vugmta and Kentucky Stnps-Common, packages, properly arranged and mark ed, so as to delosmg confidence m lugs at present pnces, and our Stble to fill satlsfactonly at present, however as the sea- none, medmm, g@ ro ; good, ro ~ ; fine old, II. Vu- note the form and hst to wluch each package pertams.
quotatwns show that common lugs eased down nearly son ad vances the better grad~ s w1ll come forward g tma and Kentucky Trade Dry Leaf-Dry sh ort filler,
He wtll procure a sufficient number of wooden bolles,
* c, the md1catwns are that the whole hne of thts grade TransactiOns for the week were 1169 hhds, 286 trcs, 74 (sound) 5 @5 ~ ; rart wrapper, 6 @ 6~' good, 6~@ three feet lonj:p, two feet w1de and two feet m depth,
bQKC:lf,
I
quote
.
_
will show a further dechne.
7 ~ , fine colory, 8@ro ; V1rgmta and Kentucky Ex- made of seasoned inch boards, smooth fimsh, covers
Black lu!!,S, common ____________________ 5 to 6
Wednesday, Februarv 2&.-Mr J W
Dupuy,
lugs, medtum to good, ____ _ - - - - -----6 ~ to 7 ~ por t Leaf-Continental common, 5@5~ , d1tto good, put on wtth screws and the boxes supphed w1th rope
Leaf Tobacco Broker, wntes as follows .-Smce Black
6, Afncan, good to fine 7, 7 ~ , 8.
handles, and w1ll cause to be packed therem all the
Black leaf, common to mediUm. , ____ . ___ .8 to 9
my last report T obacco m thts ma,rket has not been so
books, papers and other property belongmg to the Gov
active ; last week I quoted a declme on all grades, Black leaf, good.·------------ - ---------g ~ to I I
O PIUM TRADE OF INDIA -The officwl annual state- ernment m his possesston or m the possesswn of h1s
Black
leaf,
fine
wrappers
and
stemmers
.••
-12 to 14
whtch was most vlSlble on lugs. This week pnces were
ment of the progress and conditiOn of lndta has been assistant assessors, the books and papers embraced m
not qmte so full on lugs, but not quotably lower. I now Bng htlugs, common chaffy smokers'---··· 7 to 8 ~ issued It relates to the fiscal year r87o 7 I. 1 he bal- the followmg h"t to be m separate boxes, to be sent to
quote a dechne on all grades of 3( to ~. except the fine Bnght lugs, medJUm to good sm okers and
ance sheet shows revenue and recetpts amountmg to the Comm1sstoner of Internal Revenue :
fillers----------------------------- 9 tors
and chOLce grades, wh1ch seemed easter at about Bnght
Record of clatms for abatement and refundmg.
.£5r,413.686 and expend1ture amountmg to .£4g,93o,6~6,
l'IJgs, extra smok ers __ ____ _________ r8 to 25
prevtous week's pnces Quotations trash, $6 oo@6 so,
Record of bonded goods.
presentmg m the net result an Improvement of yx,3 87Bnght leaf, medmm to good fillers _______ ro to 13
common lugs, 6 so@7 oo, good lu~rs, 7 oo@7 so; low lea f,
Reports on fonns 14, 15, 23~ , s8, 6o, and all assess678 over the precedmg year, whereof .£96r,8oi was due
7·7S@S.so; common leaf, 8 75 @g.oo; med1um leaf, g 25 Bnght leaf, extra good fill ers.------. ·- ~ --I4 to IS
,
to the mcrease of the mcome tax The accounts show ment hsts on form g7 , or old form 23
Bnght
wrappers,
mahogany,
common
to
fine.r2
to
IS
@Io, good leaf, 10 50@II.2S; fine and ChOICe, I I 50@
These boxes, when packed, are to be closed and
an mcreased expood1ture on opJUm, the result of mBnght
wrappers,
common
to
medJUm
--_
12
to
25
u.so. A large maJOuty of the offenngs this week were
creased culttvauon and manufacture m Bengal and the marked "Commtsstoner of Internal Revenue, Washwrappers, good--------- - ---------30 to 45
in bad order, and m consequence of the bad condttlOn Bnght
northwest provmces. The gross rece1pts from opium mgton, D . C."
Bnght wrap pers, fin e to extra ________ ____ so to 75
of the roads, wh1ch a re almost 1mpassable, hauhng has
was
.£8,045,459, whtch was reduced to a net sum of ht
The books, p apers and other property not enumeSAN FRANCISCO, F ebruary 28.-The Commemat
almost suspended Rece1pts have therefore fallen off
tie more than SIX milhons by an expendtture amountmg rated above, to be packed Jn sumlar manner, the boxes
H
erald
rep
orts
as
follows
-1
here
is
very
htttle
busmess
25 per cent only 315 hhds rece1ved thts week e.gamst
to .£2,o14,425 Optum, however, IS the most lucrative closed and addressed to the Collector of the D1stnct.
4o8last week. Sales . 290 hhds aga mst 401 last week. domg from first hands, wtth but a moderate JObbmg de- source of tb.e lnd1an revenue next to the land, and wtll The Assessor w1ll cause to be prepared duphcate sched
mand
for
manufactured
Leaf
contmues
m
request
at
Total receipts for the season r , 712 hhds, agamst about
rem am so whtle a prefe rence IS shown to the Indtan
former rates, the consumption largt: lor ctgar makmg. drug 111 the Chmese market The systems of ratsmg ules of th e booko and papers to be sent to the Com2,000 s ame ttme last season.
m1ss1oner of Internal Reve~>ue, and tnpllcate schedules
LOUISVILLE, March 7 -We report as follows - We subnut the foll owmg as approxrmate values at JOb- optum revenue m Bombay and Bengal are different. In of the books, papers and other propetty to be transbers
pnces,
tax
pa1d:
Twtsts,
12
mch,
55@65c.,
9
mch
Though recetpts still contmue to come m freely, the
the li:>rmer all that Js done IS to levy a heavy export ferred to the Collector, the boxes to be numbered, and
demand has not been so act1ve , and pnces are ea ~ 1er SS @6oc, 6-m ch, 55 @65c , Navy, bnght and plam, 45 duty on the op1um as tt enters Bnush terntory from correspondmg numb ers to be marked on the schedules.
@sse
,
do,
dark,
42
~
@
soc
;
hght
pressed,
6o@7oc.,
The sales at the dtffere nt warehouses were I,soz hhds
the n au v ~:. States of Central Indta, where 1t ts grown and
The manner of the bansfer of sa1d property shall be
cable cot!, 7o@8oc , hard pressed,- nommal, smokmg, manufactu•ed. On the Bengal s1de advances of money
and 9 boxes, as follows as follows
ThePtckett H ouse sold 25 6 b hds -85 hhds K entucky oramary brands, 25 @35c , fau to good, 3 7 ~@ 5oc , are made by the gOoVernment to the ryots_. to e nab le
On the day the Assessor completes and deltvers to
}eaf I at ~41 50, I at .'P o 2 at 28, 22 , I a t 18 25, I a t I $1 pnme, sse @~ I , leaf, Havan a filler $1 @1 ro , wt appers them to grow the plant, and the manufacture IS under
the Collector the Apnl h st, wh1ch must not be later
2 at I4 65, I4, s at 13@I 3 7 s, 4 at 12@1 2 7 5, 2 at 1 I so, r.zo@3.so, accordmg to quahty, Connecticut, plam the charge of a spectal department
The sales are
4 at ro@ro.75, r6 at 9@9 9 0, r6 at 8@8 90, go l\t wrappers, 4o@s oc , Bmde1s, 2o@3oc ; Ftller, 15@20 , made m the open market m Calcutta, and the profits than the 2oth day of May, he will send by express to
the Commtss1oner of Interwal- Revenue tlte books and
Pennsylvama,
Oh10,
and
New
York
State
leaf,
12
~@
7@7 90· j! hhds ao lugs 3 at 8@8 so, 12 at 7@7 ')0,
are even larger than those reahzed by the export duty
4 at 6. ro@7.2o, J i at 6@6 90 37 hhds do tras h 36 at 4oc , Vtrgmta twtst, short and long, 6o@6s c (agency at Bombay The optum thu~ sold m Calcutta1s termed papers packed and marked for that officer, and will, at
6 @6 So, I at 5 J O. 3 hhds ] lhnots leaf, at 8@1 r. 4 ra tes). 1 he expoft6 were, 2 cas es to the Sandwtch "provtston" optum, whtle that p ortwn whtch ts sold at tbe same ttme, deliver to the Collector the property to
hhds do lugs at 7.:zo@7 8o. 13 h hds Indta na l e~f 1 at I slands There are now on thetr way to th1s port from the government treasunes to ltcensed retatl venders be transferred to that officer, whereupon the Collector
wtll s1gn recetpls on the tnpltcate schedules of th e
9, 2 at 8, 8 s o, 10 at 7 20@7.9o 41 hhds d o lugs and domestic Atlanllc ports 93 hhds, and I,I g2 cases.
for consumptiOn m the country ts called Abkaree opmm
trash. I ae 7, 40 at 6@6 70. 2 hhds T e nnessee leaf at
ST L OUIS, March 5 -Mr J ?- Haynes, Tobacco The land under cultiVatiOn m the Behar and Benares property transferred to btm, returmng two of them to
8.6o, '] .6o
Broker reports as follows :-ReceJVed 41g hhds agamst agenctes m I87o 7I was 530,557 acres, agamst soo,75o the Assessor, who wtll mclose one of them , w1th the
:;,. The F armers' House sold 2:53 hhds -115 hhds Ke n 354 the prevtous week. The market opened rather m r 869-70 There were, 49,030 chests of provtston d11phcate schedules prepared for the Comm1ss10ner of
tucky leaf r at $21, 3 at I5, r at 13 so, z at I2 s o, u 25, unsettled, and low grades have ruled a ltttle lower than opmm sold, bemg 3o3SO m excess of the sale m r86g 70 Internal Revenue, with a letter of transmittal, and send
4 at n @ n.so, 8 a t ro@ro 75, 21 at 9@9.90, 46 a t S@ quo ted m our last Buyers seem dtsposed to operate Abkaree or excisable opmm-that IS the port10n con- them to tlus office
Obsole te blank forms need not be mcluded m the
8 95 , 28 at 7@7 go, I at 6 70 :13 hhds do leaf and l ugs at cautiously for the present, and the m arket 1s con- su med m Ind1a-uears a very small proporttol\ to the
6 @7 40. 93 hhds do lugs g a t 7@7 tio, 83 at 6@6.90, r sequently r athe1 qutet. A considerable share of the quant1ty expo rted to Chma, and bnngs m hardly 5 per property transierred, and m ay be destroyed
On the day named the Collector wtll be mstructed to
at 5 7S
I8 llhds co trash rut 5 6c@ 7 I2 hheils In d t- offe nngs th us !'ar has lacked substance, and IS some- cent of the entire optum revenue. Its value, however,
aua leaf and lug~ at 6 30@6 9 o. 2 hhds Tennessee leaf what mtxed w1th green Sales from Thursday to yester· has been much mcreased by the prohibltlO~ m I86o of proceed to the office of the Assessor of the dtstnct to
day mclus1ve, II 9 hhds, r at ~ 2 ro (scrads); I at 4 7o, op1um cultivatiOn m Assam, where the drug was and recetve and rece1pt for the property to be transferred to
at 9 so, 8 90
The Lc ul6vtlle House sold 241 hhds and 4 boxes I I at S@S 901 42 at 6@6 go, 32 at 7@7 90j 20 at 8@ still ts largely consumed by the Indo-Chmese races h1m as herem provtded
From the date of the s1gmng of satd recetpts by the
208 hhds Kentucky leaf and lugs: 1:1 at $ u @u 75 , 3 8 go; 3 at 9@9 40; 3 at 10@10 50; I at II, I at I2 25 j Thts prohtb1t1on has largely restncted the use of opJUm
.Address, D RUMMER, T oBACCO LlUF 0FFJcJt
at ro@ro.75, 4 at 6 7o@ ro so, 6 at 6.8o@ro, IQ at 9@ I at IJ 75, 2 at 16, I at Ig, and 57 boxes at 3 50@26.50. by ratsmg its pnce and has been followed by a percep- Collector and the dehvery of satd property as above
In
the
sam
e
ttme
3
hhds
were
passed
and
b1ds
were
provided
the
offices
of
assessor
and
ass1stant
assessor
9 So, 24 at 8@8 95, 66 at 6 ro@S.go, 19 at 7@~..8o, 2g
tible Improvement m the phystcal condttton of the peoINE SEED ICIGARS FOR SALE E KA FKA,»s Th\rdStreet,New
York C1ty,
415 ~7
at 6 50@7 6o, 5 at 6 50@7 Io. 34 at 6@6.go. 4 boxes t"eJeCted on 33 hhds at 5 50@16, and S boxes at 6.10@ ple In the Northwestern Provmces the monopoly of wtll cease to extst under the prov1s1ons of the act _re1 do leaf at 8.10, 3 do lugs at 6.40@8.
20 hhds do ro. To-day, easy on low grades Sales 26 hhds, 20 op1um IS farmed out m each dtstnct. The Bombay re- ferred to above
WANTED, A SITUATION
trash 6 at 6 70@7, 7 at 6@6 8o, 7 at 5 6o@6 20
I I at $6 10@6 40. I at 7 So 3 at 8@8 8o, I at Io; I at port-shows pass feeo pa1d m the year on the large numIn makmg up h1s fin al l\Ccount the Assesso,r w1ll mBY A YOUNG MAN
hhds I ndtana lugs and hash. 2 at S so, 8 45, 9 a.t 6 20 13, and 7 boxes at 4@7 30; r box w!ls passed and btds ber of 39,978 chests, nearly all from In<;lore The habtt clude the cost of the boxes and other necessary ex
were reJ ected on 2 hhds at 6 70@24, and one box at of opmm eatmg IS descnbed as now almost umversal m penses mcurred m d 1sposmg of the property as herem Well acq~nted With the Seed Leaf and Ravana. Business,
€J7 70 2 hhds V1rgm1a old leaf at ro 75, 9 I o
E tther 111 or out of town Address C P.. , office of t h ts P aper
The Boone .douse sold 207 hhds and z boxes. 196 4 s o We quote mfenor and hght wetght lugs at s 25 @ BaJpOotana and Central Indta. In 1820 tile ordmary provtded f01.
J W. DOUGLASS, Commummer.
118 3t.
:hhds Ke ntucky leaf and lugs · 5 at $rr@IT so, 6 at ro 57~ , factory do 5 90@6 4o; planters' do 6 25 @7 zs, value of opmm land was 4s. the beegah (m Malwa
1U.P..t; S 'r OBACOO PLANT- A. MUN'r .HLY J UUliliA.L
@10.7 5, Ig at 9@9 85, 34 at 8 @8.9o, 35 at 7@7 90, 97 common leaf 6 so@7 zs, medmm sh1ppmg leaf 7 25@ a httle more than half an acre) but w1thm 20 years 1t
DIDN'T LIKE SMOKING IN THE FAMILY CIRCLE -The
P Ulll"lled at No 10 Lo11 dNel&on Blred,L iverpoolll:ng.
6@6 90 I box a ct lugs at 5 70 3 hhds do trash at 7 75 , good do 8@8 75, medJUm manufactunng leaf 8@ quadrupled, and now tt wtll command from zos. to roos. followmg are the detatls of a recent English d1vorce Umd. J wJr ~ewr" lk.,r.aub.sortp Uune UJ~~oy be ad ll reeled!, or to the Tu& uoo L:l:u u.rn o.&
6 6o, 6.30, 5 90. 2 hhds Indtana leaf and lugs at 8, 6. 9 so, good do ro@1z, medtum bnght wrappmg leaf 12 and m many places even more. So long a5 the case
t>nce
t
wo
alul
liDga
(J::t glU.h) p er •nnum
"The petitiOner IS a wine merchant, carrymgon
A"\ V~ rtieeme u ts 20 Billltogs per mob
No ad vertf~eon ente reeelvt ,f
6 hhds do trash 5 at 6@6 ro, I at 5 7S· I box do lugs @rs; good do r8 @25, fine do 30@40.
free cult1vatwn of the poppy IS prohtbited m busmess m London. He marned the respondent, who or.rra..Je
a .. h orl c pt: riOO tha n 6b m onths M•t.:hlnery for Eal~ , Uuaio eAS Addrea
at 6
FOREIGN
e:t. Aun n1nce men\o1, &r l B per hne. N o or ... e r r.. r A.dvertitun~wil1 be con
Ind1a, no. produce can be so remunerative m VI< as the daughter of a hotel .keeper m Scarborough, m {\der
t u n ew•
om pan ted \J y the c rrei ~din g amou.ut Thw rule "'U
The Planters House sold 201 hhds :-191 hhds KenAMSTERDAM, F ebruaty rs -Mti;srs. Schaap & the native States; and the report on Central India r866, and they hved together at StJohn's wood and m ~~ioiria bl;y be a._ h t>n d to.
~ .,
tucky leaf and lugs, 7 at $11@ II-7S, I at I0.25; I8 at Vaa V'een, Tobacco Brokers, report as follows. Dunng &tates that 1t 1s computed that there are now 90o,ooo the Fmchley-road. In Apnl, 1872, the petlttoner had
9@g 8o; 45 at 8~8 90, 35 at 7®7 go; So at 6@6 go; 5 tne foregou1g week we had no report to gtve, netther beegahs of the best land devoted to 1t, to the excluston some fnends at hts house, and, havtng occasiOn to go'
FOREIGN Dt."TIES ON TOBACCO.
.at 5@S g5 I hhd do, trash at 4 I hhd do, wc:t at 5 sales or arnvals of any Importance took place upon our of the foQd suppltes of the people. Wtth the growth or dow11 statrs, he found h1s w1fe, her stster, and the ser- In Austria Fraor:e, Italy and Spam t he t obacco oomme rce ls moaopotb ed
by governm ent, unde r d1 rech o n of a Reg1e I n German y the dutyoa AmeriJ: hhd lnd1ana leaf al 7 So.
2 hhds do lugs at 6 ro, market. Dunng the past week tht.'f"e was more actiVIty, sale of the drug m nat1ve tern tory the Brfush govern- vant smokmg ctgars. A quarrel and a separation eQ. can
learto bacco 1!1 $4 p e r JOO lbs I n Belg1um the t m post ts r~konedaft.erde
ducttng ~ S per cent. tor tare
rhe duty t s 11 3 francs_ 20 centim es ($2 40 gold)
5·35· 5 hhds do .frash at 6 20@6 30.
especially 111 our chtef arucle, the J a" a tobacco, of whtch ment hasnothmg to do, the culttvator and trader sell to sued, and the respondent formed an Improper mumacy per roo K.ll ~ram me s (100 Amencao
lbs. equal 45){ lulos. l In HGIIand the
The Nmth-Stree t House sold 147 hhds :-137 hhds kmd more than 2,zoo bales found L'uy ers, mos tly of whom they please, and, aft0r paymg the duty, the owner w1th the correspondent, who 1s a greeAgrocer's clerk. du ty 1s 28 cents. gold, per too k1 los (28o Amencan pounds be101 e a ual to
127 kt1 os ) In Russ1 a the duty o n leaf tobacco is 4 r oubles, 40 oope\.a per
KeDtucky leaf and luge j 6 at $II 50@14 50, 7 at 10 ZS common and medmm cuttmg quahues, .and for whtch receive:; a pass authonzing him to remove the chest The husband now prayed for a d1vorce OJl the ground pud, oo s mo king tobacco 26 rom. 40 cop p er pud, and on ~gan 2 r-ou. •
cop. per po11ild ' The "fild •Is eqmalto a - t 36 Amerlcaalbo. 111 Tuct41
@14; 1 .11.t I3·So; 3 at ro@Ib.5o; 8 at 8.8o@u.so, 3 at ncea ar'! decbnmg, consequently w1ll be iu strong com- when and where he choo5es. Recently, per.miss10n ha of adultery "-and got 1t.
!be dutrla J<> cent-, col , per u)S A~cau o~>GC...
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TOBAVCO

K. Y.
DOHAN-, CARROLL & cp.,, BULKLEYMOORE & CO._

:New York Comm;ssion lrlerchanta.

OommtMfon Ke~

kTBE .VIBGINIA-TOBACCO AGENCY,
1836,

EST·ABLtSHED IN

BY __ca.uu,u

M.

CONNOLLY.

<Jo.

SPENCE · B~aoruEas &
·

'

MANUFACTURERS 01' THE CBLli:BRATED

-

CONNOLLY
cl 'co.,
A.!t~~~ot '. .
co:a~mSSioN~~XERCHANTS
- · Firie Cut Chewing Tobacco,
·.J.eaf and :Manufactured .Tobacco,
· · Wo~~~cf~Afa.

B.ED M~ RE

WilliSTON
TALLY HOI

TWIN SISTii:as,

BRICHT AND DARK-4a,

tnn~UE,

.

HENRY <:-0.
B.OY.&Ju ... Aln)AliD, ....
D.IIIW D-'10~

C~AIIIP& iil't•,

BLAGKB•.RD,
APBOPOII, e&c., e&c.

TWISTS-12, 9 AND 8 INCH .

178 WATER STREET,-

GAME COCK AND HENRY CO. ROUGH AND READY IN DRU]I(S.
Al'LA.l'il'l<' CABLE,
FOUR A<-.lil,
QaEQO ~Y•S,

DOLLY VABDEl!J,
CHAMPA.GN~!.

BE!IISO!V &

uol'i'l'IIS,

.

. .IIIER.L..UA.,

OPTIMA,
PAll CAKE,

OF FINE .

NEW YOaK, 1

. BONA !i'IDE, •
AU-FAH',
DI VEB._'VON, et.e.

FANCY TOBACCOI!t LICHT PliiESSED, etc.

EL DORADO,

AND

PIGMY,

L.l RO!I-1.
&OLDEN hODII,

Do~~estlc

Puken of

B'VPFALO <;1UPS,
GOLD BARil et.e.

And a large assortment of other brands in 11 and tz inch Jbs. Dark and :Bright, t, t. 45,
e xos. Double Thicks and Fancy Tobacc:>, to whicil -invite the attenfon ol the trade.

,;a,

Leaf Tobacco.

..

'Tobacco 8ommiuion llerchanta

--..an·-··~

"

••w voaa..
-

{ TH0S. CARROLL,
JNO. T. TAITT.

•

A(ents for the followiJt[ Well·knoill ViitiDia lannfawers :.

ToBACCO,

r;~~

6a, AND DOUeLr.: Td'tiCKS.

PEARL,
PEABODY,
DIADEM,
YACHT CLUB,

BORODINA,
WATER LILY,
1 MEA KING,

""

~k~&.

for supplying the TRADE With ALL GRADES
CuT and SMOKING are unswpassed.

VIRGINIA

104 FRONT STREET,
M J DOHAN,
}
.ALEx. FORMAN.

Being located at the GUAT LEAF M~~forCUT'.i'ING

Olll' facil~

Brands of Mauufactufed Tohacc :
POUNDS-II AND lSI INCH.

'T OEtACCO
. -

COM MJSSI 0N MERC-HANTS,

CINCINNATI, 0.

45 WATER STREET, NEW YORK•
•\Ve respectfully
call the attention of the trade to the following Standarcl
~~~~r.·

MARC

LEAF;

THOMAS HARDCROV£, .
"·B. PACE,
YARBROUCH fc SONS,
J. R. PACE fc CO.
.J. H. CHANT • co.·
RACLAND fc JONES,
.JOHN ENDERS,
RACLAND fc TOSH,
TURPIN fc BROTHER,
WALKER, TAYLOR ll CO.
D. B. TEI!INANT fc CO.
WINNIE fc TALBOT, I
L. H. FRAYSER fc CO.
L. W. WISE,
.
B. W. OLIVER,
R. A. PATERSON fc CO.
H. CREANER,
J. P. WtLLIAMSON,
CARY BROTHERS,
L. ~OTTIER.
EDWI~ WILSO'N,
Sole Agents in New Yor-k for BONNE BOUCHE, 4s. ss. and Pocket Pieces
Also .Agents for Joh~ W. Carroll~s Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

7~

lfREIELBER& I CO.,,
l l~

J. D.

·

HAVANA TOBACCOS,
~!J

CH.ARLES w~' COHNO~LY.

a

JAMES M.-GAR.DINER.

CO.,

· Ex.

TOBACCO COMMISSION MEBtBANTS,

TlfBmB •11 unm:
· M~

And Deller in &llldndl of

p , L(NDE.

C, C. HAMILTO N',

S. MARCOSO ,

lJtj

ANn

Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection~

NEW YOU:.

LEAF TOBACCt'--.
•u•_!~~ ~~~· ~

tMPORTEa OF HAVANA ·l.EAF TOSAGeO & SECARSt ·

.

_., .. "VETTERLEYN. "&. :socX, .,

And Mal)ufamurer

.

26 CEDAR STREET, NEW I'ORK.

JOSEPH • • Q.UIN ,

~- 1'.

RAIL ROAD MILLS

L. F. S. MACLEHOSE.

COMMISSION

l

MERCHANTS, To! ~.C:!

41 BROAD ST.,

on Shipm•nta.

1 NEW

f

·

ALSO - MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

YORK •

· 108 FBOIT STRBBT, IBW YORK,

TB·B BATCH LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY,
~ & 34 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,

.

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

~e, 58 ck eo J'ABB. ·STB.IIBT

l'IBW YOB.B.,

RatE'S.

Estimates Promptly Furnished.

ALSO, AGENTS

T. B B. 0
MANUFACTURERS

OF

Cigar Cutters &all other Machinery for MannfaiMring Cigars; ·
!IMPORTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.
57, 59, & 61, Lewis St. , bet. Delancy & Rivington,

•

NEW YORK.

W. TATGBNBORST,
TOBACCO

THOMAS KINNICUTT,
/

Keot•cky aad Vlrg.lma

GEIEHAL ~~1Ifiim1 MER CHAIT. Leaf Tobacco
68 BROAD STREET,

.,

NEW YORK.

CUTRRIE & CO.,
,

NEW YORK~
Oharies T. Bauer & Co.,

Commission Merchants,

:JfJs PBQNX sTREET,

DXXISSIQN MERCHANTS,
TOBAOco AN:a11nz:as, •
!elf Tobacco

l'l'o. 52-Broad Street, -.

pr...ed ln baleo for th.e Westindlei,

~nandCenira!AmerlC&IlPorts,andoothormarke\0.

~OBA!.OD~ciooKI~Y:"''nQ
0
0

10. 168 PEARL STREET, lEW YORK,

I

Alao,corner'l'hlrteenth&lic!Ct.ryStreeta,
JUCHirO:ND,

v...

lloUclt • Coutsnmoa\a for ~eXew York

..

Ko....,.

..,as

~

"Q

CP ·

.ot

CP

C»

-"'

.
as

A.

o-

David Baker, Jr.,
Dii.imond Colden
. J. P. Williamson,
Smoking.
R. H. Wilkerson,
Cut Cavendis~
Bowles & Ellett,
..
On Liberal
s. W ._ Shelton1
Terms.

I

•E. RO.SENWALD & BROTHER,

:HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO,
<r•o"'

A N ~so

• NEI# Y•:>JCK (JJ..TJ!.

•
"'

GERARD, BETTs & co.• ~
Commission Merchant&1

'1 OLD SLIP.
'ftledoo.t:omJWJoveriQ.uaro, NEW YORK..

,

M-------------------~---'

STRAITON & STORM,

9. :t~.~ R s~

BrandsofCi!ars'
LaCarolina'&'HenryCiay.
Ag'tfor 'TELECRAPH' Brand.

W A.TBB BTBBBT,

D J. GARTH, SON &

~W

l

!'.

B'l:Oiul. .

/

COMMISSI.ON MERCHANT,

Kentucky &. Virginia

Packer & Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO -

Leaf Tobacco

99 PEARL sT

.,

NEw

Y~RK

,No. 14 Cedar

•

St:!'P<'.~ ,

co.,

NEVI

-

.I.DOI.PII. II't'IIOBL

OttlDO BZITUIIl!!'I'IIDO;

STROHM &, REITZENSTEIK,

No. 129 PEARL STREET,
D. J. Garth,
~
Cho.a. M . Garth

New York.

YORIL

'

J..ND IWPOBTI:Q 01'

FOREIGN TOBAOC(I._

Henry BhroQcr.

Dcm..tic ·CJpntaken .onCommiuJoaand.ad'r.lllces
'
made thereon.
•

COMMISSION DRCHANTS,

Leaf Tobacco
No. 76 Maiden Lane,
NEW YORK.

T BT., N.Y.

;......----------!
___________
173
~~~rss. CARPLBs:~~~~·

SPENCER BROS. t& en.~
Dealers in

DOMESTIC

N.EJW YORK.

,,
s E G]i:B. s,' _
. IJI~~~~~~o!ol!m~~~~~1~·
DEALERS . IN LEAP • TOBACCO; LEA FANToifA. ceo.
No 191 PEA"R.L STR'EET. New York 1
;romr STBAITON,.
,-:,......~....~·..........,..!....-- '
- --· OEOROI'J

l2:1

Commission Merc_harrts, (!t;.ouuni~~~lln ~u.chaut~,

AND

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
•
•
Havana Tobacco &S~gars~ .
145 Water Street New York.
No 40 BEAVER 8T

OF

T . GUTIERREZ.).

(Suooea•ora to CIUBLli:S B. FALLENirEIII & Co.,

Da'OE.'I'::ZE.S OJr SPANISH,

'

Lottf t'fl@.&QJQ@•
\

CHAS. • E. • HUNT'

FELIX
CARCIA,
JMPORTER OF

167 Water St., N.Y.

}

.UW DLU.BU Rf

GEORGE J. PRENTICE, General Agent•

Thomas & Pilkinton,
J. L. Jones & Co.,
c. P. Word & Sons:

ciGAR RIBBoNs

/

•

19T PEARL ST., cor. Maiden Lane,

NI:::W YOBK

r

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,
~#mmi~-hru '!Wtrtlmuts,

'C

And Importers of

I~ ~~~~. !-b~;~. GENERAL AE.CTJONEERS,

•·

F. A . JAY x-s .

I
Ill

~

1

conata.D.tly on ha:ad.

TOBACCO,

-w • . M. Pa1a, l

.

FOR

MANUFACTURED BY

ALSO,

NEW YO.BK.

WILLIAM M. PRICE & CO.,

d
c

Plug Tobaccos

tv ltT, •

119 l'E!RL BTREET,

119 Maiden Lane,

"

CIGAR IIOULD PRBSSBS 1: STRAPS.

Leal 'll~'b&e. Qct • .

AND

PRENTICE'S CIGAR :MOULDS. LEAF

;

SMOKING TOBACC·OS

Colors, ' at the Lowest Diarket

.A. &

-

KENTUCKY

For Price Li; t, agdress or apply as above. •

Etc., Etc.

Steam Lithographic
Printers,
In

fiBAC(JO LABELS, Plain and

FOR- _·

Fruits and Flowers,
Commonwealth,
Planters' Pride

.. DONALDSON BROTHERS,"

~

Ottinger &.Brother,

•

133Waterand86PineStreets,NewYo:Nt.

SOLE AGENTS IN NEW YORK

LITHOGRAPHERS.

,.

,

ACCO
FINE
CUT CHEWING TOB - '
.-"'
-

FURNISHKD BY

;p:

ALS>o

..,:~.g--..:a.._Ei!!!l

For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco, .

r

A~D

Oar Choice,
~cmmiJSJ~iou ~trthattJ~,
Pride ofHen:rt County, __
· 168 WATER STREET,
N·EW YOXK,
C 0 1Orad 0, _
H•veoBialeallkiwlaotLe&t'l'obacco tor:!sportmcl
Black Tom, _ror_a_om_•W!_e._ _ _ _ _ _ __

TOBACCO LABELS,
~

E. M. ORAWFORD & CO~, 1
TOBACCO
~

VI-z :

'

i

177 Pearl Street, NEW YOBIL

.PURE
VIRGINIA
SMOKING
TOBACCO,
RailRoad,
.,... -

'' ·

NEYJ YORK.;

PACK.IItl Of'

:,mj!a_c;!:rs,

.Reuoll&blo Advances ·made

f
~!;A!~~'wn . .rp_l"

.French .Rappee SnufF,
M. w.ISTHEIM & CO.,
.4mericc:&n Qent. Snuff', ,
Scotch Snuf'f', _
Seed-Leaf and Importers of
Lundy Toot SnufF, Havana Tobacco,

No. 39 Broad. Street,

NEW :YO.£K;

' MAIDEN LANE,
129

EDw AnD F .BIBNr,

llluccoboy S.nuff,

CHAo• • • •,LL,,.

QVDr • co.,

Leaf Tobacco,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

6 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

rooAc.eo AND corroN.

co..-·

:DBALEBS IN

~~~s
ALEXANDER MA ITLA!'D·

1-jEW YOR'I-.

E. & G FRIEND &

1!:
M

of the EL PRINCIPE Dl! OALLE·S BRAND,

TOBACCO -CODIDIISSION !MERCHANTS,
Blakemore, Mayo & co.;

~O'IIIIistliO'U ~itrtbaut•,

'

Y. MARTINEZ YBOR.
.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE-14~ Water Street.
'
WAREHOU!IE!!.-1tolll Wa·ter, 1'13 Front, 'Jto, '16, & '18 Greenwich Streets and 1 Ill

P. 0 . Box, 4,r98

&. REISMANN & CO.

lllllllJ)il

179 PEARL I:'I~RI:m',
C'..Jar •t...n.,

.

,

184. .J!'ront Street,

.IJI'- PiM cwl

Certificates given for every case, and delivered
case by case, as to number of Certificate. N.B.-We also Sample i" Mercha>tts' ow" Stores.

F. C. LINDE & CO.

LEAF TOBACCq,

41 :Bll.OAD S'rll.EET, N.Y.

NE·w YORK

Tobat~co Inspected or Sampled.

CHAS. F. TAG & SOB,

Lmportera ot SPANISH. ud Dealers tn allll.IDda of

General Commission Merchants

1t, ASHCROFT.

-.

•

EDWARD Ma wiiGHT ~ CO.

B. H. WISDOM.

SLAUGHTBR.

c c 0,

:t. ::z A Jr . 'I' 0 :B A

co., flnneral t~gmmio. 1· 0n fdorchantv • •
TOBACCO & COTTON FACTORS
u
~ ll\
35t Broad Street,

84 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK,
/lre receiving direct f rom VIRGINIA and NORTH CAROLINA, ro!Zsigll.' 1'!;!!ts of LEA F, MANUFAC1'URED and SMOKING Tobaccos.
• : (i,

T. J.

B. LEVIN~

IIPORTIB OP HAVAil

IIDRTDN, suuGHTER &

!

F . C, LlNDE,

NoRTON

:Mo.

NEw . O~s, LA.

• APPI,EBY & HELME·,

PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

229

'

& CO:,

Country for its beauty of wotkmanship, delicacy of chew, etc., we would invite tile
162 PEARL ST., fiE~ YOR~.
attention ofjobbers; always on hand in lbs., halflbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc. - - - . - . . .........--~--:-::::-•

IMPORTERS OF AztD DEAI:.EilS IN

GARDINER,

IR£IRBER~

BALTUolORE,

Ln. dark work to our " Thistle" Brand, so widely knowo in many parts of ~ur

M.

PEA&L ST., New You.

KREIELBERG, SCHAEFER I CO.,

Lone Jack d! Drown Dick, etc.,

,!JAMES

FB!JNT StrUJI.

J.D. HUNT,

T.

C. C. SPENCER. A . SPENCE~

H. SPENC ER.

IOUPB~ v:a!•uo.

7

c~:.ss~l!·t:J~o:!r. · ~~a::a.,.:O,:U:- (
ADVlNCEIEITS I MADE ON

~FFICE:

COIISIGIIME~TS.
_

133 Water Street, New York.

,

-

• .&&JU . . . . . .

'

••wYoaa.

•

MA.RCH 12

5·
~~~~~~Cf:ii.\C·~· ce
-~-- .~ ~~
- - ;r&
- iiaq

JACOB HIIKILL,
:

·· I

t,:.:.

CIGAR BOXES,

I

.

SUPERIOR. MAKE AND

·

166 . WATER STR~ET,

o• ALL E1'mMI .,.

CEDAR WOOD.
DEALER IN

. L. pALMER

.A. H. SCOV'ILIJI,

.-- •

STANDARD BRANDS OF~YIRIINIA A NORTH CAROLINA

.

DEALER

I

Agents for the following well-known Virginia· and N, Carolina Manufactur~rs :

T.OB~OGO,_

LEAF

. --..

'-

ROBERT W . OLIVER, Rlchmoad, Va.
D. C. KAYO & CO., Richmond, Va. .
W. J , GENTRY & CO., R.lchm011d, Va.
MAYO & KNIGHT, Rkbaond, Va.
HARDGROVE, POLLARD & CO., Rlcbmond, Va, 0

IN

2t3 ~ PEAR~

STREE~,

BA.TJEll ·' & BRO.,

' 1193,:11915 f& ~97 Monroe st.,

.&liD IMPORTERS

o:r

CLAY . RIP.~S,

NEW YORK.
Wllit, AGlOW · 6

SOBS.
!obaooo and Oommiuima :M:~
a84 and AI!HI ll'roat en-...
:NEW YOBK.

NEW-T~RX.

WATBR-STREE'l.

GAlS

B.&.:n Olf' S.A.~ ALL DcacWPJW-

Leal Tohauo for Export and loJIII Ia Leaf T~blcco baled In AB7 ,.ckap 117 Jvdlla

~

IMPORTERS OF

_._J

m: 0 u L

lie pre88 for export.

s'

D

:a:ms s:ms,
· .
STRAPS A.ND CUTTERS,
.

·- ''LA FERME.''

'l. JDLJ.iii&!OI & BCDBYIIt

.P

101 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YO:rut.

48 BROAD STREET, AND

.

TOI'~DO,

"'l'OBACCO,
[•

' SUCCESSORS TO EGGERT, DILLS ANB OOYPANY.

,

I75 ' WATER

Leaf Tobacooj

~oR~a

~~

~ BAV.A.R.&

Importers of and D.

186

Capital, · •

SEALING WAX,
FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

-

FRONT

·

STREET, · NEW YORK.·

• ,•

•

$2,000,000.

pri;:,cip:d pla;:es abroad.
solicitRd.

Accounts and Corresp ondence of Merchants, Banks, Bankers, etoo

0. H. SCHREINER. Cashier.. , . EMIL SAUER, Prea'te
WM.,P. K ITTHE DGE .

E. 0. WHII:BLOCL

KITTRED~E

'\YM. P.

··)~

& Co.,

No.8 Fletcher
J·

St.~

SCHMITT.

U

.

~·

("; ~~

172 WATER STREET;

A. STEIN

·E. SPINGARN & CO.,

a

No. 6 BURLINC SLIP,
'

~::. :rn...llf.
.
\

NE'W'-YORK,

New-York.

Cipr manu~ra :oartieularly favored.

··

OF

~- ·

'7 I J.O HN STREET, .NEW YORK. •

----------------~~~~~~~~------------~·~
LE & ROBINtiOrt'~
PATENT

SMOOTH

CI\OSS~CUT

CIRCUlAR SAW,

This Saw vuts ttny kind of Wood as smooth as Plat~ed, att&
saves Time aNd Labor'; jarlicularly useful for CIGAR-BOX
MANUFACTURERS. For Saw and Shop Right apply t•
C. B. LICHTILNBERC, De/Toil, Mi(h., oral my ()jfice,
189 PEARL STREET, NEW Y,ORK.

BB.lLKBI IR .ll.L DJ:I!CBU'TIOIIB OJ'

'

NEAR WATER-STREET,

e

·

GERMAN /CIGAR 'MOULDS,.

00.,

TOBACCO:
HAVANA &DOJXESTIC TOBACCO LEAF197 Duane-street,

:

OSE:NBRUCK & CO'S,

Commission Merchants,
~MD

-

•,

r~ TO~~~~;~

New York.

.

UNITED STATES AND CANADA&,

R. STEINECK.E· - - - - - - - - - - - -

Leaf, Ianufactured 1 andSmo~

'T 0 B A C C

~ SOlE AGENTS FOR -

!"'"-

Seed-Leaf and Ha1a11a

.sin

roa TJDI~&:r.. o•

~

Cutters.

an~

JULIAN ALLEN ,C.' -!

Leaf Tobacco

J

'liS FBONT St., New York.

· A.tJ;~~:~::ER,

M.

SALOMON,

•

M. a E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,
AND IMPORTERS OF

FRmDMAN & OETTINGER,

ROBERT E. KELLY " CO,, LATE

Havana_ Tobacco

OF ST. LOUIS, Ho.)

muu!~~:~:!•!!!.· wr. LEAF

A. oATMAN,

Toaacco,

O.f!lf&:a..._L
II'VP&CTVII\&&8

BAtco

Jo

AND DEALERS IN

A. S. ROSENBAUM: 1: CO.

L. CERSHEL & BRO.,
WboleoaleDealerainHavanaandDome•uc

' BEG-A.Fl.S,
LEAF TO:BACCO, -~·
.
•

DOM~ESTIC

No. 86

NEW YORK>

MAIDEN LANE,

S~gar

General ~omm.ission Merchants,

c.

TOBACCO BROKER

:1'.- J

~:a:z-rr,

TOBACCO

Office in Tobacco Exchange, Shockoe Slip,

e

'

"·R.Tomro.A.

Geaeral

KY.~
3. D . YOtTNG.·

YOUNC lc BRO.,

~oiUIIlsslon

Merdlants,

AND

Solicit orders tor purellaee of

SD COMIISSUI MIUBAIT.

0Q;tt~rm .. lli1ldl v~~-~oo.
11o. 4 <IRON FRONT BUILDING,)
Sycamore Street, ilia

YOBK, [Box,4:11.J _

Boxes,

E. PASCUAL BROTHER.& C;o•.
·

OOKKIBSlO-N

D:IL~ A~ n!PO:IL'l'D~

85 s. Water.. st.

st.

43 uberty

sal e of

'

Q B~A (» ~ Q •
W. T, BlAClCWELL,

SQcceaoor to 1 · R. GREENE & CO.

when purchasing Durham,
W. T . BLACKWELL'S BULL
my Trade Mark.

DUBRAM. N. C.

C.pJrlllo'"""'' 4 ao=dl•c <ol

co. )·-

L 1. A r To m'- «! c ([),

-

•

co.•
Cotton and Tobaooo
FATMAN &

FactO"l"S,

.lliD

AND

&g WATER STREET,
Near·.Wall Street,
NEW YORK

,.

this popular Tobaccct hu
feited, and to prevent
be· particular to CAquin
BRAND, and see that it b -

1----":...c._----"--

SI1JG ARS, _

.

l5fi. WATBB. STB.EBT, l'IEW '2'0B.K
P. 0. BOX 3925

The unprocedented

it to be extensively counter-

L. HIRSCHORN &

Havana LEAF.• TOB.AC.i'O O

S. SELLING'S SONS,I
......

P ack ers and D ealers in

169 FRONT S'rREET.

NEW YORK.

PRICE LIST OF CLEAR RAV IRA CIGARS,
OF "THE VICHOT & CO. CIGAR MANUFACTURING COMPANY,"
No. , '76 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.

Eh1per:lor De J'o•e• :D«a:ria. 'Vi.oh.o1;:

Reina VlctorJa,
Reina Flna,
Regalia BrU.antca,

-

-

•

..
-

S130
85
l!a5

Ret~alla

-

•
..

•
..

-

90
100

Lonbt.s, extra, ..
Londrea, Chico extra,

-

•

-

Re«alla Londrea,Chlea,
Zarzuelas,
..

..
..

-

•

-

-

P : Q; B p a 4088 .

CARL UPIIA.NN,

l~EN & 00.,

In Cases of 50 and 100 lbo.

1

New 'Yorlc

Seed.-Leaf & Havana Tobacco;
BROKER, WINE~o,AN~eLiQUORS,

· PADUCAH,

RIClDriOND, VA..

No. 123 Pearl Street,

.

C~ ...

• Best Material and Superi9r Make IJ'I Self~ Invented and Patented Mq(ninery. "'

Tobacco&Cotton Factors,
.m

a

A. ROBSLBL

c~M,.ISSION MFRCHAN~

TO A; Til BBOA.D STREET•
NEW YORIL

£,. R. CARDOZO..

•• QBJl811BJ...

R. A. MILLS,

Baltimore'

1&1, 169 & 181 GOEBCK. 8'1', NEW YOIILK..

Wa"er Street,

'

L. GBRBIIKL. }

.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Leaf T0bacc0

Also all Kinds of Lea.£ Tooaoco,

No. 162 WATER STREET,

I

.,_

NEW YORK,

HAVANA TOBACCO AND CIGARS

General ComJRission Merc'hant,

ro......,..

WM. W;IC.E

LEAF TOBACCO,
99 Maiden Lane, N.Y. 11-----------A. H. CARDOZO & CO.,

IMPORTERS OF

AND

NEW YORK. - . - _

Lllt!NICMP•

'WlLLIAM WIC.KL.

~o~i .

NEW YORK CITY.

J-

J.ND~ULKRBilf

''Md. Be Ohio Leaf;

cHATHAM sTREET,

202
II>

No. 4r3 Beaver St., New York.

PEARL STREET,

Fine Cigars

I)(P()"B"l'BB OJ'

Add-s by Poot, P. 0. Box , 5171.
Bpeeta I ottentioD paid to tho forwarding ol TobiiOCO
k>torelgncountrlea.
.

JIEYMAN&LOWENSTEIN
TOBACCO, comssiON MERCHANTS,

NE~

A~

-

~

DRAWS BILLS OF ' EXCHANGE and issues LETTERS OF CREDIT availabls at all

z::axc::s:s,

'W.

SCHMITT 8& STEINECKE.
'

Commlssson . Dlerohant

~

WJ:L~, FRmJ)IfANOF & FREISE,

P. O, Boz 2969.

C
I. G'..at..~
,... . .....-Ji ·
.

.

EUCENE DU BOIS,

Commission Merchants,

P~ S~T.

No.

,· : ·

~

DIALER II LEAF TOBACCOS

253 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

0

18 . Old Slip, New 'E'ork.

lSB

FIN
. ·E.

~

1-------------

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

TOB·ACCO

SAMUEL
JOSEP.HS,
"
•
MANUFACTURER OF

;ll

~n.d Cigars,
85 MAIDEN LANE, N.Y.
......-M Tobocco or &II Bt7lee and ~nalltl.., 6
34 llEAVEB STBEE'l', NEW YOB.E:,
Dealer ln all kinds of
No. 160 Water Street, New York. ret trom the beot IIWlufKIDrt.. ot V:~q~D~a, tor iU
· This machine i's in
tt811: by 'l' o& C()
SEC0111JJIE
'
._Iota to oalt 'Parclluerl. '
M ..
for cancolliD!f F. W. BECK
otamps
in
SHEETS,
and
is
the
0
NLY
·
UNUU6TURING COMPANY, PRACTICAL DEVICE for tho purpose MAR 1 1872
L BDJUKO,
A :BDKUIO.
FELIX MIRANDA,
'l Park Plaoe,
ever offered to the tracle.
D.
&
A.
BENRIMO,
NEW YORK.
P a rties desiring \Ills MACHINE or Its F W 8 EC K & CQ
IMPORTE R OF
BANDS, are requeated to Bell.d their orden
•
•
·
DI&BOTLr to the OFFICE, No. 7 Pa<k
MAR · 1 1872
"SUPERIOR
DE
JOSE
MARIA
VICHOT;"
I47
WATER
ST.,
NEW
YORK.
Place, a.s the too Fx.Qu.Elt'T 1ltsT.uu .s,
,
HAVANA LEAF TOBICCQ~#nunh1S~i#U ~hrthaut-., "-KEY WEST FLORIQA.
and. tmwqwuentations of agenta and perAND OE THE BRAND OF
UD DlW.KBB 111 ALL Dnll o•
oona cl<liming the &geacy bas COmJ>elled F, W. 8 ECK & CO
the Company to BD'VSE aU orde111 Dot·com..
ing direct.
.
.
MAR 1 1872 I
CICARS "RITICA "
DEAF TOBACCO,
'I'D ANOllOB CIGAR FAOTOBY. (./2
(.# /)~ ~ (./2
Send orden as early as ~le, aa1t re'
1:24. w.ATlilB-sTBm:mor,
:NEw-Yollx,
LEINKAUF
.,.
POLLAK,
.
.
{]/.
_:zovv.'
~
.
.
{:?WtJ.~
'luires considerable time to tnlloke a full set F W BECK •· 00'
195 Pearl St. New York. BaveouoaleallklndaoiLJLU'TOBA.OCO!orEXPOR'l
..,
it' b
liT'
m J,.
REVIN!B' \'OB!OOG 8!!11' CIICILI.IL of Band.o. The priece of this maebfne and •
•
at
•
Ba.nda is fixed, and under no ctrcUJWttauces
•~
1 1879
•
.A;O. L.lbua,
J . F. o. ll:o:na.
iDd HOMll UBK.
112-lOB .
MANUFACTURERS oF
'1!0 ltUQ' ~0ffillUSSf0U ~·tftt!anfs,
Smd for a C:rcular. ia auy one authorized to ehaage them.
.ro.AR
. .t.l<D DJC.lLUS nuLL ltlliDI o•

And Dealers 'in Virginia and Western
Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
Licorice, Gum, ek.,

:rn SEED

I

TONQlJA BEANS,
EXCELSIOR KNIVES,

Ci[ar-Monld Presses, Stravs

~STREET, NEw YoRK.

-$1 M.&m:i:K J.Al'I'JI, l'lew 'E'ork.

v
COlOIISSION.· JU.ERCHA.NTS

SuCCESSORS TO ISAAC READ,

DEALERS

•

DBllER Is

MANUFACTURERS OF FlNE CIGARS,

"'"caoun".,
a.L.......-,
York.
3. 1.. aassiJRII & - 0 •• ,

READ Be Co.,

a

I

71 & 73 FRONJ' ST., NEW YORK.

.

.....UFIANN BROS. &BONDY,

S~ , .

iW

•

AND IMPORTER OF

:F-;J:~E C:J:G~Et.S.
'7S Bowery~ Ne-w York.
..

Segars & Leaf Tobacco,

203

'

TOBA.CCO. COMMISSION MERCHANT~~
Agents for the :Popular Brands of V1rginia Tobacco,
GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS,
CHAS. E. SPIER & CO.,

:D«a.:a.-u.fa.o't-u.rera o f

IMPORTER i)F

DOKESTIC

.

CIGAR BOXES,

LEVY BROS., ·_ .

' Chas, T. Seymour

~=

.,

ERMAN ofAMERICAN
BANK,
Cedar Street., NEW VO!tlt

: 161 MAIDE_N LANE •.

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

NEW YORK.

•

\

MANUFACTURER .OF

165 WATER STREET,

1

I

8TAilb1'11D.d.

CXCAE.S, , l:.XCO:axc:m,

:a.

LEAF TOBACCO,

1'72 W ·a ter Street. New York.

I

ASTB Ji.ICOBICE,
OWDERED LICORICE,

FOX, DILLS & 00., .

Old Connecticut W.tappers,
Old Stat~ Seed Wrappers,
The Finest Havana 1
Wrappers anti Fillers.
H. COLELL,

'

'lbe attelltlon oC the Trade is ealled to m]r eeleln'ated DIAJIOBD

An. d. :M:a:n.u.fao'tu..rers' l!h:Lppl.i.es. ·

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Leaf Tobacco.

'
No ' 138 WATER ST · NEW YORK
....
====~==~~~~~==~~., .

-

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS ur'

W. DESSAUER,

New

FINE CIGAR~,

::UO~W.A'l; COI'IIfJ'

14S Water Street,
Near Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.

( 190 - ,n:ARL

MANUFACTURER~ OF

O.,

. T.ItMESBE:NGER & • CO.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

. ·: M. W. MENDEL & BR0.\ ,1

ADEBBADH &IENDEBSON,

No. 166 Water Street, New York,

f";

~·-~ Haud..a.a•• Clpn . - n 1 7.

257 PEARL STREET, NEW.' YORK •

BUCKEYE, IAZEPPA. BRA.IIT. STAR. COMPETITOR, EMPIRE.
.A.. N. x...:I:NDS:r..EY, &ol.e A.a'e~'t,

HAVANA and SEED

New York.

Z:mported

ALSO, BEALERS IN LEAl' TOBACCO,.

-FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO:

·La Ferme Russian Cigarettes.
DAVIDSON BROTIIERS,

And D ealer in

"JJ:. NORIA·NDI" &.."-Ll PERFECTO" CI&Wr

MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING CELEBBRATED BRANDS OF

SOLE AGENTS FOR

·~ ~~~ ~Q'bAM@!ltl)~
:1.89 Pearl street,

0 0 1

~·

co.•

MANUFACTURERS OF

CHASE, ISHERWOOD & CO.,

. . 48. NEW STR.EET;

· B&VAN.l

.

ADd ot lbao\ Iml\ettoDa of LMdinlf

Old Ned's Choice, -"'• Hs. P. P 'a.
D. C. Mayo & Oo., Navy lbs.
D. C. Vayo &: Co .• Navy, X•r-and }is, P. P., in whOle,
K, and )( caddies.
1
D. C . Mayo .t Co.,.3t • .p, and 101.
W.J. Gentry & CO., · Navy, Xs,"" Us, !(1, P. P's,
aDd IODJ' ~:o's .
Mayo A Knlrht, Navy, Xs, }is, J«s, P . P's. 4: Ion' 101.
v lb
IMOKllfG, in bags of II, ~s . J{s, and ,.s
S. ·
Gold Bug.
Virginia's Choice.
Gola K0<1al,
hion.
Oilve.•
Rooe.
Caeyque.
Star.
Oliver's Choice.
Virginia Belle.
Nugret.
Pioneer.
Rwewn"fdi[)uoflr~~·.ttr· ~ BPrll11Ye!lof~t·e Nation.
a\CUI.a
d~
Duke's Durham.
Dandy Lion.
Faucett's Durllam.

Particular attention given to putting up special brands for SOLE use of owners.

MICHAELIS,

SPECIALTY-·!Ul¥17FA.C'I'WJIED A.ND I!IBIO.KDG TOII.AOOO,
Maaufactured under Special Brands for the wh"'-lo Jobbl,. Trade.

.

IIAl01l'.A.CTtJB,ED•

Virginia Beauties, P . P .'s whole and JUCaddlee
Virginia Beauties, 3S, 41, and '48•
Farmer's Dauchter, .s_~, 41, and J{s.
SaiUe Willie, 1 and J Plug Twlot.
Sallie WIIUe, Fig.
Invincible Fi«.
Orieata.l, Ftg, ln tin foU, " lb. bos:e1, faa.cy.
Charm, 6-tnch Twist, latin foil, X caddl.e&.
Charmer, 6 and n·loch twi•t.
,..
Luaciou. Weed, JJ·tDch plul'.
Chao. Hen1i, Jr., 9-IDch Jlglit preued.
Ambroola, bs.
OIIYer's Choice lba.
Old Kentuck, lbs.
Reward o~Industry,lbs.
Pride of the Nation, lb!.
Featherstoae'1 Crack Shot, lbs.
Out of Sea, K1, }11, P. P 's.
Harvest Queen, }{1, ){s, P . P's.
~
Farmer'• \:boice, )is, }{s, P. P's.

.ltTBTif . roa.K.

JU;Bl\U.NN

KAln11'AC'l'UBED·

4d

1

111. STA.C BELBEB.& d:

WINGFIELD & LAWSON, Richmond, Va,
WOMACK & INGRAJK, llleacllville, Va.
W . DUKE, Durham, N.C.
Jl. T. FAUCETT Durham, N.C.
•
OOPER. & WILLIAMS, Oxfotd, N . 0.

The special attention of the Trade is calle.sJ. to the following established Brands :
..._

If}{·

Lewle Maddu, Lookout i1oundera,
C. Maddux, Navy Pouna,
Lewlo Maddux, Lookout Navy 1'\>unds,
- · H, C. Madd•a, Navy HaU Pouncb Coo itt. eadclleofo
Lewio Maddux, Lookout Navy Half Pouftds,
-~ ~ C. Maddux, Nav:r Half P-acll (5 lb. cOAiclleol.
Lewis Maddu, Lookout double thiok Navy half-poaads H. C. Maddux, Navy Pocket Pt. . . (•lb. cao141"),
Lewis Maddu, Lookout double thick Navy 3auo..,
H . C. Mad4us, Navy Pocket P I - (S lb: c:ed4ilolo
Lewla lllad4u, Lookoa& double thick NaY}'~ acr010.
W. c. Mod4"'• Goldea Jf&Yf Hall .......
ooeph G. Dill, Tile Pet, Poaacls 15 lb. bosaj
.
·ooeph G. Dill, The Pet, Pocket P\eceo,
·
ooeph G. Dill, Milll Jennie, Llpt Presaed (Twlno),
•·. "
·1 ~ ·,
oeeph G. DIH. Butterfty Twiat,
· ~
Joaeph G. DIU, Plum C&kc, ·Poctet Pieces (""''SI!aa bdpat~
·
.
• •
SMOKING BRANDS 1
moklng, ]ooeph"G. Dill, Gipsy QDeea (brllfht),
I Smoklnc, JORplo G. DID, Aadeo. ~
i
j

§!,-~ DIUPACTDBBD i SMOKING TOBACCOS

JOSEPH . ~SCHEIDER,

'

VIRCINIA
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO·
TIN td ,Q Jo~Mag 7hxle" ~11* ilk~ _,....,_ .B,.....,

AGENTS FOB THE SALE OF ALL THE

OonnecticutSeed-leafWrapperofour~wn~ldng lj

, CIBRM.Al\T

......

MANUFAC'rVRERS 01ii!i:ND DEALERS IN

Betweea lllaidea Laae aad Barlbt.s SUp,

No. 1'10. Water -Street,· New York.

a~X.f'Ot.

t88 '\V*'l'BB ST., N;.i:W YORK...

LEAF..•TOBACCO, Tobacco _· Commission Merchants,

Prime Quality of'

ALSO,

AJID 10__.,.

ltiADDUX BROTBt:M,
··
P.o.

JIA.RTIN & JOHNSON,

IIIHBYR\1 Gl' lttAIIIIR,

0

'

\

'

. PALMER & SCOVILLE,

MANUFACTVRER OF

PetersiDurs. Va-

. ,(JA:M:ES E. JESUP,

125
90
60

SIMON SALOMON·,

LOndres , de Cortes Cll' dolifJ4
Conchas, extra, •
•
ConcbaOJ,
•
•
Concblta1,
•
Pane tela.,
Flor de Pensadoa,
•
•
Operas Reina,
•
IB1"antelif,

1.. -

•

•
•
•

•
•

•

•

•

-

•

t55
80
'75
60
70
70
55
45

G. c;;:. L. DllGBNHARDT.

Vf, J• HOODLESS.

. " W.l HOODLESS & CO.,

TOBACCO 'BROKER, ~ T-:b:~ TOBACCO INSPECTION,
' iHonkinsville; Kentucky.
a3"
:~JNATIONAL

, •

. - ---"-oao_E_R_s_so_LI_c_r_l'ED_._ _......_

. AND SEGARS,

, 15, 17, 19, a1,

Ne. l!Mt Pearl Street, NEW YORK. ~t oC Broadway/
·-- - - ··

,.

135 Whitehall Street,
-

:NEW YORK..
~- · - ·

ANTONIO

GONZAL~,

IMPOiiTt:R OP'

.

..._, I r

SAWYER, WALLAOE &tn

I

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO IJ. .••••••• ••nlllueat..
AND

'·

L. OARVAJAL'S OIGkRS,
167 Water Street. New Ywk.

No. 47 Broad Street,
- ll£w v " •·

ED. WISCHMEYER

~

Cl\

TOBACCO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
49 SOUTH CHARLES ST.,
BALTIMORE.

•

.·

•

•
#

r

IIARCH 18
.;

8
...

/

!Pbtladelphla Advertiltem.entll.

;

·-wM.

no--vn

A..

co.~

&

WHOLESALE DL\LERS 1N

RICHARD liALLAY.

~::!:=~~
..... I 33 SOUTH ST./BA.L~~MORE.
THOS. W . CRullER.
•
•

DliLIIRI

' Dealt!rs ill

:

~

•

H. WILKENS & CO.,
· MoNUMEI.TAL CITY ToBAcco W oax.s,

- STEWART. MARKS, RALPH . cl CO.,

•

'IUlA.OO(), SNUFF, CIOABS, and SMOBEBS' .A.RTICI.Ji~S,

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

"

BROS.,

FaLID•K KLlltR

SOLE EASTERN AGENTS FOR
Navy,lbo. aud sds. ; also hia Golden BanDel', Fl.rJn• Top
.
Gallant and Uaion jack Naviee,lbs. and 3da.
. 11:. 0. Holl•~k'• Celebrated ·• Henrietta " Navy,lbo. and 3ds.
01ri8tt-'• Auant\c Golden Navy, lba. and 3ds. 1 also, hla Bright Pounds, Pine Apple Sweet Cavdish and Pocket P1eces, Al\eghany Navy.
,
L, ~hran'J! " Pride of the Valley," Brt. 3'1 aud "Golden Flake" (li&ht pre
P.
er & co.'a Superior Rouab and Ready Twists, 6 and 1:1in.
OKI Q TOBACCOS.-Z. J, L:rono & Co.'a "Pride ofDurbam."
P • llorz'M It S.IUt u Gold Lea.f""'"" a.od 11 Eureka" Durham. 2 oa., -l.OLt 8os. aDd ' ' oc.

;:·. JL Belltrook, Jr'• Celebnted" MONITOR"

TOBACCO FACTORS

ctM.MJSSION MERCHANTS,

.And Commission Merchants,

~

,

WHOLESALE DEPOT 330 North 3rd St.,
Branches at U1' ~orth Tbird Street, 23 Secoad St.,
- • 831' Cbestllnt Street.

CICARS,

CO.,

53 CERMAN STREET,

F. Sole
W.
FELGNEB.
Manufacturer and Succenor
tG

ecco
and Gtmeral Commissionlfcrchants, •
_
jiQa~.·~;~~x= ~=T;,E, 1obacco Commission Merchan~
~ JULIDS VETTERLEIN & CO.,
(Successors to VETTERLEIN & CO.,)

'

TDBA~t~ ' ~~MMim~l
MER~HAM
AND

-3POB~ OF SPANISH '.rGBACCO

! •· No. 1~1
t

.....

GDWL . ~SSIO

ARCH STREET,

Jl.DWARD&

11111. W. BDWARDS & CO.
Commission Merchants in

J.IAF TOBACCO ill CIGARS
lt~ 33 North w,ter st., PhiladelphiL
JOHN

MOORB.

tOIMISSION MERCHANTS,
-107 NOB'l':O: WA'l'EB S'l'BEET,

ct

6z

(Ouo door west of Exchange Plaoe>.

:mwm.

BALTDIORE, MD.

Liberal advaocementa made OQ COllaigumeuts to Dllf
add reD.

"

~

WBOLDA..U :Dti.L&M d

TOBACCOS,
•

Ses-ara. Pipe•, e-tc. •
.AlJIO

CJOI(J(lBSIOI .uoHAIT8 FOB SALB OF IAliE.

92 Lombard and 5 Water St., E:
.<..............

~tCeratwof.Ir~CIJI4.JIGH1

H. SCHMIDT,
.. LEAF

MANUFACTtmD OF CIGABS, .

TOBACCO"

And Dealer in all kinds or'

WA~EHOUSE.

Alao

fU.ll

LEAF TOBACCO;

Uneo of'Clgara, Kanuf"aetnred aad

PHILADELPHIA.

'

lmporten ud Gelferal ColliJiliuinlerelull,

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
No. 822 North Th,rcl street,

LE.&Jr TQB.&CCQ,

'I'hoa. Bare & Co.,
J

•

fob~ ChcWilll Tobacco, Sn~

JMW-JNOhaum 'and Brier Pl.,.,...
"W. '1'liDil uull'opl&r l'tl., ftiladelphi&.
. ..l.LAV.Joa..r i"1J.A. J:NSP EOTJ:ON~ED LE~TO~A.OCO.

II. W. DIOB:EBSON,

jill).I'll.)

•

:.--ILA.DELPHT..&..

,E. V. Ch1·istian &.-Co.,
........loa a_ereltaata lfor the "Purdaaue '' .t

I

II VtRGiNlA l

~fAF 'TOBACCO,"

-~BA.OCO :EXCJ::tA..NGE,

~..

~, , _Riohmond, '~!!•

COMMISSION

SACODd Street
PH I L A DELPH I A.
'

TOLEDO

TOBACCO

A.

liD.
NICOLASSBN

And Wholesale· Dealers in LEAl' 'l'OUOCO,
No. 31 GERMAN STREET,

BAL TIMOR£, '

1li7 Spec:nolllTands Manufactared to order."U

WORKS •

. WITKER, HALSTEAD & CO.,

L. Scru>VIm<.

P. A. Auna:Cll'l',

ALBRECHT & SCHRODER,
. WHOLESALE DEALERS

62 South Calvert st., Baltimore. M:d.

IARBUR&. BROTIERS

And Wholesale Dealers in

OHIO & CONNECTICUT '

LEAF TOBACco.
134 Main St., Cincinnati, o.

48 ~F!-::-:t.~:~~:~tl.19~

S:J!J.A.L

\IHOUE$Al.B DltALDa Ill

Leaf and Manufactured Tobii.CI04)1
SNUFF

CICARS, Sec.

tlmAgent6wGAILA Axtsand MAaatriiG BROTIIZt... Bal
Sau>rta. kl~~ l'oDJo ~ Vel~

BtnJ"'3i.o
. _._ :. ·._ ~

~

Ul4 Bfotllci' J

~

I

.

.

RIGARDS, LEFTWICH &GO.,
TOBACCO FACTORS
89 EXCHANGE PLA.OE, J
BALTIMORE.

LONE JACK

CONHCl'lCUT LEAF T08ACC0

:{o. 20 Hampden Street,

LYNCHBURG, VA..
...,... _.a.p,- ooHclte<i and prompt!)' attlmclecl ._

PETERSBURG,

~~

;

~ I

'

~e

I

MANUFACTURED or saEcT
BY

'

l>nter "daocor""'-8 t o .c t. o f Ca ngTee ai o t!:1 1 yel'l'f
li71, by MubUf'S Sroa iD the otfl(~e C'll theLibr&n&c.
.
o1 Co.apu• &'G. w ..hingwn

V~ ,

BRANDS.
VIr

Go en &11__.,
Hard to Beat,
Greenhaek,

<Jou.teaa-...c,

Dare~

"

Bue....., of' 014 v ...
~pple of' Jl(,. &Fe '

B.ed Rldlnc u;:.;;i
Aacl mauy othen:

.Ui,SER F~ITZ SERliN SIOIIIIG TOBAC~

SPillNGi'IELD, JUS!f.

:Manufllctnrere' Agent s for tbe Mte- or

Vlralnla,

r .A.

MO~!fUi~T,

lme

Mlaaourl,

zand

KentuCkY'

LEAF
•

J aban·a an~ ~nmestic J eaf t!Lnbaccns,

N. l' 'UBZf.

Flne·Cut Chewing and

S M0 KING JO BAC CO,

KJ'.

P. F. SEKONIN &CO.,

· 37l ~West Mai~ St.,
Dealers and Commission MBrchants
LOUISVILLE, KY.
LEAF TOBACCO, Five Brothers Tobacr;o Works.
12U 123Market. St., bet.:lrlain&Second.Sts.,

~

N'o. '1'01 North Seconil Street, St. Louis.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Ch~lce Bra""" of Imported licorice al~ays ou hand.

Ltberal'Caslladvances made on Conslgnments.

.. WALL, BELVIN 8£ .DAY,

MASON, FLACC & BEEMAN,

Commission Merchants,
. •o"
o•

LEAF

Louisville,

sl

C. &R. DORUITZE & CO.,

MANUFACTU;ER oF ALL DEscRnJIONs ov

wHoLESAE DEALERs IN.

T~BAC~~.

NO. 320 N'O:B.Tli SECOND STREET,

w. WicK!!.

LBAP TOBACCO BBODBl .

:Mo~ czgl~i:~Jomts:

DA~TUW AID

CIGARS.

(Between 3d aud 4\b,)

Gag,

MILL STBI:E"'', ,.Bocbea~i-, N.Y.

THE S A LB

TOB;~;;r·~

:J.02 MAIN STREET,

Deale.-m

Pln[ &Smokin[ Tobaccos
' '

Fine~cnt

.

AND IN

c I G A R s ..

Boston AclverUsem.ents.

•

)
"' _ _.....;;..__.;;s.:.;T·:..:L::,;;O;.:;U;,::IS:.:.·.::M:.;;::
_
. o . . xs6 Michigan Ave .• Chicago.

McEL!.OY BROTHERS,

Tobacco Gemmission IBrchants:
AND SOLE AGENTS FOR

-BUCHANAN & LYALL'S TOBACCOS, ~
~, :;~4 BROAD STREET,
. ~.

WIGHT & STEVENS,

CODlJDissioR merchants, .

BOSTON, MASS;

Jobbers of SPANISH

•

And :Pac1cer8 of' Domestic Leaf' Tobacco
Michigan Avenue, Chicago.

G. W. LANGHORNE &.CO.,
:tl!anufa.cturera of th$ following

celebr~tad.

.

Bre.nds of

-

r~ C • .o. ,. HOLYOKE;

COMKISSION KERCHANT
In LEAF and :MANUFACTURED ~
12

Cent,.:oB~f,

Boston.

- ·

VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCOS,

rer~!!~th~~ Jr~

J effersou Street, between 7th and 8th,

AND

LYNOHB URG,• VIRGIN I A.

Forwa.rdiug Kercha:at.

I

Pure North Carolina Leaf, :

f~•o.t.~'!.~~~·!

G. W. WI CKS ~ C0.,

p~j;j~~~~~~~~~~;;~~-;;;;;-

l

:II

O)

BROWN DICK.
lllaD......,tory, n•h Str""'t.
and

- G.-,"'='v.- L-AN- G-H o- R-N.E
- .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J - .F
- l.FL
- ooo
- .

,.

Commis&inu Merchants and Jobbm:s

PLUG T·OBACCO,

18~

MARBURG BROTI-ERS.

LEAF

CO...T.U. PHILADELPB'L\,

renovr ed Brands of Virginia. Smoking '!'obac!'<'Bt

DEALERS IN LEAF AND MANYFACTURERS 0./<

r
_. \

BALTIMORE, MD.

.ABoVB

Sole Manc<facturer of the Famo\lB and World-

S. W. VENABLE & CO.,

NORTH CAROLINA.

LEAF TOBACCO;

FIRST IIITIOilL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
716 NORTH SECONp STREET,

H. SMITH & C0. 1

""'ji'"u;""":;rn;:;~~-----------=-~'
~~~~- LoUisville Xdvertisem.ents. S. W. VENABLE.
R. P. HAMILTON.

SOLEMANUFACTUllEB.S OF THE CELEBRATED

AND DEALERS JN

lfAiiE&f:P:EDOK ~tlii ;.Ji;!8~

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.

J. W. CARROLL(

East LAKE ST. CHICACO. ·

145, 147 Ill 149 · S. Charles Street,
BALTIMORE. MO.,

Co.,

42 South Charles Street,

. TOBACCO,

\

AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

SIIOKIIG TOBACCO,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Ottawa ·street, TOLEDO, 0.

o.

FINE CONNECTICUT SEED·LBAP

MANUFACTURERS OF

Baltimore.

LOUIS GIESKE. 8£

PACKER AND DEALER IN

And Wholesale Deoler in

KILLICKDI'ICK, &C.

AND ()IG.ulS.
Xo. 81 Ezchage Plaee.

G. W. GRAVES,

. Pine Oi&ars,

MERCHANT,

WA' :' ; ' It&

MANUFACTURERS OF CIG.W

Ka.nufa.ctured ·Tobacco,

'

Manufacturers and Deal en in

-....e,

' t; , L

H. P. CHAN'DLKit.

CONNECTICUT.

BARKER, CHANDLEE 1c CO.

LEAF .AlfD

m1ACCO .!RADE OF PHILADELPHIA -TOBACCO, SNUFF ill CIGARS
••• II."'' RorOI Water

W. K~ BAJtKU. .

Commi.Aloa and Wholesale Dealen tia

And Manufacturers of

Illll'BCTOR POB TO
OI'PICB AT

BALTIMORE, MD •

JOS. SCROEDER & CO ..

WHOLBIJ\LB DEALUS IN

ao3 •rtb

BALTIMOR·I:~

Jos. Scn~llft:.

Leu Tobacco,
Cigars~

ft. HAYEN,

.No. 60 SOUTH GAY STREET

.,.

A. ~.;)..,.,'!~~~!*», ·

~ BPAl!liSB: ~D DOKlll&TIO

\,

PBU.A.DJILl"B%4.

~A large &88ortment or all ki<ldo of Loaf Tobacco
-- ~oBtant!youhancL

~.,D.........

BE~K

~"I>

PRILADELPHIA, PA.

-E-G-A. E-c. s

W. Conur Charles and Pratt Sts.l

llllVAl\TA
Sssd Leaf' Tobacco,.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

'' L E .A. F ''

1120 NORTH
TR'TRD
ST"'
•
·
~

TOBACCOS.

No. 25 German St., Baltimore, Md.

Leaf' Tobacco
AND
•
~ea;ars,

H&~ana,

::N

LEWIS Wboleoale
BREMER'S
SONS,
Dc>lcrs In

~

-

AND CIQAR RIBBONS.

~· ~'!~!~!!}~ CO.,
..

Seed Lea.f. a.nd

Opposite Carollton Hotel,

G.B. M. MARRIOTT

PHILADELPHIA. 631 SOUTH SECOND STREET

,

DEALERS IN

"GOLD UDAL" ancl "LOBD :BYBON'' CIGW.

PHILADELPHIA:'l .

Ohio.

HENRY • ~l.E~ .ER,

NAN l111'ACTl1RHRS OJI' THB:

C'l

EAST HARTFORD; '

WElL, IrARN & CO.,
JII'ANUFACTURI!.RS OJ'

G. H•. BOLENIUS ~ CO.

MANUPAOTUitiD Lt:A...'Ul~ 8MOKINO

iilmok:l.q Tobaeeo.

-rr4

Clnclnnat~

H.ABTFOBD, CT.

Connecticut Seed leaf Tobacco.

B.ROKERS,

BA,L TIMORE, MD.

B. F. PARLETT &: ,,CO., N.

LEAF , ..TO BACC0

S.~& J. KOORE_,

TOBACCO

·

go LOMBARD STREET,

L • HERBERT'

. . . . A8ellte 1nPennaylvanJ&&nd Delaware tor the
Clerm&.D Cipr Jlould.a, aDd Empire Tuck cutter.
......... L .. OORIL

G. S. :W.A.TTS & CO.,
TOBACC01
C~OMIISSION MERCHANTS,

•

Dealerln

'

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Havana Tobaccc;t,.

L. W. GENERAL
GUNTHER,

Philadelphia. Pa.

'

LEAF TOBACCO

R....L A~ CHAPMAN~
-- DJIALJIR 1M . - e -~
~~ ....-

.- 81 Ezohange Place, .

Agents for the sale of all kinds of Manuf;o<;tured
..,.
and Leaf Tobaccot.

JAS.. lrL PATTBu0l!IL

53 West Fourth Street,

.;t.·~.

DEUTSCHER RAUCHTABAK
AND OTHER CHOIOJII BJLANDB

39 NORTH WATER ST.,

PHILADELPHIA

:r.m.,

Garrard S.Watts. ]""'.!"" W .Wolvloafuo. ] amea .A.Gould

_...._
M. E. MCDOWELL &. CO., .cOMM.J!~Q!co~~J~,~~AIT,
-

MORRIS & REID,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

A. WEISE,
TO~ACCO PACKEROFSEEDLEAF,
:BAL'l'IMOBE,

'

9° & 92 South Charles Street, B;ltimore
F. ENCEL8ACH,.'ACENT
ll Sixtla Avenue, N'ew y crt.
'

PHILADELPHIA.

rOBf!aao

j

F. H. BISCHOFF.

107' ARCH STREET,
;',;~ ~::.::.,.

I

37 GA.Y

LEAF TOBA_CCO, .

CIGARS,

SOUTHWEST COR. FIFTH liiD"\IIlLNUT STS.,

comssmN mrnAN.Ts.

BALTIMORE, MD.

DOHA_N & TAITT,

]OS. IIROOK<. ,

w DRESELSTREET,
~ co.,

MANUFACTI.!RER OF

tl
I LIS..SOUTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Ill. EISEIILOHR.
~5. W. CLARK.
PHIL.BONN.

W)l. "'·ABBEY,

53 EXCHANGE PUCE, BALTIMORE, liD.

Dealem In

1\To. B17 State St.,

Smotcrs' Artielcs, and lmD. Havana Ci~ars

OJJice, Nt>. II COLLEGJJI BUILDING,

"Morning- Glory," and Spence Brothers
Cincinnati Fine-Cr1t,
'

GUSTAV GUTH,.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

11. II. EXl'O:Bil' :BONDED WAU:0:017SE, No. 1.

63 Ezchl.uge Place, :B alt.imore, Kd.

WOODWORTH & STRONC.,

AND D&AL&RS J N'

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

'

1

lS-188

MANUFACTURERS OF

LEAF, l'L17G, AND BKOEING 'l'O:BACOO,

-

No. 134 MAIN STREE.T,.
Hartford, Conn.
• . ,.

(Successors to LOUIS STRASSER,)

Smoking. Chewing, and

WE authorize SIGHT DRAFT for amount of TAX
wlth BILL OF LADING attached to Draft aud wili
make further CASH advances on receipt ot Tobacco. "'

LEAF TOBACCO,

lill

.S. ROSENFELD &. CO.,

CO.,

TOBACCO,

.KROHN, FEISS & Cl., ·~

STRASSER~ & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF CIIARS,

GOIIISSION MKRGHlNTS Lea(L~!!»Fg,cco,
G. B. LICHTENBERG'S Detroit

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

RINALDO SANIC.

·

AND

HOFFMAN, LEE

OONNEOTIOUT SEED r.EAF

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

\

:Mauuf'acturers of Oicars,

PHILADaPHiA.

Packers and Dealers ia

m LEAF '.rO:BAOOO,

AND IlEALDS

~

, A. L. & F. SISSOR,

CO.,.

NO. 112 WEST THIRD STREET,

80 &oath Charles St., near Pratt 78 South Charles St., Baltimore, Md.
Baltimore, Md.

BATCHELOR BROTBBRS,

RINALDO SANK & CO.,

.

ED. NIEMANN.

G. GIESKE.

TOBACCO

&

a

S. LOWENTHAL

•

......----------- L:f•.r:;::~o OIESK.E&NIEMANN

TOBACCO ad &eunl COIDIDIIOB JQl!IIHU'l'B,
.
._BaNo&'UI. Wate.rSt. and3~ North Delaware Av-ue, Phlla.

,. 1·

', a CO.,

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED ANU LIBERAL ADVANCES •MADE.

,~=~==~~~~
~........-GODW
AB.D, GARBETT
& CO., (SucceSIOrlto Woodwar4, hill Co.,)

W. EISENLOHR

Bta.te St., Hartfml, Cou.

C. M. HAWKINS.

11.4'W'KINS

•

And Manufacturers of _all Crades 0f Cigars,
"
}'lo• a.N. Watezt St.,.~Phlladelphla,. PI!-•

•

·T o b a o o o ,

~

TOBACCO
CODISSION IERCWTS
3 West Lombard Street, Baltimore M~

"

'p .._.,•

CDIIECTICIJT IE£1 LEAF

.t.

MANUFACTURERS . OF FINE-'CIGARS,
.

An4 Dialer Ia

•

AND KANtTF:6.C'l'tmEBS OJ!' CIGABS.
No. 49 8. CHARLES STREET, BALTIMORE~·

~ Alf!IERGER _& _CO.,:
DULKB8IN
.
LEA_'F · TOB:.A:C CO

l3.J3

~

W~ •• w•aTPHAL,

comCTICUT, HAVANA m YAH! LW TOBAcco,

•

·j•
1t

TOB.A.<XX>,. _

JS :Market Street, Rartfbrd,

GEO. P. UN

GEO. · KEB.CKHOIT & CO.; ·

~

~ J.

~

'

·

,

W • .J. HAWKINS.

·

'
Cenneeticut
Seed-Leaf

DEALERS IN

Po~lp &Dd Dom.astic Leal'~obacco,.
o.
117 North Third Street_Philadelphia.
~

....

z. K. P.B.&~

CoJODSSIOlf ~CJIAJI'!,

Packers, Commission Merchants, and Wholesale Dealers in

•.

.. ~.- a

M. FALK, &. CO., 143 Water Street, New York.

•

TELLER ~

'

-

115 A•ch St.,. Philadelplila. •
GEO. KKRCK.HOH' .

,

TOEI.A.OOO. 1

OINOIUA.TL 0.

.

•

DONN. s·EED LEAF

or

s•oKIIG liD CBBWIRG TOBAC.COS.

":q,ALPH'S".,SCOTCH SNUFF,
,(

»•.&uaa IW

\CORNER OF E~,ll SfllEE'I',)

Between Race aad Elm,

No. 181 WIST !UT'l' B'l'UIT, :BALTIKOU, K.U"'LAND,

Jll....roctallto-4 WlloleiW ~·lA

C. \Ykt.LES &. CO.,

161. 163, & ~65 Pearl Stret,..-

1.16 and I 17 Weet Front St.;,

I. B. BAl.&

TOBAoco,,·~1_44_s. . ;.~; ; ,;. _;,Ts:; .; ; ; : .~t~.; .;,; ;~·.; ;. .

LEAF

LEA-F TOBACCO,

Advert:lseaeat.a;

OA88lt18 WELLES.

Menry .Besuden & Bro.,

J.A.1lES MALL.A.Y.

ALLAYABRO

('

I&IDACTml Oil LIAP TOBAC&D, CI&IR ~C.,

Hartford

SOUTHERN AND WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

.

Bob Wh ite, in Cloth,
Westward Ho! in Cloth,
Dew Drop, in Cloth ,

Deer Han:', in. CI<_Jth, ·.
' JCJflnny Reb; in Cloth, Aunt Sallte's Chotce, m Cloth, Rust ic Belle 'in Cloth
Jolly Boy, in Cloth,
Old White Hat
'
And other Choice Grades.
'

BBEMEN.
GERMANY.

All Braq.ds o£ onr Tobaccos packed in CMes to onit purchasers, FREE OF EXTRA OHA.RGIII
and m the new and popular style o£ Packa.gea to suit the different market& of the worl<l.
'

. FACTORY No.6, FIFTH DISTRICT.

C.

S~B.OTTO,

G

189 Peaztl St.l\TewYork

IIENWL AGENT FOR ALL £ASTERN STATES, IIICLUDING 111110,

:M. H .. CLARK & BRO.,

J

lEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,

•
:_MARCH 12

LOUIIYILLE LEAF TOBACCO DWERS AND COMMISSION

~RCUNTS.

:'-nd bulk it-not getting on it with your knees as there
IS danger of its sticking together so that it will be difficult to classify it. In taking it down at thia seasOQ o£
the year, it retains its color and weight. Make up these
classes iR stripping-the best in one class the aeconcl
or short in another, and the lugs in IIDOtber.' lJuJk down
as you strip, each class by itself, n-aighten it well b;
ha~d .l?ressure before bulkiag. This is very important_
~=::::.!!!;:;;.::;::.;:~;!:;:::_~::a-s-.::::: as.1t 11 ~e l~t handling; if straighteaed Dice}y wben
•
b~ked, 1t will come ~ut as s~aicht as a caudle and you
fJaldvad... dae Wee•.
y-'111 hav~ no trouble m,.pressmg. To be in good pressAt a recent meeting of the Franklin (Mass.) Farmers' mg order, the stem should break at least one-thud from
.f.JI:D . DB.tLEBs IN
r On account of the numerous makes and qualities of Smoking Tobacco under
Institute
the discussion was opened by J. ·p. Felton, of the larger end. Preas from ailtteeD tct eighleeD bUD•
~
1J
the brand" DURHAM," I have ceased using the brand "ROANOKE DUR·
Greenfield, who made an interesting statement on the dred p\)unds in a hogshead.
. . WATER STRE£T NEW YORK.
J
HAM," and will, in future, put up that Tobacco under the Brand of,
culture of tobacco. He favored plowing in manure,
...::...____..,._ _
13 1
thou1h he would not have it plowed in very deep. He
THE ToBAC~~ CoMMERCE IN ST. DoMINGO.-A.corthought less was lost by this method than by applying_ responde!lt, wnti_ng of th~ mode of transportation in
to the surface. His theory was that more goes off in St. Do~mgo, gtVils a glimpse ,of the tobacco CO)llthe shape of ampnon!a when applied to the surface than ~erce : "At present, ~ the goods that g~ther in Sa~
Formerly of and Successor to ]. P. HAWKINS &: Co.
is lost by leaching. His plan was to use · some kin of tiag-o, a~ a centra~ pomt, ~av~ to be earned on-their
fertilizer to give the crop a start, and then the. manure \acks,llm ,packs,. across ~ ndge
m_ountains, and
BONIFACE~
that had been plo'Yed in would keep up ~he gro,wth. ·t roug . a mountain road .s1xty-five mrl~ m length. In
.
BOLE AGENTS,
.
.
Tobacco, he thought, was injured in drying tob rapidly. the va;tous squares of. Puerta .Plata I saw scores of the
88 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
Where plants were not properly -set, the roots too Ifoor oeasts who ~~ JUSt arnved. They were what a
cramped, it' retarded the growth and was one cause of Yankee would caW com~letely tuckered out," and had
"brindle" tobacco. Dr. M. G. Trow, of Sunderland, ,hardly heart enough to mbble at the short, sweet grass
was called out. He thought we lost much by the evap- thargrows everywhere in 'San Domingo. The unfortunoration
of manure. If manure be allo\yed to stan& in a ate bullocks cf the country wil~ _also find some relief.
mBE UNl>EBsiGNED AGENT IN :NEW YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF 'IHE FOLpile jt-"burns up," and its-virtue goes off into the at- At pres~nt. th~y draw the goods brought across the
~ lowtDf well-lmoWD brUido or Liquorice, d..tr.. to cantiOQ Tobaoeo llllaDuf-en a@.Wot uaiDg "'\1 of
tbe D111Del'OOO braodl PDJ'POrtiDc to be orig!D&l and pnuine l>ran<H or Imported LAqaort... but 'lfhicli ...... , tnosphere. We could not smell ammonia unless it was mountams m httle ca:ts do\Wl to the s~rand, and the11
adultented rompom11fo of blo -.Ill. reboiled In tllll COWI$1'1,, ...cl In IODIG CO. . . . . . . . . . lUa
Aft¥ per oont of Liquorice.
present. He believed that a field of growing crops ab - through the water un.ul t~ey reach the lighters. '\"'hen
:ro !nmre mauufi<Jturera oblaWlug Pare a•d Ge•ulne
sorbed elemtnts of fertilization-just li n the same way a norther blo~s, wh1c.h IS not uncommon, the beasta
JCy()a
AOc
FLB
. FGC
, that each of us take in at the lungs tha which the other av_e a hard flme of 1t, for the watet" dashes against
GZ
ZA
RR
throws off from the body through the pores of the skin. their c~est6 and de~laps with such po'!'er ~hat they ?ave
VB
0
K&Co
MF
The leaves of the plant are its lungs, and they help to to stram every muscle to advance a~amst 1t. The lightfertilize it as well as the roots. The President, Mr. ers are mana~d somewhat clumsily, an~ the result is
They shonld oddrera th•lr ol'ders to the nnderelped In New York, 'lfho le eole ...,, Ill 111e United lilalel.
From tbie time rorwud tbe above bran<H of Liquorice wlll Dol be oll'encl for aale In EIJI'Ope lUlcl ouly In r.be
James ~I. Crafls, said the question of fertilizers was that goods are often '!'etted, and have ei•her to be reUnlled Statea by
· •
very important. More or less a,mmonia would escape p~cked or m~st be reJected altogether. If the reader
JAMES C. McANDREW, 124 Front St., N.Y.
HOLL~NDER,
in handling manure, and it could not be helped. He will but consider the processes th~ough wh!ch a serooo
All I guaran~ all Jiquorleo Ben\ ont, lmperf«t quality will be received baok aod allowed for.
did not' 1:-elieve in what might be considered deep plow: of tobacco h~s to pass before It gets
board a
MANUFACTURER OF
Referring to tbe above odvertlsomon\ we haTe appolnWd Mr. lAKES 0. McANDRIIW of New York our esduave AgeJ>tUI the UDite4 States ta the sale of all ~e branda of Liquorice heretofore lll&llllflleturecl b)' oqa.
ing. He believed the best way to apply manure was to steamer, h; w1ll see that the success of the amana Bay
- .
~ ROBERT III.&.C !&IU>REW .& CO., Loadoa. Ea11laad.
•
sprea,d on the land after plowing and then harrow it in. Company IS as~ured: In the first. ~lace, tbe tobacco
ARE ADVERTISEMENTS ment which would have been worth, at a very low That bad been his practice and the result had been• comes to. Santiago m rol~s; _then 1t 1s packed into seREAD ?-The N.Y. Church estimate, a hundred dollars. Calculating how many there good. He wanted thoroughly-rotted manure. Didn't ro~ns, ~hlch are bales we1ghmg IOO pow•ds, and just
D. HIRSCH & 00.,
:Journal thus sen&ibly an- were, among our own subscribers, too, who had just believe in applying green manure any more than he did; fittm~ mto one P.ocket Of a pack-saddle. During the
Sl'ECW. :BUNDS.
NEW YORK. swers this question: "That as good a claim for a favorable notice, and calling to in eating green apples. Would ·not apply manure to transit from. Sa.ntlago t? Puerta Pl~ta the roads across
lUT Bowery and 174 WateJr 11&.0
,.
.!lEW YOBL
nobody reads advertise- mind a former experience, we referred our informant to wet, clayey land. The first thing that should be. done the mountams are so vile that two times out of five the
ments is 'a mistake made by our advertising columns, but with a sfmil;tr result as to such lands is to drain them. He had used a tobacco !fe~oons are wetted, have to be unpacked, the tobacco
Bole Proprietors or t he follow!Dg., Cllem eo~
ridger without good results. The East Hartford to- dned, and then repacked. If wetted in the lighterage
Brands :
1
JAIVIES
l\'1. WISE, persons of limited observa- of old, jndignation, and " stop my paper."
bacco-growers who get the highest price for their the same process has tQ be repeated. Now the comEL liiEl'HIB'J:O,
tion 311d reflection only.
- nlWIANCE,
(Formerly of WISE . BROTHERS),
~ALSTAFF,
JUP!TER.
tobacco, use horse manure at the rate of twelve to fif- pany pr?pose to open_ up tt.e valley ofthe Yuna, a nay'l~ON
.
_ u mvERSAL TANDABQ COLUMBIAN BLOCK, The falsity of such an obAN INFALLIBLE REMEDY.
teen cords'to the acre, with a little Peruvian guano to ~~able I'!ver that f~lls mto Samana Bay. In this valley
G
I 0 'Oil:SS
serv,.tiop is quickly tested.
OPPOSITE TOBACCO EXCILUIGE,
U
AL T
El'l,
. LONE ST-lll,
r
give the plants a start. He would not use fish guano he S3l1ttago, the llead-qua~tePS of the tobacco-growing
RICHMOND, VA·,
Let a person advertise that
GAME ROOSTI!R,
'J'IJII PllLJCAK,
Tobacco is my only joy,
.-owBg OF F.KSHION, BtG THING,
on tobacco. It is not the largest growth that is the best. Moca 0 ~ the cot:f~e, Macons of sugar an~ cacao, Alma•
he wants a. boy or a porrer,
And dearest consolatioo (
T.IIE GOLD-liN EAGLE.
We must pay more attention to quality-to raising a fine cen of hgnum-vltre, etc. · The. company mtend to have
lib'S
I
1
and the next morning his
FOR THE PURCHASE OF
I loved it even when a boy,
silky leaf. Mr. Crafts exhibited a fiue hand of tobacco' br?ad.bottomed steamers, 10f hght draught, plying from
sidewalk will be blocked,
DEALERS IN LE AF 'I;OBAOOQ,
• And smoked to despera~ion.
grown by Alonzo Crafts of Whately, The only fertili: this new ~own up to All?acen, ~nd perhaps beyond, to
showing that hundreds of
Q..uoth Father, " Come, now ! what's amisszers used was three tons of wheat shorts to the acre at som~ pomt where_ a railway Will start, terminating at
those to whom the adverBeen smoking, eh ?" a smal!k, oh !
a cost of $26 per ton, with the addition of 150 pou~ds Sanu~go . The eng~neer who has charge of this is one of
tisement was addressed hav~
I swore I'd be consoled for this
of
Russell Coe's phosphate to the acre, applied in the the director:: ,f the company, a fa?Jous Californian· pic&
read it. A person wishing
· By sticking to Tobacco!
row. The tobacco was very fine and silky. On one ~eer, Wm. L. Hals~y; who establltihed the steamboat
MANUFACTURERS 0!'
to purchase real estate or
,And since th:it day I've smoked away,
acre Mr. Crafts grew 1,898 pounds ofwrappers-alittle hue on the Columbia _and W.il\<J.mette Rivers, and was.
property, will,patunilly
FINE CIGA .R S, other
In solitude and gayness;
more than a ton to the acre of both wrappers and one of the !oremost m startmg the Sacramento and
search the papers to learn
Despite qf all the world may say,
fillers.
The application of Indian meal was a Pmtland Rail~ay, ~ow nearly_completed. It would be
• And. Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO,
if there is a supply. PerNORTH JOHN STREET,
Tobacco's vita panis I
failure, but the tobacco grown with wheat shorts pre~ature t.o give Ius calculations of- the expenses, etc.,.
sons
desiring
to
travel
will
Nos. 34: and 34:Yz BOWERY,
'Whene'er you're out of sorts or sad,
f.REBPOOL, , :BNGLA.ND.
was equal in every respect to that grown with horse but it certamly would not exceed $t,2oo,ooo, and the
read among the advertising
NEW YORK.
Consulb no squeamish lackey ;
manure. The land .on which it was grown was light amount of tobacc~ ~hat would be moved alooe wq_uld
columns to ascertain routes
I M. GREENSP E CHT,
A.. LlCHTBMST-&IN •
But try a weed-it's not so bad,
pine plain, and had not been recently manured. In ~ay. a ha~dsome dlvrdend. I! At present, ~vitil all itsmuland modes of conveyance-.
Or have a pipe of 'Baccy I
THE GERMAN
fact, it would not grow over ten bushels of corn to the tlphed disadvantages! Pu~rta Plata sh1ps every year
In short, advertising is the
acre. Charles Hager favored plowing in manure. Had 100•000 seroons of th1s article alon~, and this would be
means for bringing proThe plant can cure the many ills
cut five.. tons of grass to the acre. His grass crop had trebled the very first year of ~he rll:llroad. The peopleducer and consumer, supply
That human flesh is heir to ;
OFFICE,
doubled since he took his present farm. He · had of the Yuna Valley are qu1te alr~e . to the prospects
and demand together. SecBesides th~ comfort it instils,
: SOCIETY,
154 Broad street, New York,
experimented with fertilizers oo tobacco.
When a~o~t to be opened to ~~em, and It IS my candid conular papers with immense
'Tis far the sweetest fare too.
e:~pectfu1ty inform t he Cigar Manufactur er! of th e
FACTORY,
United States t hat t hey are now able to fill all orders
the crop was growing the tobacco appeared the oest in VICtlon, fr?m a convetsatwn_I_ have had with merchants
subscription
lists
not
only
the
proof:
by
all
the
gods
Abide
lor first-class P ackers with Members of their Society . NO. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN,
the order named of the following fertilizers which were from Santiago, who were Waitmg for the_ steamer in PuManufacturers of the following
know the valut of advertisThat gaze through yon' light rack, 0 !
APPLY T O
used : Bradley's X. L. Peruvian Guano, Russell Coe's erta Plata, t~at the people. ?f _that reg~on wol!]d have
ing, but are also extremely
You'll bless the hour, I'll bet long odds,
Phosphate, Sea Fowl, Wjlson's Tobacco Guano, Fale's rebelled agamst the_Repub!1c If the contract had been
STORE, 202 CHATHAM;· ,
wary how they give their
That first you smoked Tobacco.
Phosphate. '\Vhen the tobacco matured there did not defeated at the recent election. It must be unaerstood;
advertising l';ratuitously. It
Cope's Tobacco Plant.
'
~ppear to be so much difference as wheri it was grow- howeye~, that they ar~ far. above thr: average _Domini,) ESTABLISHE9 183:;. .•..
Planet Navy, u, Xs, J S, .c.s, ss, 6s, 75, !s, 9S, tOJ. is not e~sy even for a person
Sailor's Cbotce, u, " s, 3'' f' ss, 6s, 7s, 8s, CJS, lOS.
- -.
-......
mg. Other remarks were made by R. L. Ward of South ~ans m m~ustry and J~telhgence. In the~venest ceowriting
from
a
summer
resort
Challen'ge, )....
I King Philip,
Deerfield, Seth D. Crafts of Wliately, Fred Williams of tre of the Island there 1s an enormous valley, well wa- · •
CIGAB.·IIAKEB.S.
Washin,ton, J('S.
Grape and Apricot,
a letter which gives a flatter1.
Neptune
Unconq uered,
Sunderland, Asa Parker of South Deerfield, Stephen tered by fine _streams, and hel?med in on every side by
~K.ANUFACTU RB.RS O lf
Maggie Mitchell,
! " ACME " Fancy Brt. ing account of his hotel acNarragansett,
1
Pounds,
Belden of Whately, Joseph Anderson of Shelburne, J. huge ?JOUntam~, some of wh1_ch are said to be ~, 000
commodations, to obtain its
Strikes ia BeJa1um.
~ 1 · 1'INE
Alexandra,
Tecumseh,zos,
in!.ertion in a city daily.
There are in 'Antwerp, says an English paper, about T. Delano of Sunderland, a d D. 0. Fisk of 'Shelburne: feet high. Thi~ was _the locahty w~ere the companions
Sensation,
Bright and Dark,
Flounders,
P eerless,
We remember a curious in- forty-five to fifty establi6hments exclusively devoted to For want of room we are obliged to cut OLJr report of Columbus did their :'-ccursed. mming, u!ltil they had
Buchanan, Jo&,
Palm,
• stance, which occurred the manufacture of cigars, and employing altogether ~hart. Mr. Anderson related his esporience in farming groun~ kl d~ath every smgle nat1ve of th_e asian d. Here
Double Thick,
Saratoga,
Jack of Clu..,,
Pride of the R egimeat many years ago, in which about 10,00 workmen and apprentices.
,..., 889 llroad Street, Newarlil:, N. :r.
The wages of m Shelburne, and Mr. Delano explained a method he are mmes oC gol~, sll_ver and copper, ~hich have never
WILLIAM BOCHA!o.' AN.
DAVID C. LYALL.
an attempt at gratuitous ad- a workman ~mount to from. :15 to 35 fr. a week, those of had adopted in carrying tobacco, when cut, from the bee~ explored. S~lenb~cally. But th1s region is under
vertising was rebuffed. A the apprentices to 5 fr., which are •ieduct~d from the field to the barn, which seemed to commend itself to a ~l~t. ~~~ m~abJtants are .far removed from any
B.. ZELLENKA,
I
prominent hatter, still doing ~ages 0 th.~ work~an. These apprentices, termed all. Mr. Fisk made it liveoly for a time and brought thmg hke Cl~lhz:'-tion, and they pass away existence in
MANUFACTURER OF ALII KINDS 01'
a ?ream, satisfy_m g the calls of hunger with a few planbusiness in this city, sent tGI poupetlers, ~re c~1l~ren of M-om 10 t? 14 year~ of down the house with his telling points. '
XOBd.CCO BROKER.
. tams, an occaswnal cocoa-nut, and whh the papaws
the editor of his favorite age, whose busmess It 1s to prepare the ctgars that 1s to
lii1J8LIN A''ND LINEN
guavas, and mangoes, w,hich grow wild. I do not think
Dow they Do it lu li.eatacky.
daily, a hat-the ·best of his say, to ~ake the inner ro~l-the workman's tas~ being th.e .
the vote in this part was favorable, and, though I asked
~nd
comph~ted
one
of
completmg
the
ctmake
_
accompanying
it
more
difficult
.
A
tobacco-gro~er
in
Christian
County,
Ky.,
thus
ROTTERDAM,
with a letter expressing his gar by means of the extenor leaves. The preparatory g1ves the St. I ,oUJ Rural Worltl the benefit of his ex- I could obta:in no information. I have a strong suspi~
263 East 4th St., B'ew York. ·
cion that this region is as savage as Central Africa
~OLL.AN.D. ·· i Orden ,promptly attended to at tbe shortest notice. gratification with the course !abo~ thus perfor~e? b.y the~e " .p oupetiers"' tends very perience : Having been a tobacco-raiser for quite a
'
of the journaL The lett« considerably to d1m1sh and s1mphfy th~ work ~one by t~e number of years, and having taken premiums at some both in its scenery and its inhabitants."
was of course to be printed, men, and le~ds of course to a proport10nate mcre~se m of the largest fairs held in . this country-I !look a preTOBACCO IN CENTRAL AFRICA.....:At the pre6ent time
~-·•••••lllll!l!~!!!!ll!!!!ll~~~---11111!1!!!!!11~!!!!11!1!1!!!1!1!!!~•••••••'1 and it was . ood the editor the productive powet of the factory; and hence 1t fol- mium on the best five hogsheads of shipping leaf .at the when
nearly all the interest of seientific men centres 0~
1
1..
commented upon it, praising low~ tha!..the m.an.ufacturers attach great iml?ortance to great tobacco fair held at Clarksville, Tenn., last Tune
~
~
'
•
'
the skill and the enterprise hav1Bg thts prelim,~I~ary work performed by children or ap- I propose giving you a few items on tobacco cuiture the extraordinary geographical discoveries said to have
·(nasa~,.
of the manufacturer. But rentices, who by t~is means also acquir~ a knowledge of and Its general management, this being the season for been made by Dr. Livingstone and Mr. Stanley the two
AND
a-"business is business," and the trade, and ultlma~ely becorn.e a_vatlable w?rkme.n. preparing and sowing the seed. This seotion is well following facts from Burton's "Lake Regions of Central
n.s:t:& II' WD _, ~ ill' •,A• 111tl.l.lii.D Jl.@l.li'~
the editor sent him a bill at The rate of. ~ages bemg very_ high m proportion, and adapted to !he growth of heavy shipping leaf, known as Equatorial Africa" may be amusing. Speaking of the
~alDO&iV1lR~ ~n &M Olf ~ VM!il!i5;~~ ,
fifty cents per line for his the comp_etltloi~ extr~m.ely act1ve, especially in resp~ct the Clark~vllle tobacco, and therefore my remarks will Wajij~, ~r inhabitants of Ujiji, B~rton says: "Another ·
"35 BOWERY1 NEW YORK.
;j
published Ltter, and paying to low-pnced CJ.gars, 1t ts a matter of cons1derable lm- have reference to this description of ~af. First select pecul1ar1ty . among th~se people IS a pair of iroo pinLoms SPIESII.
cash for the hat. There portance that. the fac;t~ry should be made to yield as a rich spot in the woods where the leaves are thick on cers, or a J?le~e of spht wood, ever hanginz ·round the
was more of justice in this much as possible, as ~tIS only t~rough large sales that tae ground and there is less of seed grass, and the soil ?'eck; no; 1s 1ts use les10 remarkable than its preseqce.
tranl>action than would ap- the profit ~an be reahzed.. Durmg t~e sum~r of 1 g 71, soft and mellow ; rake off all the leaves and debrL~. fhe Lak1sts rarely ehew, smoke, or take snuff according
pear to the uninitiated. the ope~ahves o! all the CI_g:~;r factones, 1.1~vm~ been for Old fence _rails or dry wood is the best material used to t_he m~nner of the rest of I?a~kind. Every man
The Or!l!!!_al and Onlz Genuine
The proprietor of a paper a long time l?rev10usly, as It IS supposed, mst1gate~ by for burning. Put down some poles or rails, from six to carnes a little haif-gourd, or a d1mmutive pot of black
who begins a course of gra- the 'Int~rnat10n_al, and en~olled under the leaders?IP of eight feet apart; then three rails deep; · set fire to them, earthenware, nearly full of ,Tobacco; when inclined to
tuitous advertising, will find s~bordmate ch1ef~, who d1rected th.e movement m the an!l as soon as the ashes cool, chop up the ground with indulge, he fills it ~ith water, ex~resses the juice, and
more business on his hands d1fferenent estabh~hments, struck Simultaneously. Th~y _a hoe, some two oc three inches deep; rake, and pick from t~e palm o( h1s hand snuffs 1t up into his nostrils.
than
he
cootemplated. had f'Ormed a considerabl~ reserved . fund, and it is also all the roots- out, thoroughly pulverizing the soil ; put The pmcers serve to close ~he _e xit, otherwise the nos~
What he does for one he 1 understood that they rece1ved pecumar assistance from one dessert spoonful of seed to every hundred square m~st be corked by ~he ":PJ?hc~hon of finger and thuMb~
must for another, and for all. England al?u Germany. They require , independently yards contained in the bed ; mix the seed in a pan of W1thout ~uch practice, 1t •s ~hfficult to articulate during
And if possessed of a super- of a reductiOn of the hours of labor, that the wages of ashes, sow it, theh trample it in or run a roller over the the r tenhon ·of the dose, whach lasts a few minutes and
abundance of good nature, t~e "p_oupetier~" should be. paid by the manufacturers bed ; cover with brush lightly, so as to keep the bed ~~en an attempt i~ made the words are scarcely illtelhe will find thousands who_ ~1thout ?ed~ctlon fr~m the1r own wages, and that the moist, letting it remain till the plants grow to the size hgtble. Tobacco Is cheyved by the maritime races the
will take advantage of it.
poupet1ers should m fa~t be employed by_the manu- of a. half dollar. To prepare the groUild for planting, Wasawahili, and especially the Zanzibar Arabs 'who
And sometimes this gratu· fa~t.urers, whereas, a~cordmg to the system hitherto pre- break the land deep in the fall, which is much better affect a religious scruple about smoking. They u'sually
itous advertising has an ef- vailmg, ~very workman brough~ his own "poupetier," for tha~ to rebreak in .March. Commence preparing it for ins~rt a pi~ch of nurah or coral lime into their quills, as
feet which the good·natured whose work he was responsible. The effect of the settmg as soon as your plants become the size of a dol- the Somal mtroduces ashes-to make them bite· in the
publisner does not cont.em- change demanded would have been not only to increase lar, putting the soil in good coudition by plowing and interior, where calcareous formations are defici~nt they
plate. We have had a little the wages of the men ~onsidera~l.f•. but to relieve them harrowing; lay it off three and a halffeet apart ·make procure the article from cowries brought from the ~oast
personal experience on this of a large share of th~1r respons1~1hty as ~ 0 the perform· a small fiat hill in the cross with a hoe. Cultiv~te al- or from shells found in the lakes and streams. About
subject. Some years ago, ance <Df the work, a~ 1t would ~1ave bee~ m .the powe! of together with the plow, unless it is oermitted to become Unyamuezi all se~es and ages enjoy the pipe. Further
in another locality, a very the workman to ~ttnbute.a~f lmpe.rfecnon m t~e artrcle gcassy, then the hoe.has to be used. Continue to plow eastward, snuff IS preferred. The liquid article in
estimable friend of ours, a produced to the. poupetler appomted and pa1d by the as long as you can without breaking the leaves of the fashion among the Wajiji has already been described.
druggist, informed us that ma?ufacturer h1mself. They at last wei_It f~rther, and plants. As_ soon as the plants are large enough, com- The dry snuff is made of l!!a~ toast~d till crisp, and
he had procured some wine 1the1r demands embraced the ' eventual diSmissal of the mence toppmg-some farmers lose a great deal in top- pounded between two stones, mu:ed w1th a little magadi
expressly for the Commu- "poupetiers." This pretensi~n Y'~s ~ntirely new, and ping too high ; they will generally have from twelve to or saltpetre, sometimes scented with tbe heart of the
nion. He positively knew revealed a settled purpose of d1mm1shmg the number of fifteen le:l.ves; resulting in the tobacco being very light plantain tree, and stored in the tuenbakira, or gourd
.
•
it to be free from any adul- operatives~ and pre':enting the instruction and training and trashy. From eight to ten leaves is as high as a ~L
teration whatever. Know- of ~pprenttces. The1r P':l\ver was no longer to reside in to plant should be topped to make heavy tobacco. Never
ABOUT NES~NG AND O~HER MODES OF FALSE PACK-)
ing what vile stuff was fre-- the~r number~, but precisely the contrary, for, according let the suckers get longer than three or four inches . if ING.-A correspondent wntes to the Clarksville (Tenn.,
All grades of Plug and
Send for Price List.
quently used in this solemn theu calculatw?, t_he less abundant ~he supply of work- ~ermitted to grow longer, the plant is not good, being Tobacco Leaf in behalf of the growers : I feel sure that
a- Owing to the unprecedented populari ty of the "Dnrh.a:m" Braud of Smokin g T obacco, certain unprinci· saccament consecrated as men the more md1spensable do their services become. !Ight and chaffy. ~ny one can tell when a plant is ripe, quittt enough has be7n published in your excellent
p led dealers and manufacturers have been led to infringe our trademark, and are imposing upon the trade, with
mferlor goods und er our ass imulate d trad em ark. :Now this Is to n otice that our rig hts t o the "Durha1n" wine, we made an editorial It is use~ul t~ bring into relief no.t only the gravity but 1f they ever saw a npe pear : when the plant is ripe, the paper recently to convict all of us poor wicked farmers
B rand have been fully vindic ated both in the U . S. CouTts and Patent Oflice, and all partie• ar.e hereby note of the fact.
The con also the tllagical character of thts iendency. It is no yel~ow ~pots show .very thick in the leaf. Housing and of fraud. It seems unnecessary, therefore that somew-arned a.galnlt t'urth.ur tre1pa18. WE MEAN TIUS.
D ealers handling Spurio us "Darh&Dl" would do well to remember, that Hlte the Manufacturer, they are sequence
was that - we doubt true that at the p~esent moment the apprentices c_urmg IS the ~ost ~mportant of all. . First, have a good, thing be said iD our defence, or we are ho~elessly lost.
responsible. T o prevent an y troubl e, and t o secure the Genuine'' Durham,'' order Blaek-w-ell'• Bull
Brand from the manufacture r s. W e are d etermined from henceforth t o exhaust the law against infringers brought down upon our- are for the _mo~t part chil~ren supported by their pa- t1ght ~ouse, With t1ers four feet apart, and sticks ; put At present I submib the following in the hope that it
u pon our trademark. B e not deceive d. u H e that soweth to the wind, must reap of the whirlwind.
selves the wrath and the rents, but 1t will necessanly come to pass that in a few from eight to ten plants on a stick, eight t9 ten inches may relieve us in part at · least of the odium of false
"stop my paper" of an- years they will be oblig:ed ~o begin life on their own ac- apart ~m the tiers ; let them remain until they get y e)- packing. I. Wonder if the buyers have not done us
other druggist, because he count, and to earn a hvehhood for themselves. What low-It generally takes from three to four,days in warm an injury by plucking, the faulty leaves from our samthought that the inference W,ill be _the result? ~ ot b<!ine: abl~ to en~er into factories ~eather, longer when cold j then start small nres, keep- ples while they were on the board. 2. Wonder if the
was that wine just as pure el ther m the .c.apaclty of apprentices .(t(l consequence mg them so for about twenty-four hours, and then in- rehandlers have not "nest~" a little occasionally and
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS TO THE TRADE
e
not be obtained else- of the oppo.sltiOn of the men), nor ulllmately as work- crease them-the quicker it is cured the better. thus helped to disgrace our market? . C.an you tell your
W:oma' IOO'l' AND 'l'BI !'OLLO'WING lm.AlmS OF LICOIUC3 •P.£B'l'll : could
where. J.ater in life, we men. (fro~? the f~c~ of t_heir not posessing the necessary Continue fires till the leaves and stems are cured. If, af- readers of one man who bought loose and prized r9o
D
J. V. ABAZOGLU
AOC
were asked, with the very quahficat1ons), 1t IS ev1d.ent that ~he enormous number terwards, there is a long damp spell of weather anQ. hhds and wh~n done did not have even one hogshead
A. SEFIIUAB.DI. ->
APOLLO.
same object in view-to state of ~nemployed hand~ Will c~mstitute a real danger to your tobacc~ gets ve~ high, you must restart the, light of lugs? I thmk I could tell. Now where were his lugs?
Da.JtcT lMPoRl'ATIONS Fli.Oil T\J'IlKII:T Am> SPAll{, QUALITY GUAllANDitD, AND J.I'OR SALE BY
where pure wine for com- soc~al.ord;r ~nd pubh~ secunty. The International As- fires to dry 1t out, bemg very careful with your fires to I can not tell-but it is easy to see that the scanelal
...,
J. SCHN'ITZER, 33 CENTRAL WHARF. BOSTON, MASS.: or
munion use in any quantity soc1atlon mfl1cts by this means a great wrong upon its avoid burning, as it dries very quickly. Let it remain falls upon us farmers. Miserable sinners we are, truly.
W. & A. LEAMAN, No. 67 BROAD-STREET, NEW YORKi
could be obtained-a state- own members. as well as upon the employers, whom hanging until it is entirely cured, stalk and all and ~ondcrr if the speculating gentlemen will ever forgive
U" NO CONNKCTlON WITH J>OMIISTIC LlCOiliCK FACTORIES. "&I
they look upon a;; enemies.
when yoar tobacco gets soft, in November, take it down us ? In behalf of farmers,L. J. CRUTCHER.
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WM:. ZDISS.BB c1c. 00.,
MANUJ'AtTU&DI

SEALING WAX••
d:ESTABROOK, TOBACCO
. AlllO,
IN DRUGS, PAINTS, !k.,
DEA~ERS

211EW -:ii:NC%i.A.ND STA.T::&:S.

82 Wall:St.,

tP. D. -801,:4471.>

AGENT OF THE MOST ACCRED ,
!TED MANUFACTORIES OF
THIS CITY, HAS ALWAYS
ON HAND THE FOL~ LOWING-·
HAS

J<ANUP~R o•

WARDROP 1: DALY..
& 205 Lewis Street,

203

·

SUBLI.MilS .. ... . i.n·t~i~i·d~d·:

IMPORTERS C ~· MEERSCHAUM, •

German and French FA11C1 and China Goods,
NEWYORK.

•

P. WI" DINCEEr
(}(Jrner

s~;;;a~

ancl

LeUJi.~

Streets,

. 50MMISSWN MERCHANT.

Dealers
in Lea.f Tobacco,· SPANISH CEDAR,
.,
FOREIGN & DOMESTfC WOODS.

WNDRES FINOS....................... .. .
CAZADOKE8 ...... ,.... ........... ..... . ...

'

CON•

Eop&Dqla- FLOR DE PRE'<sADos, PRmCEsA.s
FL.'US, DAMAS, POUR I.ES AMATEURS,
LONDRES, ETC•

~~~!t~!tilf:t~Jg~:::::::::::::::::::

,

-

-

~~
$ ~0

Cinto ::/!rion-LONDRES, DAMAS, Ol'ERA.s,

.

fN~AS•
ANTES....... . .. .............. .. ..... .
.. ; ........ · " .. " " · " • " .. ·....

"

:~

70
-

j. H.

PaMBUTOI<•

]lit&~

jAr.

G .~--

Pemberton & p enn,

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS,. ,

'}11"/!J a lone expm"ence in the businus,.
i/'er llleir services to jiU orders for
' Laf a.. .Mant~facturcd TobacCJJ,
PA~VlLLE,

VA. j

t u ·. B. LICHTENBERG,
S. Tobat.oco Work&

,

L~~~~~~~~IIAS,

L>------

--

LONDR ES

CORR~-

llanu!aelllrer ot

Fine Cut C~awing

· -;robaoco,

...uorr. lotiala.

CHARLES A. WULFF,
Lithographer, · Printer, aud llanufa.oturer of.

ENTES.

H O YngeJUlidad-CONCHA S, REGAI.IAS, ETC.

Carolina.

REINAS.... .. .............. .... . .... ...

Juan

--

,...... ..................
..............
......... ., ....... ..
, . ........CJCJO.
11• MIIIIDI M·EICIIAIT,

$80 .... abargas-LONDR ES :HNAS,D.AMAS,OPE!l.A.S,
Espanola.
·
ETC,
•
•
FLOR DE PRENSA'DOS ... ............. .. .. $ 70 to 72 Flor de Murias-CAZADORES, XI REVA S, CON~ON D !tES DE CORTE .... .. .... .. : ..... ..
6:1
CIIAS;'ETC
PRINECESAS.. .... • .... .. .. ... .. .. ..... . ..
58
.
.
. Partagas
Aguila de Oro-PRINCESAS FINAS, RFGALIA
LOXDRES ......... , ......... . .... : .. .. .. .. . $ S::to 85
DE LA. REINA, REIN.AS DE ESPAXA
'
Rosa de Santiago
LOND'RES, MEDIA, REGALL<l, ETC.
COl\'C¥A5 ............................. ...... $ 70 to 7 ~ Villar )' Villar-REGALIA DEL -RF.Y, RERitica.
GALlA PRECIOSAS, COMJIIE IL FAUT,

·_'_'_'_'.'.:·:::.:·::.:·.::::::: : 91 CHAMBERS ST. AND 73 READE ST., ge:2iii~.~---.-.·.·:.U
pmann.
0

LONDHEB, ENTREACTOS, ETO.

_

-

or .....,..._,.,~;!f'~?.;.d tor~

.r:. H. TYREE.

CHAM,

55

,

: ~ IroJI.I &114 llteDclia a Specla1ty~

ALWAYS ON HAND THE
FOLLOWING BRANDS:

DRITANICAS,

I

and othen.

_
SUS LoepciOD-JOCKEY CLUB, LONDRES, REGA
180
LIAS, ETC.
1:0
75to 86 PUDUariega-LON DRE S, , IMPERlAI..:J:: S
65
S PORTS, CONCHAS,
.

...... -

CONCHAS ................................ ..

. BOIKEN, GARRIGUES &CO., .

Boob, u reg~ IInder law, for Leaf Toba.,.,.
Deaien, C!pr aucl Tobecc:O Maa~

IMPORTER OF THE

J!F;(JA LIA RRITANICA . ........ .. ...... $1.24 to $ 130 ..,

G.._. .

AND TOYS.

Henry Clay.

NON PLUS ULTRA .................... .... $
ltEGALU. BlU'l'ANI CA.. .. ... . .... .. .. .. •
RE!NA VICTOR IA . .. .... .................
CO.~CHAS DE REGALIA ............ .. ..
E:-i''£REACTOS.... ... • .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. ..

.Alao of Sa.nd, Crucibles, Galllpots, and
Germm Cla7,
129 Malden Lane, New York.

:)

.

.

87 LIBI!RTY ST.,:N. Y.

P.O. Boo: 6,o86.

Flor· Fumar.
- PRICE:
Leptbnad&d-REI:~U.. VICToRIA, - coNcHAB,
REDIA V!OTORfA .. ......... .. . .. ... .. .. $125 to $1~0
IMPERIALES Ere
y
REGA LIA DRITANICA ............ .... .. 120 to 125
• '
•
COli C HA S .. • .. · ...... . .. - .... .. .. .. .. .. .. • 75 to 80 Partacaa- IVPEU..lLES, REGALIAS, LO.NSUBLiliLEil .. .. .._
.................. .. .. : - to 55
DRES, DRt:VAS, ETC.

GIRMAR ClilY PIPES,

Groeoalmerode,

O. JO'URGENSEN;
lOLII SUCC.UO& TO ltSTJ& ol SMITH .t' CO.,'

Flor del F .....ar--=REGALIAS, CONCHAS, LI
lU:NOS, REINA V<ICTOlUAS, ETC.

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS.

GOEBEL & CO.,

8oBNS.

The Original Jntenlal R.,....,.. Publishing Hoaae,

.

He~ CL..:r-NON PLUS UTRA, REG..U.I.AS

-

'

Importe,.. and Hanuraetarera of

Go•11m.

INTERNAl. REVENUE BOOKS.:

. 82 Wall St.,

BEST YUELTA.ABAJOtEAF l1 lnthiiidad - ETC
R EOALIA
,
'

FOR CIGAR BOXES,

BmN&ICd:

..

M.\DE OF THE

1' .

18V William St., ll'ew '2'ork.

.BBST HAVANA CI&MIS;

fOil &ooTTU CAP~

or

CO.

.t:. ROMAJ,, E. E. ROIIAY,

IP.D.BDX,447U

L'

BRIAR,:CHINA & LAVA PIPES,

EDWARD A. SMITH,

S. J A CODY &

No.380ROSBY.ST.,NEWYORK.

J.

126 Chambers St., New York

~DER

lOBN' J'. CBOOKI:

• • Lewll l&reet, .

PREY BROS. & CO;
.
'
Mannfacn gf FINE CIGARS, llnll

.., ,

~~BLANDER

.Miaoellaneous.

·Sea.sonea Stock always on hand.. ·

NEW YOB.lt.

~ Havana Sixes, Cheroots,
-~6 DELANCEY STREET,

a. CO., .
L.A.EIELS

CIGAB CUTTEB.

not beariny our trade lll!,rk on the boxes.

-£~

NEW YORK.

DOMESTIC SEGARS,

NO. 148WATER; ST.;.

-

F. HEPPEIHEIIIER

· CARD.-WE beg to lnfonn the trade that we are the Sole Mann facta.., oft be far-famed lhnlla
Cigars, and having learned that other parties contemplate imitating the m and substituting Tol>acc:' of
inferior quality grown in t his country, therefore we caution the public not to purcha'&"e a~_Mantta C!gars

Lane,

SPANISH ICEDAR

Fine

,IRE-CUT CHEWING
~g

129 M~iden

No.

---•.u.r.m:..•

Successor to
'

a-aa~au..s~.

TOBACCO BROKER. SOLE WBOLESA~~~'ELLING AGENTS

DEALERS IN

(_

I

.r

Co-ntly oa Ha. . tlae :a.t Haacl . . .
B&eaaa Xaelolaea t1or C.tUDtl &Jid

No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

ICBWAU &t SPO.Bll,

Wangler &. Ha.,_,

Ro&ITCHECK & TAUSSIG,
XA2fV1I' ACrVI.I.ER 0:1'

tOf TKE CELEIIRATEDl

I&All MOlJI.DS.

SHACJL

329 BOWERY, N.Y.

: -BUCHNER,

.

e-., '

YORK.

I

IIEJDA TOBACCO WORKS Al'iD
it ~~GAR :.MANUFACTORY.

=

For Tobacco and Cigars.

NEW YORK:

..L

FINEST B~S OF CIGAR8,

AND IN CALDWELL, N. ~.

"''

1-

CI.GAllS.

/ 123 Pearl Street,

15" CHAMBERS ST ., and

'

. S'::sr+
25 -Myrtle A TeDUe, BrooJd7a,

iobarca ir.oh.ers,

ALSO, PROPRIETORS OF TH! BRAI«l "CUBA LIBRE."

NEW

Sllll

.0
0

.,

11. RADER & SON,

Fme Cigars,

133 WATD ,STitE!T,

..

A. larp -rtme.DI eonaU.ntiJ on band aucl p11Dieci to

_

PHILIP BERNARD
.
DOMESTIC .
'
CIGA~ WAREHOUSE,

\

_-r.,

0
0
0

No. 3<1 BBO.&D 8TREET,

S. ORGLER:.

lll.lNVPACTVaBa O"P '1'Jm

,..10RIES IT .u.t BROAD STREn, IIEWIRK

-

--.:::

\

'L

:E

Pearl St., N.Y.

CHARLi:;S .F. OSBORNE,

--::::;:.

Leaf Tobacco,

•·-:~\,

~

NEW YORK • .-

'Q'p Stairs.

CZQABll~
AHO DRALKR IX

X. :B:ROCE,

AIQI l>llALft8 Ill

32 PLATT STREET, NEW YORK

c:

NEW TORR'.

MAJ(Ul'.A.CT UKKR. O•

.SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,

NEW YORK.

'

of..:=~~ ~.t.·

--~
Q)

SOLE_IUIUfACTURERS

-CHAS. BONDY~ ~ _

NKW YORK.I

fOBACCO .&RD CIGARS,
I

l:ta.nufactUIW

NEW YORK.

Factones at Coopersburg and Vicinity,

"'-&m~OY UD DROT ~I'

•

robucco Bro7cer,

297~ GUENWlCB ST.,_NEW YORE:.

~~;

N- Dai&ns made to order.

15 MURRAY S~.

TOBA.CCO BROKER

Cigar Manufacturers

-·

CONST A~Y ON HAND.

•

JAMES G. OSBORNE, -

N;&W-YtHUt.

:E'ZltTB

Gtig_it·§•x ~ahtl~ ~; and iriauain!• Havana teariMPO'*ier ld ~.

~ PlilliP -KELLAND -

Manufactured at Pougnkeepsle, New- York.

YORII'•

•H& G. B. MILLER & CO.,

.

120 WILLIAM-STREE"t,

VINCEN-T L. COOK,Manufneturer of all kinde

·I

J

~- CEDAR sTREET.·

61Hl7

. cor..,.,. JCIRmiA\1'!

Praetioal Lithopoaphers

-

~liUI.LllmG,

• •

Gll'fGRD, SHERMAN & JNNis·

I

• SCHUII.ACKER- & E'r.rLINGEK, ..

J'avm1te 1IIUl8

Weaver & Sterry,
Nc,

Warranted 'Superior Powdet}d Licorice.

,!ROKE.!tS;
.'l'OBACC:O
..

~lbrtra;" _,

•

NE'W YORK.

r:. ,.....,.

• '

Street,

1·9 Old &lip,

· NEW YORK.

FINEST QYALITl'.

CORNEl Of AVIiNUE D AND TENTH STREET.'
Hew York Cl~.

J

4~Beaver

Water street; and

i

TOBACCO_. B-Obl·,

POWDERED tlQUORlOE.

·

HA'NU]'AC,.ORY AND SALBIIROOV,

lmfl'fEY BBOS.

'

11o. 73

(J"..ffi'l'IFIC.A.TilS !'rom the lead1ng llanu~rs in ·:v-I-rginia, N orih o.oJiDa, X...toeky,
llisaouri, lndiAJia, Illinois, Ohio, New York, and Canada.

ED-WARD DBltd.t .·

IMP.ORTE~

SMOKI:r-:.~-::.~~ACCO,
lle(J<W•; Plug ~~ ll•uff,

~ ~Dh~~ttl- ~fD~St

':..
.

-

G41:''tt1S ·~ l\tiET~'

rLi<;K>nce Paste -~ Sticks.

Olive oo, Tmlqua-&aus,

Vir[in Leaf and Navy Chuowin[,

.£'W

.

oom
& IRGUIIBAU • .
· 21 I 31 SOUTH .Wiwal STREET

0 B4

m-:m"VV

Imporf:er and A.tent for tke U. S. and Canada,

·

J 9bbers would d,o well to apply_ tlirect. .
Rc!ot,·l!lhct lllld orU!ary, coutaa~y

Gum Arabic;

!10'1' Ilk 20tt WATER 8T.

HENRY M. MORRIS,

have • qo,1-.goots. : ~~ . and

Powdered ~rioe. ·

aC

FOR SALE BY

!fo. :129 Pearl Sjreet,
i
. NEW. · v:oo~.

oo.,

®o£~ . &; co..

D. -E McALPIN , & _co,

Apat.

llaportera &lid lbnu!ac*arenrot

ef

all respects ~1 to CALABRIA.' _

·Jdftlll'~-~
.I
()'li:LJI:BBArEJt Pll'JE-<117T

·-

1

AND ALL SPECIALITIES" FOR' 'TOBACCO
--~ •
cnca.r•,
JIARUFACTURERS.
ADd dealera 111 all kiDde of
Leaf & Plug Tobacco,
Patent Powd~ Licorioe.
•

a: lU.EPPEL,

lle the

I best-in the market. - And foi the 'bl-and

~oelsiOI' ~ and

•

JIAI'Ol'AO'l'UREB8 OF mE-OUT

AT

BALTIMORE,

•• m.LER

1

HERO anct.U

1

. S!a9 Pearl Street, New York.
•

'h

J.'WI CJ ..._ CJ 0
•
.& •
·- ·
•
•
Aclm~wledged by lo~meni .. to

°

Of the Manufacture of

.,

~

• ..,.

" ~aut·m:.--:.:;....:'r. ~ ~ Bo'bO a-..1.1..- · P. S. Baraoco and PigDatella.
~ .
"""""""6
1·
.....~ De Rosa.'•
·
I!
2'14 .J!.VgAIA '..tven.ue.o N'ftt1 York.
_ _..._

AND .AGENCY '

G. W.GATT. &

•

New 'W'olfi.

-D. A. SHOTWELL & SOlf,

McFALL-

/

.

1 Licorice

a BOG.U i T b ...
~
aeeo
and S~ars,
i!!' To'ba.oco, -~ ~~ ~ft '0 ~.
,.. ...~e....ea.~ .....-... •
~

!:no'<( -

; INOBL""

or

..HARVEST" i"'IURPRI8I" IN FOft.
IVANHOE .. JOLLY BOYS 8MOKINQ.

'YIIOIIAS BOn'.
Ta6d

oaAD&S

ITALU.N, SPANISH~ GRE~K, TURKEY AND SICILY~

-

properties Of

.
Weue also SOLE AG:mNT-8 .fer the

li.ACJCI-,

~vFACTVua 1!1' A&;L

'1'-0 R A C C 0

~ud-to(i p rl St;, New.York.City.

f~ ~e "EfirFettnn-""'

.:r··· ....

~It

HEAR'rS' DELIGHT,

NATIONAL,

Onlen

PASTE, POWDER, ROOI.J

to tle ~est,pert'ect.io~~r is c::llttld
the.,.~ ol btimd.

I

MR. JOHN ANDBllSON, ·

LICORICE M.A.SS AND..;.;.,;;;.;_STI-CX-,----

.

up lll00&~€Jl;-,blch, 1fe!ag-n&w4:

SOLACE FIIIE·CUT

aad DOW . . . . . . . . . ...._.~ wltbDod. tlftl.

or

JIA!il!FACTUIWI.S

t

su~rior

arnioe and teilnho

OIDIWDI'G TOJU.OOO,

' LICORICE_

To~~ manufactUrers and the trade in
goaetat'.~ pirli&hirly !\iftilelltlri to U·

Be;r to dlft!Ct tbe atteatia8 of duo i>ealen Ia Toloacco
. throqho11t the Uolted Stateo aucl tlai - ,
World to tbeit

which Is 'being ence more 8liDIII'aetlll'ed 1111oler tbe
tmmec1We•upervtal011ol theort.,muor,

'

SPE'CJ'ALTIES 11Y

EXTRA.

114 and 116 LIBERTY STREET,

CELEBRl~ED

:MISCELLA!l~t!S.

LIOOJUCE.

LioCM"ic;e. '

55

40

Figaro.

.-

LONDRES PRENSAI>OS ... .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. $ 75
LONDRES DE CORTE........ ............. 50 to 50

LaAfrioana- LONDRES,REGA.LIAs, ETC.
Mensagero-REGALI.A. DE LONDRES, CONCHAS,LONDRES,ETC.
·
..Flor de S&Dtla o-CONCHA.S, ETC.
K
Flor de Roma:y--REGALIA, LONDRES,-CONCH AS, liiEDIANOS.
•

• 'I Orders .or
~
. be A.ll Orders 1'or other Brands will be
o th er B ran d s wall
ProJDptly attended to.
Pronaptly attended to.

~

MANUFACTURER OF

Pine Segars,
ll'o. 11 Bowery,
NEW YORK.

-LOUIS

c

BOLLANDB~
Manufacturer of

FIN-E CIGARS,.
lAnd Dealer In
All tindS of Leaf and Manufactured Tobaca,
502 Nassau St., NcY.

SIEOKE & WANNACX5

'I'OB.cco WOUII.
L · L. ARMISTEAD, Proprietor, Lynchburg, Va.
BI!J.R VIBW OP T!fB IDGBL.UIDIB

"5.'be fonoW!ng highly p<>pu!&< brands are Manufactured allhese Worko &n<1 pae\u;d in the moot Ap,f.ro"f'ed
. . .Jea, viz.: Occidental, HiKhlande r, Cubana, Aalllel8h• Dhr Tongue ~ Dick rate~-.
_.... Rover, Reve•ue Cutter, Not. Cor Joe, be•ldea Sueclal Br.anda.
.
. 'The unprecedente d success of the~ae b_t,!CdA has rendered &t particularly necce:sary to increase and im ..
~ the Jtne of ma.cblnery, and to' buil<t a_ large additton w the l"'actory. within the past. few montbs.
~~g~mOl'e thdn double the formell' capacity, Prioe Uata and circulars f orwarded on &ppllcatiou.
.Jir. LUJDBEIM, A~;eat,
I S. LANGSDORF, .a~;ent for the

148 Water st, N . ":'.

1

W'est and South.

Manufacturers of

CIGARS,
6 Rivington Street,
l!fEWYORK.

'

Patented April2id and Aug. 12th, 1862, •

18 NORTH WILLIAM ST., N. Y. CITY
FREDERICK KRUSE,
Manufacturer of all Sizes and Styles ot

SHOW CASES IN KETAL AND WOOD
W ABJIROOIS : 1711 CbD.tbam Street o.nd
19 Borth WIIUam Bt .• li'BW YORK..

SPENCER'S PATENT PLUG TOBACCO •MACHINE
,__ WI

.

___ ~
'

-

\

,' MANUFACTURED BY.

JI.AR~ISON

&

CO.,

__..

29 BROADWAY, NEW YOBB:

~

•
cr.tJt.

